
TH E W EATH ER
OKLAHOMA AND WEST TEXAS — 

PAIR TONIGHT AND SATURDAY.
EAST TEXAS: PARTLY CLOUDY, 

PROBABLY LOCAL SHOWERS ON THE 
UPPER COAST TONIGHT

P a m p a
A  Dependable institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle

T O D A Y 'S  TH O U G H T
WE SHOULD GIVE AS WE WOULD 

RECEIVE, WITHOUT HESITATION. 
VOm THERE IS NO GRACE OC K. 
BENEFIT  THAT STICKS TO THE 
FINGERS
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Shirley Goes 
To  Hawaii SPRING LANDS NEW STATE ASTLUM

m

Speaking of Castles in Spain, how 
about Temples in Hawaii for a va
cation tip? EvidenUy the whole 
family thinks its a good Idea, from 
dipled Shirley to papa and mama, 
who are Mr. and Mrs. George 
Temple to everyone else. And from 
the fan-handling given «t l.îr  stars 
vacationing in Hawaii this sum
mer, Its a good thing Shirley has 
the parents along. The family is 
pictured on shipboard leaving San 
Francisco.

■ T R I M  SENT
^  T l . .
ADA, Okla.. Aug. 6 i/PI—Roy ‘ Pete’’ 

Traxler, wounded southwestern bad- 
man, faded return to the Eastham, 
Texas, prison farm today Irom which 
he escaped last July 8, after District 
Judge Tal Crawford dissolved court 
orders designed to hold Traxler for 
prosecution In Oklahoma

Two Oklahoma counties sought to 
try Traxler on charges of armed 
robbery in connection with his flight, 
halted when two hostages wounded 
Traxler and killed hLs companion, 
Fred Tindol.

Extradition papers already had 
been signed by Gov. E. W. Marland, 
turning the outlaw over to Texas.

Jess Dunn, McAlester penitentiary 
warden, said he did not know when 
Texas authorities would return 
Traxler but said he expected them 
as soon as they were natifled of the 
court’s decision, probably Saturday.

CHANGING BIRTH CARD
CHICAGO, Aug. 6 UP)—A city at

torney began an investigation of 
a doctor’s alleged falsification of a 
birth record today as Donald Horst’s 
real and foster mothers mapped a 
legal fight for custody of the 31- 
month-old abduction victim.

The birth record, issued by Dr. 
John A. Rose, was uncovered after 
Donald was snatched Tuesday from 
the arms of Mrs. Martha Horst by 
John Regan and Lydia Nelson, the 
boy’s natural parents. The child was 
surrendered the next day and placed 
In an orphanage pending settlement 
of the custody dispute.

I I  JIILiD  ¡IT MEXICO 
IS fISC IST SPONSORS

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6 UP)—Twelve 
persons were under arrest today 
after raids on the headquarters of

Sups suspected of sponsoring a 
cist movement In Mexico.

The attorney general of the fed
eral district ordered the arrests, fol
lowing charges last week by Vicente 
Lombardo Toledano, secretary gen
eral of the Confederation of Mexi
can Workers, the faciats were con
ducting an Intensive propaganda 

mxiign In

Surgeons F ight For 
Baby Born A fte r  
Death O f  M o th e r

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 6 (A1)—Out of death came life today.
In a stirring drama of modern surgery, u three arid one-half pound 

baby girl was delivered—with a faintly flickering heart-beat and a 
temperature of 109 degrees- one minute after her disease-doomed mother
had died.
------------------ ----------------------------- ^  Physicians struggled to keep the

Crowded? Well, Take A  Look A t  This

TEXAS TOWNS
(By The Associated I*rcss)

new-born Infant alive despite a rag
ing feer temperature 

Immediately after the post-mortem 
0|>eration, the baby was placed in an 
incubator and fed oxygen. Hospital 
attaches said there was a "fair” 
chance the baby would survive.

Doctors had waited for the mother, 
Mrs. Mary Boccassini, 27, to die. 
Incurably afflicted with tubercular 
meningitis, she was on her death
bed as the time approached for the 
birth of her child.

She was too weak to endure an 
operation for the delivery and at tire 
same time her consuming fever was

One deatii and thousands of dol- i endangering the life of the unborn 
lars worth of damage to buildings baby.
and crops was the toll of capricious Dominick Boccassini, the father, 
wind storms laden with rain, hail, grief stlcken at his home, 
sand and electricity, that struck In **j went to the hospital last night
a half dozen Texas communities ^  ggg my wife," he said. “ I knew 
last night j when I saw her she was going to

Roy Hedrick. Negro youth, was! dle rm  glad though, they saved 
killed at Terrell when an awning j the little bambino’s life. I ’ll do what 
collapsed during a wind storm, at- | j  can for her but it isn’t much." • 
tended by heavy rain. I Dr. John Carbit, who performed

Several persons received minor In
juries as wind, hall and lightning 
swept a strip two miles wide running 
through the northern portion of 
Navarro county. Repots from Cor
sicana said all houses in Tupelo, 12 
miles northeast of Corsicana, were 
wrecked or damaged. Lightning 
started a fire that destroyed a barn 
in the Rice community and a simi
lar fire was reported from Dawson.

Oil Well Runs Wiki.
An oil well near Laird Hill, two 

miles south of Kilgore, was brought 
under control several hours after It 
ran wild because wind had blown i 
over the derrick.

A 20-minute twister swept a roof 
from a Falls City school building, I 
wrecked windows and ripped down 
telephone lines. An Inch of rain 
fell. The Kilgore baseball park was 
tom up and buildings were damaged 
vhen a heaby wind storm struck.
Three oil derricks toppled. An oil 
well near Laird Hill two miles south 
of Kilgore was reported running 
wild after the derrick was blown 
over.

Flying sheet Iron torn from Sul
phur Springs roofs smashed resi
dence windows during a sand-laden 
wind storm. Another gusty wind 
blew down a home, destroyed small 
structures and damaged business 
houses in Hubbard. Damage was 
set at $10,000

Tem|>eratures tumbled at Corsi
cana when a heavy rain, accom-

(See NO. 1. Pate 31

came Mexico.

IH E A R D  ■ -  ■
That John Mullen wrote friends 

from Lampasas that the fish are 
so plentiful they nearly crawl out 
on the bank and attack the fisher
men. Farther down In the letter 
he made the mistake of remark
ing that he hadn’t caught any 
fish yet but he hoped to soon.

NEW COMMERCE PACT 
SIGNED WITH RUSSIA

the operation, said there was noth
ing unusual about the case.

Six hours after the baby was bom 
its temperature had been reduced 
to 102. _

Woman Takes 
Love Instead 
O f  Fortune

LONDON, Aug. 6 0T*>—Esther 
Sebag-Montefiore, a 28-year-old 
Uidow. gave up more than a 
million dollara for love today.

She wed Geoffrey Myddleton, 
22, a physiologist, despite a clause 
in the will of her late husband, 
Arthur, which left her $1,900,000 
on the condition she did not re
marry.

However, the will provided an
annuity of $15.000 a year If she 
did marry again.

SENATE PRESIDENT TO 
BE GOVERNOR TONIGHT

AUSTIN. Aug. 6 (/P)—Texas’ capital 
awaited with open arms today the 
advent of another governor, Claude 
M Lsbell of Rockwall.

Isbell, president pro tempore of 
the Senate will become acting chief 
executive when Lleut.-Oov. Walter 
F Woodul leaves the state tonight 
for Oklahoma where he will visit 
scenes of his youth.

Woodul has been acting governor 
since Governor James V. Allred left 
Sunday for a two-weeks vacation In

The plank roof of this open, one- 
room lean-to Is home for nine 
members of the mountaineer Hig
gins family of Randolph county,

W. Va. Gathered about their an
cient cookstove and one sagging 
bed, the Higgins’ were discovered 
by Representative John W. Bos

worth of Elkina, who has asked the 
State Department of Public As
sistance to find better living quar
ters for them.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 UPV—Pres
ident Roosevelt proclaimed today a 
new commercial agreement with 8o-1 Mexico
vlet Russia by which that country IsbeU wll, hold the only
agrees to purchase at least $40,000.- 24 hours but in that tlme will have 
000 in American products during the | al, the n  that 0 wlth the of. 
next year. I ficp

This is an increase of $10,000,000 ! __________ ^ __________
over the amount of goods the Soviet

The proposed Trinity Canal to 
Dallas and Port Worth would be det
rimental to West Texas, is uneco
nomical and unfeasible, and would 
be detrimental to the railroads serv
ing Texas, Dudley Foy. traffic man
ager of the Wichita Falls Chamber 
of Commerce, declared here yes
terday at a called meeting of mem
bers of the Board of City Develop
ment transportation committee, and 
directors.

The meeting was called at Poy’s 
request, who Is on a tour of West 
Texas cities outlining Wichita Falls' 
views on the proposed project.

Foy declared the $106.000,000 pro
ject would be economically unsound 
because the tonnage over the pro
posed canal would never be sufficient 
to justify such a large expense and 
that the tax payers of the United 
States would pay the bill, while on
ly a relatively few Jobbers and man
ufacturers located in Fort Worth and 
Dallas would get the major benefits 
along with some minor benefits to 
shippers throughout the state. He 
declared that Fbrt Worth and Dallas 
shippers would receive freight rate 
reductions from fifty to eighty-five 
per cent as compared to a maximum 
of twenty per cent reduction to 
Pampa and other interior points 
with an average of ten per cent re
duction, and that only on products 
that move over the canal.

This would center practically all 
manufacturing and jobbing for West 
Texas In Fort Worth and Dallas 
to the detriment of present Jobbing

189 M illion Dollars 
Forgotten In Banks 

U . S. Depositors
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 (J*)—The Federal Reserve board has a little 

Item of $189,039,000 charged up to the bar memory of the American 
bank depositor.

The money, at the last counting, was kicking around dormant and 
unclaimed In the nation's banks.
----------------------------r  0  It represents accounts of 6,746,045
l l l l l l f r n n iT V  T r i P l i r n  ¡Persons. Most of the amounts areUNIVLHal I f I LfluHLlI small someJu«t * few cents, yet:

EKPECTED HOME SOON
AUSTIN, Aug. 6 (/P)—Charles E. 

Lankford, University of Texas In-

£ 5 2 2  r *  ooüau

1,211 accounts are between $10,001 
and $50.000.

8lxty-five are over $50,000.
Wow!
All sorts of peopdle forget money. 
Wading through the dormant ac-

Z ero  H our H  M A N
Nears In ON 1817,000 
China W ar UNIT AT ONCE

NANKING, Aug. 6 E A P )—Chi
na’s capital verged on war fever 
tonight while Japanese bluejack
ets in Hankow, central China’s 
great trading center far up the 
Yangtze, feverishly evacuated their 
people and faced Chinese soldiers 
across street barricades.

A Nanking air defense associa
tion bought gas masks, trained its 
members, and told the people what 
to do In the case of bombs or 
gas attacks.

Such simple directions were nec
essary because most of Nanking’s 
more than a million people do not 
have the money for masks.

“Be prepared,”  said one city-wide 
=lcgan, “ the enemy airplanes are 
expected to drop bombs momentar
ily."

This actual preparations for 
oarticipation In the month-old un
declared war spread afar from its 
Peiping cradle.

All Japanese in Japan's Hankow 
•oncesslon and nearby areas were 
ordered to concentrate at the Yan- 
?ze river watrefront for wholesale 
evacuation, whlcn was to be com
pleted tonight. River steamers are 
carrying the Japanese down to 
Shanghai.

Three hundred Japanese marines 
were ashore at Hankow. Chinese 
troops in and near the city were 
estimated at 30,000. Japanes mar
ines and Chinese Infantrymen in 
full war kit were facing each 
other across barricades only the 
width of a street apart.

The United States consul-gen
eral at Hankow, according to dis
patches to Nanking, advised all 
Amercans in that part of his con
sular district north of the Yellow 
river, to withdraw southward to 
places of safety.

This action followed closely an 
official Japanes Intimation that 
the North China zone of hostili
ties might extend southward to the 
Yellow river, the natural bound-

iSee NO. *. Page 3)

government obligated itself to buy 
in this country by a somewhat simi
lar agreement which expired on July 
12.

In return, the United States 
granted unconditional most favored- 
nation commercial treatment to Rus
sia for the first time.

See NO. 2. Page 3

SMALL LAO PIERCED IN 
CHEST WITH PITCHFORK
TYLER, Aug. 6 UP)—Nolen Edward 

Richardson, seven - year - old Van, 
Texas, boy. was seriously ill in a 
hospital here, his chest pierced acci
dentally with a pitchfork In the 
hands of his father, Gordon Rich
ardson.

The boy played as his father raked 
hay In a meadow. He dodged be
hind a stack as his father’s eyes were 
turned and a few moments later was 
struck by the fork.

BRITONS. ITALIANS TO MEET.
ROME, Aug. 6 (A*)—The Italian 

government announced today that 
British and Italian diplomats would | 
meet In Rome for formal conversa- | 
tion to settle differences between 
the two countries. Rome and Lon
don have been at odds since Britain 
insisted on imposition of sanctions 

i  against Italy during Italian conquest 
, of Ethiopia.

BOY DIES IN FALL.
TYLER. Aug. 6 (/P)—Billy Joe Mc- 

Mlnn, 14-year-old boy of the Flint 
community, died here yesterday aft
ernoon of injuries received when he 
fell across the endgate of a wagon. 
His throat was crushed, cutting off 
his breathing.

DIES OF BROKEN NECK.
DALLAS, Aug. 6 UP)—A playful 

scuffle while on a fishing trip near 
Denton resulted in death for I. Q. 
Hensley, 36-year-old auto painter. 
He died In a hospital here of a 
broken neck.

Texan Tells O f  Stabbing, 
Hacking Self With Cleaver

FORT WORTH, Aug 6 (&)—Al
bert Sutton today told *  grim story 
of hacking his hand to shreds snd 
stabbing himself 10 times with an 
ice pick when he ‘Vent crazy" on 
discovering $100 entrusted to him 
had been stolen.

In the presenot of police and 
newsmen he said his previous itory 
of battling two robbers was' Talks.

The 63-year-old Injured man was 
Induced to tell the “true story
what happened last Sunday.

of

’While I was counting the money 
I  went across the street to get a cup 
of coffee,” he said. “The money, 
more than $100, was gone when I got 
back. When I found the money gone 
I tried to kill myself.

“ I  stabbed myself with an ice 
pick and about five minutes later 
I took a meat ax and tried to cut my 
arm. That was the quickest way 
to commit suicide, I guess. I wasn't 
dying quick enough after I had 
stabbed myself and I wanted to end 
it”

POM HITS $13.(5 FDR 
TOP PRICE IK I t  H S

CHICAGO, Aug. 6 {/P)— An upward 
swing In retail pork prices was in 
prospect for housewives in the, mid
dle west today as quotations for 
hogs on the Chicago market soared 
to $13.65 a hundred pounds, the 
highest level in 11 years.

Wholesale pork prices rose In pro
portion, and beef and other meats 
followed. Chicago packers yesterday 
received as high as 32 cents a pound 
wholesale for best, light, fresh pork 
loins, compared with 27 1-2 cents top 
Iasi month and 31 cents in January. 
Market expertf estimated the retail 
price would range from 10 to 15 cents 
higher.

IGKES VOTED CONTROL 
OVER FEDERAL HOUSING

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 UP) —The 
Senate voted, after a warm debate 
today, to put Administration of the 
Wagner housing Act under’8ecretary 
Ickes’ interior department.

The chamber adopted 40 to 37 an 
amendment giving the department 
“general supervision” over the hous
ing program. Ickes asked for the pro
vision.

In the debate preceding adoption, 
the pending amendment to the Wag
ner bill to placé the program under 
Ickes. contending creation of a sep
arate agency would be a reflection 
on the adminlstrKlon by the Interior 
secretary of public works adminis
tration housing.

home from N ew ,dusted off this name-F. H. La- Orleans today, r
A friend of the family told police I °  4 ’ ■ „ „  „  ,

he had received a telephone call , ^ letter to the mayor of New York
from Lankford In New Orleans and I ani* rePty established him as the 
that the instructor said he would Phantom depositor. The mayor ex
return to Austin ' plained he opened the* account 18

Eugene Lankford of Cisco, his jor 19 Vpars a8°  when lie was 10 the 
father, and a brother who have been , ndhtia here and forgot it. 
searching for him were out of town Later, when he came to Washing- 
when the call was received but after j ton as a representative, he con- 
talking with the friend said it was tinued to forget it. 
apparent the message came from \ Senator Burton K. Wheeler (D., 
Lankford. The call was placed from Mont.) introduced a bill in the last; 
a pay station and could not be congress letting the government take1 
traced. j  charge—after notice—of money for-

------------------------------  gotten for over 20 years.
Still before the Senate banking 

and currency committee, the bill is I 
beginning to look as if it’s been—for- j 
gotten.

INVESTIGATION STAFF
NEW ORLEANS LEADING 

H. S, COTTON TRADING

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6 UP)—Law
rence Westbrook, former assistant 

i works progress administrator, will |

CLARENDON. Aug. 6 UP)—'Two 
persons were killed and a third 
gravely injured when the small 
truck In which they were riding 
was struck by an eastbound pas
senger train at Martin, eight miles 
west of here, at noon today.

The dead were James Bozeman, 
Amarillo fruit and vegetable truck
er and driver of the car, and 
a nephew, whose name was not 
immediately available.

Another nephew, whose name was 
also not known, was taken in 
grave condition this afternoon to 
Clarendon.

The Amarilloans had gone to 
Donley county for cantaloupes to 
sell on the Amarillo market.

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 6 (/P) —
Henry Plauche, secretary of the New 
Orleans Cotton Exchange, announced 
that New Orleans and Galveston, 
respectively, led the United States
ports In cotton receipts from the
interior and cotton exports during 
the season which ended July 11.

Receipts
bales as comparedlw»iu i. •**.<•* “ “ ted bv the Senate to investigate ac 
Galveston and 1,303.635 at Houston, tivltles of the American Cotton Co-, 
his report disclosed^ Exports rom operatlve assoCiatlon. I
Oalveston totaled 1.638,461 and from chairman E. D. Smith (D-SC) of

? r Ha,f? 1'380'64{- ” ou^ on' the full committee said today West- ------
which held first place In this Item brook and two ̂ ^ „ ^ 5  yet ^  be LOS ANGELES, Aug. 6 < A P )-

nampd wl”  maintain headquarters Heavily guarded. Albert Dyer was

! UUIMN l|Nf HÄMS T(1
npared with 1,712,773 at ( . bv the senate to Investigate ac- i i i U l l l L I l  L II1 L  IIU L L u  I U

IE
only 953,928 bales exported. Plauche Jn Washington, making field trips 
8aIQ’ to cotton producing states to obtain

j  data for the sub-committee.
They will start work "by the end 

i of next week." Smith said, but the 
subcommittee probably will not meet 
to consider their findings before 
the next Congress convenes In Jan
uary.

SAS EXPLOSION BORNS 
TAX EXPERT SEVERELY

led through crowded corridors In
to court today for his trial on 
charges that he murdered three 
little Inglewood girls.

About 300 prisons lined the halls 
to peer at the small, swarthy de
fendant. Most of them were wo
men. Jury selection was expect
ed to last two days.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 6 —Ray 
O. Weems, assistant state tax com
missioner. lay severely burned in a 
hospital here today alter a sudden 
gas explosion In a residential section 
of the Oklahoma City oil field which 
injured three other persons.
. The explosion and a 15-mlnute 
fire over a small area came last 
night as Weems and a group 6f 
neighbors stood watching workmen 
repair a crown block on an oil well.

Others Injured In the fire, none 
seriously, were C- P. Kanaly, 46, an 
Oklahoma City Insurance man; his 
son, Geane, 3, and C. M. Shannon, 
37.

PARK BOARD ON TOUR.
TYLER, Aug. 6 UP)—Tyler Will be 

the first stop in a tour which state 
parks board members will make next 
week. Tom L. Beauchamp of Tyler, 
board member, bald today the group 
would be here Tueoday. going from 
Tyler state park to the Caddo Lake 

pwk.

Oilers To  G e t Last Crack 
A t  Denver Money Saturday

AUSTIN, Aug. 6 iff)—'The board 
of control announced today selec
tion of Big Spring as the site of 
the new state hospital for the 
insane.
Fourteen cities had sought thW 

1 hospital, which by act of the leglS- 
! lature was to cost $817,000 and be 
located In West Texas.

Claude Teer, board chairman, 
said Big Spring had been definitely 
chosen with the only condition that 
it complete certain proposals con
tained in its bid.

‘The board of control Is of the 
opinion the city of Big Spring of
fers the best opportunity of con
veniently serving the people of 
west Texas," a statement said, “and 
will locate the hospital on a site 
offered by Big Spring if and when 
the tennis of their' application and 
proposal and all legal. requirements 
have been met.”

Begin Work at Once ’
The board said It desired Immedi

ately to begin construction of the 
buildings and "architects and super
intendent of the Institution are 
standing by ready to carry on the 
work in an efficient and rapid 
manner.”

“ It will very likely take a year 
to complete various units provided 
for by the legislature and when they 
are completed it will be necessary 
for the legislature to make an ap
propriation for support and main
tenance and for the staff of (fee  
Institution,’’ It said.

*Very likely the appropriation 
will not be made before the legis
lature meet sin January, 1939, un
less perchance the legislature should 
make it at some special session In 
1938. The board of control hopes 
to make this the most modern in
stitution in the system of seven 
state hospitals.

McMahan is Head 
Dr. • George Ijnomas McMhhan 

recently was.chosen as superlntand- 
eut ui the institution. He was grad
uated from Baylor college, at 
las, and was a member of the 
of the San Antonio State 
for six years during which ttine 
he served as senior physician and 
clinical director of psychiatry.

Big Spring proposed to give the 
state 580 acres of “ fertile tillable” 
land overlooking the city about <me 
and one-half miles north of vie 
center on the west side of High
way No. 9 and bounded on three 
sides by public highways.

It also agreed to furnish water, 
electric power, sewage, and natural 
gas facilities, as well as a railroad 
spur, to the buildings without cost 
to the state.

The city would furnish sewage 
service at five cents a day per 
person and give the state the choice 
of two things with reference to 
water supply.

Water For $1 a Year 
It agreed to furnish 300,000 gal

lons of water front Jie city’s sources 
at 10 cents per 1,000 gallons, or to 
deed the state a tract of land on 
which five water wells sire located 
and which, will produce 300,000 
gallons dally. The state, under the 
latter arrangement, could pump 
water through the city’s lines for 
$1 a year.

“ In other words,” the board said, 
“the state can pump its own water 
or purchase It from the city of 
Big Spring, whichever it finds the 
most economical and satisfactory.” 

The Big Spring chamber of com
merce was informed of the board’s 
decision and advised to proceed in 
carrying out terms of the city’s • 
proposal; namely, obtaining assur
ance from the railroad company 
and county as to construction of the 
spur, furnishing an abstract on 569

8m  NO. 4. Fag* I  . .

The Pampa Oilers will battle for 
life or death In the Denver Post 
tournament at 4 o’clock, Pampa 
time, tomorrow afternoon with the 
Bay City Refiners of Denver, man
aged by Roger Hornsby, as their 
opponents. A win will pat the Oil
ers In the money while a loss 
will send them home with $106 In 
game prises.
Last night the Oilers dropped a 

game to Huber of Berger after tak
ing a commanding lead. Herman 
‘ Smoky” Drefs hurled sensationally 
for the Oilers until taken from the 
game in the seventh. The game to
morrow afternoon will be presented 
on the electric scoreboard St city 
auditorium by the Jaycees.
The only explanation of Drefs’ re

moval from the mound that can be 
made here was that he went to the 
hill with his left arm and a portion 
of his body covered with a fine rash 
as a result of coming in oontact with 
poison Ivy a few days before leaving 
for the tournament and that the 
pain forced him to retire. In a trie- 
phone conversation with Mrs. Drefs 
yesterday morning. "BmokjP” said 
that he was in such agony that he 
probably wouldn’t be able to pitch 
during the MMnamento 

Manager Fred BrickeU will tjavt 
available for mOund duty tomorrow 
Bud Roee, Sam Dailey and Dale 
Mills. ?
v Tonight the Huber Blackface* 
meet the Dominican Negroes led by 
Satchel Page.

HOOKER RANCHER SHIPS 
I a STEERS TO HUET
HIGGINS, Aug. 6—Three carloads 

of 128 head of medium quality 
steers were recently shipped from 
here to Kansas Olty by Ben Uppold. 
Booker rancher. The steers averaged 
of Ltpsoomb county* leading o**» 
pound at the market Iiooold. one 
factory, and wll be followed by other 
Clemen, operates a ranch fourteen 
miles south of Booker.

In an effort to protect watdr- 
melons from grasshoppers, other In 
sect«, and rabbit«, Ed Beebe, legal 
truck gardner is sacking the melon* 
as they flrzt appear on * « « * .  
The plan has proved highly Mile“ 
lature was to cost $817,000 and be 
melon grower* of this region. 
--------------- -------------- ' —

I SAW  - - -
A woman who saw Aaron 

the school principal, out Ml 
grasshopper* from the tana* In 
of hi* homeT And she reports 
Mr. Meek’s B-B gun ahn Is 
than which there if ft

■ . ...



MRS. HARTMAN HONORED BY MISSES McCALLISTER AND HINTON
Achievement Day 
Program Is Given

A summary of all kitchen achieve
ments was given by members of the 
Bell Home Demons t ration club at 
then Achievement Day program in 
the honfe of Mrs. Clyde King last 
Wednesday.

Mr? Keahey was in charge of the 
program in which each chairman of 
committees gave goals attained by 
committees, and members as cooper
ators told the tilings which they had 
done to improve their kitchens. The 
most convenient labor saving devices 
added to the kitchens were five 
Electrolux boxes.

.Refreshments of frosted ginger ale

and cookies were served to nine club 
members and the following visitors 
Mmes. Mary T. Donahoe, Eugene 
Morris, David Hodges. W. D. Collins, 
C. Autry Holmes, Willard B. Prank- 
lip, R. I. Davis, Travis Lively, 
Thompson, Cude, Walberg, Chester 
Nicholson and Julia E. Kelley; Misses 
Gertrude Kurtz, Doris King and Dor
othy 9fcjwtnyvi. ______
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The new First Christian church 
building, located at 800 North Mad
den street, will be completed with
in the next two weeks, and the first 
services will be held on August 15. 
Rev. Powell Smith of Amarillo will 
open a two weeks revival meeting 
on August 16. and formal dedication 
services will take place on October 1.

Tailor-Made
Temperature

Today and Saturday 
Blazing Thrills 

in the west. 
Come on, Bob!

Oeoe Caperton, son of Mr. and 
I Mrs E K Caperton made a talk at 
the weekly luncheon oi the Sham
rock Boosters club yesterday, tell
ing of his experiences at the recent 
Bov Scout Jamboree held in Wash- 

I ington. D C and of the places he 
i visited in New York City. 'Spec” Fry 
oi Miami, formerly employed at the 
White House lumber company of 
this city, and Hubert Rook, gradu
ate oí Wést Point military academy, 
were also guests of the club.

g S Ä s
Chapter 3 “ Vigilantes Are 

Coming*’
Cartoon . . . .  News

Also
Henry Armetta in 

‘ Henry’s Social Splash”

Coming
Sunday Monday Tuesday

“Yellowstone”

Leading softball teams of the East
ern Panhandle will compete here 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. 
Aug. 10 11 and 12, in a big softball 
tournament, according to the com
mittee in charge of arrangements 
All games will be played after five 
o' clock There will be four games 
each day. two by daylight and two 
under the lights. The teams that 
have already entered are from Tex- 
ola. Magic City, McLean, Wheeler, 
Kcllerville and Shamrock.

y s  \L H i
t e  i l k !

Members of the Y W A. organiza
tion of the First Baptist church en
joyed a picnic at the southside park 
Monday night. Lois Buice led the de- 
votionals and Permelia Scruggs gave 
a reading Plans for the Y. W A 
house party to be held here this 
month were discussed.

using the ¡specified amount of cream, 
‘ care and time to apply It cor-

m n  *recite and leaving H on for at least 
six hours, you will see results more 
quickly tnan one who uses it onty 
now and thfen. Don’t go around ex
pecting miracles. Simply get your 
cream and use It!

After a good old fashioned soap 
and water scrubbing apply the 
cream, patting vigorously around 
mouth, across forehead, wherever 
there are wrinkles and lines. With 
clockwise Btcokes, smooth it around 
eyes. After one month wrinkles and 
lines will bp leas obvious But don't 
stop then Keep up the nightly treat
ments. Also new is a tiny makeup 
kit to carry in your purae. It—no 
larger than one of the fatter lip
sticks—contains minute portions of 
lip rouge, cleansing and foundation 
creams and eye shadow. With this, 
it's a simple matter to do a pretty 
fair makeup job between appoint
ments during the day or when travel
ing.

One who is serious about getting 
rid of frown lines and laugh wrinkles 
might investigate tiny medicated 
plasters to be smoothed on over the 
bothersome lines and left on while 
you sleep or when reading, doing a 
bit of sewing or Just rocking on the 
back porch by yourself. Simply dam
pen one, stick it across brow or 
wherever the lines are and leave on 
as long as you oah. Remove with 
cool water.

Whittenburg News
By Evelyn Burnett 

Mr. and Mrs Grant Henley are 
visiting in California

Montana Martin is attending the 
Baptist encampment in Miami.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Akers left to
day on a fishing trip in New Mexioo.

Mrs. Cleve Hagan and Mrs. Glen 
Vandever and daughter, Delores, 
have returned to their home in Jay, 
Okla., after a visit with relatives
here.

Bobby Craw word underwent a ton
sillectomy Tuesday.

Mrs. Ora Harrelson underwent a 
tonsillectomy Tuesday at the Pantex
hospital.

Mrs. Ernest Tilman oi Durant, 
Okla , visited Mrs. Bert Ryder Mon
day.

Tile Merry Stitchers sewing club 
met Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Vera Ruth Winans. The a f
ternoon was spent working on the 
colonial girl motif on tea towels.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines Lois Wsher, Lurlen Ester, 
Ruby Ford Virgie Robinette and the 
hostess.

Tlie club will meet next week in 
the home of Lois Fisher.

It is unlawful in Texas to possess 
the undried pelt of a fur-bearing 
animal more than 15 deays after the 
Close of the legal open season.

C A L Ü N Q Q P
SUNDAY

The Christian fn deevom « of the 
First Christian church will meat at 
the church at 5 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon. From there they will go
on a picnic and hold their serv
ice out In the open.

Party Is Given 
At Bell School

The Bell community enjoyed its 
monthly 42 party at the Bell school- 
hou.se last Saturday evening. High 
scores were made by Mrs. C. Mc- 
Knight and Mr. Laddie Kotura.

Visitors present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. C. F. Branch of Hobbs, N. M.: 
R. I. Davis of the Hopkins commun
ity, and 8. C. Kalka and children 
of Bunray. The club Is planning a 
picnic for the last of August.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Harold Holmes, a former Pam pa 

boy and recent graduate of Wayland 
college, will fill the pulpit at both 
the 11 o’clock and 8 o'clock preach
ing hour on Sunday in the absence 
of the Rev. J. O. Scott who is in a 
revival at Lamesa.

Services will be held in the new 
building on East Frances and Stark
weather. All members and friends of 
the church are urged to be out to 
hear the Rev Holmes_____________

RECENT BRIDE 
COMPLIMENTED. 

O N T U S D A Y
Complimenting Mm . Dal Hartman, 

who was married last month, Misses 
OiotUie McCalllster and bot* Hinton 
entertained with a luncheon at the 
Bute Buffet yesterday.

The table was centered with an 
arrangement of mixed spring flowers 
and a miniature bridal party. Otthld 
and green place cards also carried 
out the bridal theme. Mr*. Hartman 
was presented with a corsage and a 

; gift from the hoatessee.
Guests were Mutes. Jewel Agile, 

Ann Kay. Sybil Wagton, and R, M. 
Klinger: Miw.es Maxine Burrt?, Mar
jorie Tucker. Josephine Lana, Dee 
Poison, Jimmy Oafford of Crowell,, 
the honoree. and jh e  hostesses. .

The cash value of principal Held 
and commercial crops harvested in 
South Carolina during 1096 vna es-* 
time ted at 132,169,000 by U. 8 . De- 
pm tment oi Agriculture statisticians.

TXxlay
andU  NOM

"Nope—1 gotta have one with a backniew oi the hotel— were staying in
a 52 00 room.”

PROPER W AY TO COOK VEGETABLES 
IS TOLD BY MRS. KELLEY AT  CLUB

Mare's milk is used extensively 
in Russia to manufacture alco
holic drinks.

DRUG
VALUES A T A SAVING

KLEENEX
Small Size

13c for 25c
Large Size

28c ri;, 55c

KOTEX
Dozen 
per box

Hospital Size 
3 dozen

G ULF  SPR AY
for tlies and mosquitoes, quart 69c
S. T. 37 SOLUTION
$1.00 Size 89c

a ajrgj i ÌL, POND’S
Cold or

Cleansing Cream
83c Size

59c
SYRUP OF 

PEPSIN
60c Size

49c
PROBAK
BLADES

5 25c 
10'"3 9 c

One free with each pack
of 5

MENNEN’S
SHAVING

CREAM
50*- Size

43c

ALK A
SELTZER

60c Size

49c

PREP
Tubes or Jars

3 50c
Phones

1280-1281

DRUG STORE
Combs-Worley Building

"Paking preserves the flavor and 
nourishment more efficiently than 
any other method," said Mrs Julia 
E Kelley, home demonstration 
agent, to a group of Bluebonnet 
club members at the home of Mrs. 
Claude Schaffer In Groom last Mon
day.

"The potato Is not the only vege
table which can be prepared in this 
way," Mrs. Kelley stated. “Beet*, 
carrots, cucumbers, summer squash, 
fresh corn, egg plant, and onions are 
other vegetables that may be cooked 
in this manner. If it is impossible 
to leave the vegetable whole, cut it 
in lather large pieces to conserve 
the food value. When baking onions, 
sear the top with ertse cross to pre
vent the center from coming out. 
Medium carrots, scrubbed well and 
placed in a baking dish with a small 
amount of moisture, may be baked in 
their skins as you would potatoes. 
You have never really tasted the fla
vor of carrots unless you have eaten 
them prepared in this manner.” Mrs. 
Kelley urged that small amounts of 
butter be used in seasoning vege
tables and frying foods, because pork 
fat Is so hard to digest.

"Perhaps the mast widely used 
method in preparation of vegetables 
is boiling," she stated "The food 
value of vegetables can be conserv
ed in bolting if the pr*>pei method is 
followed Often the water in which 
vegetables are cooked contains more 
of the flavor and minerals than the 
vegetables themselves contain. In 
days gone by. the vegetable waters 
were poured down the drain, but to
day we do not discard this mineral 
wate . If you have never tasted the 
broth off potatoes, corn or other 
vegetables, try it ouce as a beverage 
served piping hot with a little cream 
and salt added Tasty soups anjd gra
vies can also be made from these 
broths " Mrs. Kelley pointed/ out.

Vegetable.1 correctly prepared by 
Mrs. Kelley were baked potatoes,

I onions with white sauce, leafy vege
table mustard, and glazed carrots. 
These with iced tea were served to 

I Miss Jimmie Schaffer, a visitor, a 
new member, Mrs. John Lill, and 
eight members of the club. The next 
meeting will be August 17 at the 
home of Mrs Gu* Davis with Mrs F. 
C. Knight as hostess Plans will be 
completed for the club picnic which 
Is to be the last of August

By A L I C I A  H A R T .

Satisfactory’ beauty preparation* 
to keep your skin young-looking 
and attractive are easy to find these 
days. If 5’ou want to greet fall with 
smoother, clearer skin and fewer 
wrinkles, by all means shop around 
for some of the Items experts are 
recommending.

There is, for instance, a new night 
cream like the beauty-minded like. 
Fairly light in texture, this Is to be 
patted into face and throat after a 
thorough cleansing, then left on sH 1 
night. One Jar contains enough 
cream for thirty treatments.

Naturally, if you follow directions,

Girl Scout News
The Girl Scouts of troop four met 

Wednesday with sixteen members 
and three l/eaders present. Tests were 
passed by Juanjta Caldwell, Marjor
ie Blanton, Betty Jean Fletcher, and 
Margaret Echerd. All other members 
worked on signaling.

During the business period pfctroli> 
•were chosen wttjr Lorene Canfield, 
Anpa Laura McFarland. Juanita 
Caldwell, Margery Lou Blanton e!ect_ 
ted as patrol leaders.

Oake and lemonade were served 
honoring Mildred Austin, a Scout 
who has a perfect attendance record 
and is moving to Kermit to make 
her home.

Nimble-Thimble
Club Has Meeting

The Nimble-Thimble club had a 
meeting Wednesday in home of 
Mrs. T. A. Ooldsmith. A  towel show
er was given the hoetes*. An ice 
course was served to Mmes. Rufus 
Dinkfe, A. J: Gardner. W  A Bell, D. 
A. Rife, and Miss Evelyn Nash.

Sleep while your want-ad work*,

THEY MUST GO

O U T !
We have about 160 pairs o f lad ies and Misses 
Summer shoes that must be moved from our 
stock . . . They must go . . . and they will at 
these unheard of prices.

We have re-grouped and re-priced these shoes 
for final clearance. W e urge you to take ad
vantage o f these remarkable price concessions.

Group 1
One table of Ladies and Misses Shoes 

Values to $6.76

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so- 
sial usage by answering the following 
question*, then checking against the 
authoritative answers below:

1. If n bride has no father would 
it be correct for her mother to give 
her away?

2 Might the bride's mother serve 
as maid of honor?

3. Is It correct for a bridegroom 
to wear a boutonniere of lilies of the 
valley?

4 At a wedding reception, who 
usually proposes the tofcst to thé 
bride and groom?

5. Should women propose toasts?
What would you wear if—

You «re  a bridegroom dressing for 
for an Informal late afternoon wed
ding in hot weather*

ia) A white linep/Ault?
<b> A dark blue or dark grey Jack

et with white flannel trousers?
(c) A tuxedo?

Answrra
1. Ye*.
2. No.
3. Yes
4. Beet man
6. No.
Beet "What Would You Do” seda

tion— (b), although (a) Is not Hièor- 
rect.

5. D. Flora, federal meteorologist, 
said 1936 was the driest year In 
Kansas in the M years that aate-
wlde weather record* have been 
kept.

It's a Scoon . . . . !

CHIFFON HOSIERY
Regular $1.00 Value

Every pair new . . . They arrived
this morning. First quality . . . 
full fashioned . . . ringless chiffons 
in Fall’s smart, new shades . . . 
and you can start wearing them 
right now if you wish. Regular gl.OO 
quality . . . complete size, range».
Colors include Cafe Clair, Rio 
Noonday and Andes.

1C

Group 2
One Group Ladies Dress and Sport Shoes 

Values to $8.75

Group 3
Our Better Dress Shoes*for Ladies 

Values to $10.00

Cool Cool

FRIDAY SATU RD AY

NOTICE! The management recommends this to be Hop-Along 
Cassidy's most outstanding picture.

m M  - J i ¡
t¿ i

W M
|¡V: i

Last
chapter

of
"Ace

Drummond”
and

cartoon

Murfee’s

SUNDAY —  MONDAY —  TUESDAY 

FILLICULITIS G ILLYW IBBERS JABBERW ACKY

* ^  1 Cosmo Goes Cosmopolitan!

KUA LOGAN
h« Ite »Iw «  I

m

A  Ntw Unirarwl Pictur« wit»» 
DQfcli NOLAN • GEORGE 
M V R P H r  • M O O N

w á *
IESEN •

POPEYE
Morning, Noon and Ngrfct Chib.

j f e .  ,. .. .
"Safety in Air” sod Late Now*

STATE
Last Times Today

George Brent 
JospeMnc Hutchinson 

Guy Ktbbee 
--In—

“ Mountain Justice”
—plus—

Selected Short Subjects

Saturday Only

Charles starret*
—in—

“ Dodge City Trail’
' ate>~

— GRANI WITHERS 
HITT JANE

lunday -  Mandar •  Taesday

Joe k  Brown
‘W hen’s Your Birthday 7 M

Marion
MArah

—wttb—
■fear

Kennedy

Prevue SATU RD AY N IGHT H :8 0  ateo 
SU ND AY —  M O NDAY —  T U E 3 D Ä
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Pampa, Mr. Whiting was repreeml 
tlve of the Sooth Cheater Tool coi 
pany. He also «pent some time 
other oil fields In the state but ma 
Pampa his headquarters.

in* to finish the city’s campaign 
for financing the land.

quinces and lums apre as reliable 
s r  Ok» Dog Tray.

Selecting fruit for preserving Is a 
lot like selecting a man for marr
iage. There may be more sweetness 
or more add thnn you bargained 
for. In other words, don’t rely on a 
set formula for success—you must 
test out your fruit for Its acid, su
gar and pectin and change your 
basic recipe according to your luck 
In the lottery. Too many jelly mak
ers labor under the belief that there 
Is just one tried and true formula 
for each kind of Jam or Jelly. But 
nature is at the botton of the jelly 
Jar, not any printed formula.

Sugar Kills
In general, however, this rule 

works with minor variations. For 
a heavy and sweet Jelly, use 1 cup 
sugar for each cup of fruit Juice. 
But two-thirds cup of sugar to each 
cup Juice makes a really more deli
cate jelly. In making jellies of tart 
fruits, such as currants, use as lit
tle sugar as possible because the 
tartness of the fruit should be pre
served in the Jelly.

I f  your Jelly turns dark, It has 
been cooked too long. To cut dbwn 
cooking time, and consequently 
darkening, use a wide, shallow ket
tle. This will allow for greater sur
face evaporation and therefore re
quire less cooking of the Juices.

One important don’t—don’t try 
to be heroic and put up the win
ter's Jelly all on a summer’s morn
ing. It  Just won’t do. Make Jelly In 
small quantities. Six quarts of ber
ries or eight pounds of fruit Is a 
full time Job for one day.

ME8SAGE FROM MILLER
A telegram received early this i f j  
moon from Business Manage)

Members of the Amarillo Tennis 
club will lnvac-j Pampa tor 25 
matches on Sunday.' according to 
word received here this morning by 
Bob Brown, president of the Pampa 
Tennis club.

Because of the large number of 
players coming over, play will be
gin at 10 o'clock on courts at Cen
tral park and at the water, wells. 
Pairings will be made tomorro»fc 

Local players made a good showing 
recently In Amarillo and since then 
the Pampa Tennis club has been 
organized and a tournament begun. 
Close play Is expected.

News of the death of Oliver Whit
ing. 70, at hie home in Marietta, 
Ohio, on Wednesday, was received

Mrs. J. P. Wehrung has returned
after spending the past month with 
relatives and friends in Tulsa. She 
was accompanied home by her sis
ter, Miss Margie Smith. Sleep while your want-ad w<

Mr. aud Mrs. O. M. Baker of
Akron. Ohio, arrived today to visit 
in the homes of Mrs. P. P. Eshelman 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Oher. Mr. 
Baker is a brother of Mrs. Eshelman.

(Continued Prom Page One)

ary between North and central 
China.

The Hankow consular district In
cludes a small pert of Honan prov
ince above the Yellow river, but 
not the larger area In Shantung 
province, where United States cit
izens, on advice ol their consul 
at Tsinanfu, already werp report
ed concentrating at Tslngtao, on 
the coast.

In troubled Hankow' Itself Were 
about 101 Americans, with several 
score more In mission centers near
by. At Kikungshan, famed central 
China summer resort In Honan a- 
bout 100 miles north of Hankow, 
were about 300 Americans, miss
ionaries with their wives and chil
dren.

The Japanese civilian evacua
tion of Hankcw gave every evi
dence o f . fears of early trouble.

(Continued Prom Page One)

panled by wind, set in. Communi
cations lines went down temporarily 
Isolating Roane. Rice, Bary and Elm- 
house. Considerable damage was
reported in those communities. ______________________
. Jiorthcast Dallas bore the brunt of Miss Margaret Cline, 

heavy wlnd^Jhat toppled trees and Kaiser. returned to 
caused other minor damage. The them. 
42-mlle-an-hour winds brought quick ______

¿ Z :  I August 2 is the bi. .semilECdrd« Three pejsons were i . _r ««., Qr
1-rosp.Wl. Hall > un,pared Long- B rE  “  j r  Mr B r " i 
vgjw during a blow and .59 Inch J e S

In West Texas the heat was un- iees- 
relieved. Wichita Palls continued
to be the state’s inferno at 107 de- Mr- a,‘d Mr*- J- v 
grees. Gainesville reported a record the parents of a baby 
106 degrees. It  was 102 at Austin, morning at the Pamj 
92 at Houston. pital.

To give your stomach 

a milion dollar treat. 

Lavish it in the riches 

o f a tasty delicious DIL- 

LEY BAK ER Y product. 

TR E A T  yourself to a 

TREAT.(Continued Prom Page One)

acres of land to be approved by the 
attorney general and "such other 
necessary and legal steps and con
veyances as may be proper.” The 
board also suggested that the city 
prepare a contract covering the 
w'ater and sewage situation.

Floating on a small raft, 10 miles at sea off San Pedro, Cglif., this 
tiny “Puss, in a Boat”  was rescued by fishermen who found her 
bravely defying death as she clung to her bobbing craft. The sea
going cat evidently had been cast adrift on the sail raft by her small 

boy owner.

Lois Roberts was released from the
Pampa-Jarratt hospital today.

. Strong winds which swpt other 
Texas cities* failed to materialize In 
Pajnpa last night. Also noticeable 
for its absence was the rain which 
has cooled Pampans for the previous 
two evenings. However, a slight 
breeze early.this morning brought 
relief to many sleepers.

Old sol continued to shine strongly 
today as the mercury soared high. 
At 2 o’clock, the temperature was 
103 degrees. Weather prediction for 
tills vicinity tomorrow was for con
tinued warm and slightly cloudy 
weather,

Malted Milk Layer
Iced with a creamy fudge icing

WOODITL HONORED.
DALLAS, Ag. 6 (JPh-Lieut. OOV. 

Walter Woodul, acting governor 
While James V. Allred Is In Mexico, 
was a guest of honor last nlgfft at 
the Pan-American exposition’*  jeSVr 
alcade of the Americas. He plans 
to leave tonight by air for Otdtthottia 
City. .

BOYS NET TITLE AT STAKE
CULVER, Jnd., Aug. 6 (A*)—Rob

ert Carrothers of Coronado, Calif., 
and Rlchard^Bender of Elizabeth. 
N. J.. won thlelr semi-final matches 
in the National Boys' singles cham
pionship here today and will play 
each other tomorrow for the title.

J. D. Partridge, son of Dee Part
ridge was admitted to the Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital last night for sur
gery this morning. BIO SPRING. Aug. 6 (AV-Jubi

lant over decision of the state board 
o f control to locate the West Texas 
hospital for the insane here, Big 
Spring citizens set about today to 
meet final requirements for the in
stitution. The city will raise funds 
to provide the state the hospital 
site, on which options are held.

Proffered and accepted was a 
tract of 580 acres, located a mile 
and a half north of the city, a 
parcel of plains land Just above the 
caprock. The city made concessions 
on water and sewerage rates and 
tentative contracts have been o f
fered for other utilities. Preliminary 
arrangements have been made for 
a railroad spur to the site.

Business and civic leaders have 
been called to meet Saturday mom-

sugar In them are not only rich In 
flavor, but have high energy con
tent and are easy to digest. They 
are particularly good for active 
children at breakfast and luncheon 
along with other foods.

Pectin Dictates
Do you know your pectin? That 

knowledge Is the beginning of 
sweet wisdom. A good Jelly is made 
with juice that contains ample pro
portions of sugar, acid and pectin. 
Many delectable fruits are defic
ient in pectin and require a friendly 
lift from other fruits or from bot
tled or boxed commercial pectin. 
These fruits are usually unreliable 
on the pectin side—peaches, pine
apple, cherries and rhubarb. But 
apples, crabapples, currants, grapes,

Cream Puffs AmbrosiaWilliam Tinsley is a patient in the
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Filled with a custard 
filling

4  for i n .

Has that re
freshing flavor 
M/a d e with 
f r u i t  juices. 
A delightful 
treat.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOXMiss L. Ridgeway underwent an
operation at Worley hospital yester
day aiternoon. Her condition to
day was favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Davis are the
parents of a son, bom yesterday 
at Worley hospital.

Men may neglect their wives for 
their business, but women at this 
time of year often neglect every
thing else for canning. While the 
rest of the world is preparing for 
the next war. American housewives 
are preparing for next winter.

The only thing wrong with Jams 
and Jellies Is that there aren’t 
always enough of them on the 
shelves. Faddists rant about their 
harmful qualities. Expert deticians 
deny. According to high authorities,

Ask for D illey’s— Because They’re a Dilley
(Continued Prom Page One)

Opql Faye Scott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. T. Scott, underwent an 
appendectomy at Worley hospital 
today. ^  -

and manufacturing i>oints in West 
Texas, Foy declared.

Foy declared the effect on the rail
road« might force railroads into gov
ernment ownership with resultant 
loss to taxpayers.

Foy quoted statements from sever
al sources charging that no U. S. 
Waterway projects are economically 
sound, charging that taxpayers are 
footing the bill for the benefit of a 
feW beneficiaries
..The action of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce traffic and 
tibte executive committee in July, 
endor.ing the project at a meeting 
in Fort Worth, was criticized as not 
at all representative of the cities of 
West Texas, by Foy who declared 
his city and a dozen more Who op
posed the project in 1935 had pO 
chance to present their views. He. 
declared the matter should have 
been submitted to the directors of the 
West Texas organization.

No action was taken by the Pampa 
Board of City Development and 
Chamber of Commerce at yesterday’s 
meeting. President Collins announc
ed that the matter would be con
sidered at a later meeting.

The United ordered allStates
amateur radio stations dismantled 
during the World, War. 308 S. Cuyler Phone 377

Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Duncan are
the parents of a son, born last night 
at Worley hospital.

In the fifteenth century sugar deny. According to high authorlUes, 
sold In London for $2.75 a pound, jellies and jams having fruits and

Miss Frances Stark has gone to
Liberal, Kas., where she will be an 
attendant at the wedding of Miss 
Blondena Black and Paul Simpson.

A u g u s t  S A L E  
o f  B L A N K E T S
S A V E  N O W

In a letter received today from 
the Bureau of Iniormation of the 
American Optometrlc Association. 
It was announced that the members 
of District one of the Texas Op- 
tometric Association would meet in 
the offices of Dr. Paul Owens Sun
day evening at 8 o’clock.

The group will meet for a regu
lar session with Dr. Owens In charge 
of local arrangements. Chairman 
or tins district Is Dr. C M. Clough 
of Plalnview. T h e s e  M i l a n h e i s  m  

p u  r e  I t  a  s e e l  b e f a r e  p r i c e s  i  i n c r e a s e d  

A n d  t r e  p a s s  t h e  s a v i n g s  t a  g a u .

BUGGY CONVICTS- 
MANCHESTER. Conn.. Aug. 6 (A*) 

-5-A  Crowd gathered quickly in a 
field when word spread that five po
lice' officers were hunting an es
caped convict.

Interest in the hunt waned, how
ever. when it developed the "con
victs" Were Japanese beetles and 
the "cops" five uniformed depart
ment of agriculture inspectors seek
ing them.

. Henry Frick, who died at the age 
of 102, and was buried In Old Tugalo 
cemetery, near Toccoa, Ga.. lived in 
the eighteenth, nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries,_________________

chrcks

Malaria
in 3 day*

Colds
fìmt day

llaadarha. .10 minate« 
Wartd’a Hfwt l.lnimrnt

In the early days of American 
settlement, sugar was shipped sewn 
up in plam leaf hats.

Liquid, Tablet« 
Salva. N o «  Drap« 

Try “Wub-My-Tiam"- P a r t  W o o l
Supreme value in part wool, double blankets in 
72x84 size . . .  A  wide selection in beautiful 
block plaid with neatly bound edges . . . Warm 
blankets, of firm construction and fleecy sur
face that will give long service . . . Included in 
this group are the famous Beacon Viking.

The popular ‘‘Priscilla” a 
heavy, s i n g l e  Priscilla 
blanket in lovely, soft 
pastel designs with jac
quard border . . . 70x80 
size . . . Soft downy, sur
face

A spectacular value in a 
fine, part, wool, double 
blanket of generous size 
. . . Beautiful, block plaid 
designs and bound ends.

Such common foot trouble* as 
hurting corn*, callouses, bun
ions, weak or fallen arches— 
cati be muddy and inexpen
sively relieved. Dr. Wm. M. 
Scholl, world noted Foot 
Authority, has perfected an 
appliance or remedy for the 
relief o f all these common foot 
troubles.

4 - lb .  P a r t  W o o l
A  part wool, four pound double blanket in 
72x84 size . . . Smart selection of colorful 
block plaids with bound ends . . .  A  tremendous 
value that will be appreciated on cold, winter 
nights, because it is warm and serviceable . . . 
Save by buying now.

70x80 double blankets in 
lovely plaid designs . . . 
Firmly woven with fleecy 
surface . . .  A  great deal 
o f blanket quality for a 
little price.

A heavy part wool double 
blanket in bed size with 
smart block ̂ laid designs 
. . . Warm and service
able . . .  A feature value.

Headquarters in Chicago 
will be in our store

August 6th and 7th ,

to show you how« Cotton
B la n k e t s
ill b lo ck  p la id «

D ouble  98c 
Single . 59c

A g n w n n
Bobe B lan ket

TH IS  is your opportunity to 
obtain ‘ relief from your par
ticular foot troubles. A thor
ough ly trained representative 
from Dr. Scholl's Headquarters 
will show you how. He will 
take imprints of your stock
inged feet on Dr. Scholl's Pedo
graph. There is no guess-work 
here—but Dr. SchdllVmethoL 
of foot relief service based on 
medically accepted, scientific 
and orthopedic principles.

4-point 100% pure wool site 72x90. A  per
fect blanket providing warmth without 
weight. Comes in beautiful color combina
tions of red/black, grey/white and whita-

— u vA  nr fmÜtm 
îndtvttdmsllr fitta  

psir t i  V).

Ap extremely popular 
blanket in colorful In
dian designs that, may be 
used aS a blanket, a 
couch throw or robe for 
football games . . .  A 
single in generous sine. -

tf it  p rnp tr D r . S e t»  I f  $ 
Mëtmtsnsl A r r i  tappa rit.

lì, F O O T  
if  A C H E S  
V  P A IN S
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SW EET P E A  
T A LC

L ir g e  S i*. Car.
IT S  THE SAVING N

Saturday Only

Brimful Brand No. 2 Sise

Brimful Brand No.. 2 Sise

Fancy Cooking Variety | 
dozen .. . 1

California Gravenstein’s

Salted 

Vi‘lb cello
O-Kay Brand

Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 72' 
No. 5— 211 N. Cuy 1er, Phone

Prices in Effect When the Paper Leaves the Pfcet* Priday 
For One Week———Meat and Produce Prices Are For Frid 
day Only . . . Use Standard’s Free Delivery Serv*oe> Phon

LETTUCE
Large green heads, each

LIMES
Large size, dozen CRACKER

JACK
Long Shred 
in the Bulk 
% Lb. CelloTOM ATOES

Firm vine-ripened, lb
LEMONS Schilling’s Plain or Drip

FRESH VEGETABLESPOTATOES Carrots, Radishes, Green Onions

3 FOR 12eNo. 1
New Crop Cobblers California Brimful Brand 

Select 76 count

QUICK FREEZE 

ICE CREAM
Idao Red Triumphs 

No. 1 New Crop

Canne4|
Cut-well
colored

Kills flies, ants, roaches

Pint I Q
Can ....... ..............  1*7

s r  " 3 4
California Burbanks 

Strictly No. l ’s

White or 
Yellow

Swatters
Long Hsuidle 
Fiber - Celo Whole GraintlOiBrimful Brand Fancy Fruit in Heary Syrup 

Sliced or Halves. Large 21/* sizeP E A C H E S
Fancy Elbertas,

DOZEN 19c
CABBAGE
Firm, green, lb.
CUCUMBERS
None too large, lb

Marco Brand, No. 2 size

Cut-Rite Brand
W. P. Brand 15-ox. can

Purity Brand

PORK & BEARS
Phillips Brand, No. 21/* *‘Z(

2 CANSFOR
Brimful Brand 

No. 1 Size, Fancy Table Big Ben 
Giant Size

6 BARS FOR

Giant
Bars

Castle Haven-

A  new vegetable 
Oleomargarine

The Better Corn Flakes

Armour’s, 3 Tall or 6 Small Cans
Without Coupon $1.24 Quality or Standard Supreme

31 M IL T  CONTESTS .  S S t.N N  CASH

OxYVOL
Orange Pekoe, Noontime Brand. 
Packed for Standard Food Markets

Tomatoes
Jewel or Vegetóle

PUlsbury Product. 1 % lb size

Fo o d  Ma r

14 Kt. Gold Plot*
O N i r  SO WRAPPERS FROM

C R Y S TA L W H ITE  SOAP
ASK US FOR DETAILS

FRESH CORN EAR 3c
BLACKEYE PEAS LB. 7 k
GREEN BEANS LB. S it
CAULIFLOWER LB. 1 2 k
ORANGES 82- DÓZ. 26c
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TO M ATO ES

T O M A TO
JUICE

Pure Marco Brand

Banquet

Phone 342, 343 and 727. No. 3— Lefors. Phone No. 1 
—211 N. Cuyler, Phone 127

Lakeview, full slice«

Sugar Cured>aves the Pies» Friday Afternoon . . . Grocery Prices Are 
:e Prices Are For Friday Afternoon, Saturday and Mon- 
Delivery Service. Phone Store No. 1 on 342, 343, or 727

CAN N ED
CHERRIES

Fancy Michigan Vs gal

Half or Whole

Marco Brand 
No. 2 Size V IE N N A

SAUSAG E
ANDREWS BRAND

3Vg Oz. Size

Tender ShoulderTender, juicy cuts Choice shoulders

Dandy Diamond Brand

C a n n e d  

Cut-well ’■ 
colored

Prepared SlicedPORK & BEANS Poultry and Fish
HENS 1C
Fancy colored, lb .111

FRYERS 4C
Extra fancy, lb ...... B ill

H A LIB U T  4
Choice steak .. ■

H ADD O CK  44
Deluxe filet, lb ■ «

W H IT IN G  14
Small, choice, lb

C A T  FISH 4
Fresh water, lb ■

Packed in syrup 
No. 1 Tall size

Phillips Brand 15-oz size

Sliced

The Master Bleacher

‘CALUMET” the Double Acting
Pork

STEW MEAT Fresh
MeatyCANNED

SPINACH
Peerless Brand

10 oz.

Full Cream 
\o. 1

Salty
Flakes
Fresh

Fresh Ground
Kellogg’s 

Oven FreshIdeal Brand 

Regular 10c size

PICNIC
PLATES

3 CANS FOR CLUBSTEAKS
Little Pig1 Dozen in packageA  real brand 

quart jar

FREE
1 Blue cearel bowl with 

2 packagesThe Original 
Blue Barrel

Giant
Size Apple Cider 

Bring Your Jug DELICATESSEN -  -  -
Baked Ham, Lb. . . . . .  .  65c
Baked Short Ribs, Lb__ 20c
Beef Roast, Lb. . . . . . . . . .35c
Cottage Cheese, Lb .. . .  12V̂ c 
Pig Feet Pickled, E a .. . . .  5c 
Sweet Pickles, Mixed, Lb. 35c

Powdered or Brown 
in the bulk

4  Lb. Bag 1
Meaty

See Beautiful China Drip-O-Later 
and Waterless Cooker On Display Fresh

PKG.
.Try a Pound Today and Be Convinced!

Fresh, Lean

with only 1 BOX TOP fron-

S U P E R  S U D S
T H ,  H I D  B O X  r O R  W A S H  I N O  D I S H t S  
M A H  F D F R I F  A S K  F O R  O I T A I L S

1 SANDWIMSPREAD j
1 j

SOUR PICKLES
Fancy Mixed 

'  Full Quart— 32 ounces

* » 1 7 ‘

WIZARD POLISH
For furniture or floors 

Large Bottle

2 1 *

BREAD 1
Fluffy 16-ounce loaf Saturday ■  

Only. Limit

EACH . .  . r .  "

| A  c
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softball n ^ F o u i  fan* have 
brrn waiting for.gflli be stktW to- 
qkhl as the Panhandle DWrict 
SbftbaU tournament near» the 
quarter final »la ir. Four df the 
tpp games of the tourney to date 
Win be staged, with first romes 
sft for 8:15 o’clock at each park.
SB follows: .............

At Road Runner Park 
Texas of Amarillo vs Texas of 

n n p t .
Stanoltnd of Pampa vs Taylor 

Grocery of Amarillo.
At Recreational Park

jpanclger vs Coltcxo "A ” of Le-
ftrs .

Gulf of Borger vs Shamrock of Le- 
Htt-s.

night at Road Runner park 
Phillips downed Skelly, 7 to 1, and 
Bordens o f Amarillo swamped Ro- 
UeitS-Olver. also of Amarillo 18 to 
1. Panhandle Laundry of Amarillo 
Upset Gray County Creamery of 
Piiinpa. 6 to 4. Rig Service Station 
<|£ Borger beat Smith Brothers Re- 
flnery of McLean. 16 to 7.
^JPtxUlips took advantage of Skelly race 

jrs to Jump into a lead. J. Mayo

Pampa Defense, Relief 
Pitching Collapse And 
Borger Wins Game 7-5
FOOTBALL “BREAM GAME" SET 
FOR TOMORROW NIGHT A T WACO
WACO Aug. G (/P>—Forty-five hindred high school grid tutors at- 

youngsters prepared today to say ^\e school,
farewell to high school football In

(Special to the Pampa NEW S)
DENVER. Aug. 6 — Huber Carbon 

ot Borger was the batter of two 
Texas entries in the Denver Post 
tourney as the result of beating 
Pampa. 7 to 5. last n^gtit. Borger 
came from behind, scoring six runs 
in last two innings off the ineffec
tive pitching of Hutton and Mills 
and shaky Pampa defense.

Pampa also missed Sammy Baugh,

__ . , in the baekfield. namely Odell Her-

, , 0« « !  the Phillips ilupgers only « 3 * f f  » ¡ £  i ^ . r ^ S ' t g h ' S T S r S i
3 ™  n m »  nve « ¡ ^ » * « » ' 1  i consld' riy  ***  best college "offer’ jad e . Fort Worth. Tilts team also 
H L *  ? m hr S o i l  K _w ent ’ hrou?h ftnt^ PW tlcc  ses- has the advantage in weight. But
SS2 f  , % ! *  Sk j s onl> slims ,odav under tiic direction of the south lias its stars though
sroit .n the mx . Dana X. Bible, coach of the Uni- many of them were unheralded due
„ Roberts-CMver took a five-mn lead versit.v of Texas Longhorns, and to playing in class B ranks

qyer their townsmen in the first in- Raymond (Bean Wolfe, mentor at The other member of the ail-state 
nlng but saw it fade as Bordfins scar- the University of North Carolina. baekfield, Floy Holbrook of Kerr- 
ed five in the third and live more The game, scheduled for tomor- ville. will perform for the south
m the fourth to coast to, victory’. row night and with a crowd of 10,- which also boasts all-state guard
Mitchell went the route for I Bordens 
VJtb Gatlin doing the sam^
Hikers.

A  three run rally In the last inning 
PUHed Panhandle LAundry from bc- 
Ifljid to eliminate Gerhart Creamery 
¿Dm the tournament. Piet of Ger-

Srt and Stockton had tangled in a 
:e hurling duel until the final ln-

Rig Service Station of Borger 
43oW£d terrific power at the plate 
tt> dov. )down Smith Brothers of McLean, 

tonight will feature four 
and four losers headed by-

Wolfe is coaching the North Texas
i squad which is composed of boys who suffered a cliarleyhorse when he 

cream of the crop from last sea- from the upper eight districts of fell over second base trying to stop
j a ’ ’dream game,” matching the the intgrscholastic league. Pitcher Drefs wild throw in the
son’s Texas interscholastic league Pre-game favorites are the North sixth and was rammed in the left

! Texans who boast three all-staters leg by Hack Wilson. Baugh left
the game but said he will be able 
to play Saturday. Bcason, his suc
cessor, made two errors which led 
to runs and went hitless.

Pampa made the first two runs in 
the second. Bondurant dating on 
through a pitcher’s error, Scaling on 
a fielder's choice and Prather hit
ting a single to right field. Two 
more Pampa runs were scored on 
Brlckell’s triple. McLarry’s walk, in 
out and McNabb’tf single coined the 
fifth rim, after Drefs had pulled 
out of a bad hole in tlte sixth, retir
ing the side scoreless after Borger 
had filled the bases with none out.

He was Jerked when Carrithers 
greeted him with a single' in the 
seventh. This appeared a doubtful 
maneuver as Drefs looked more ef
fective than either Hutton or Mills 
who followed. Pampa will play the 
Denver Refiners at 4 o'clock Satur
day, Pampa time.

Box score

000 forecast, will climax tire annual ; Henry Hauser of Kerrville and ali
tor the coaching school it the Texas High state end E. L. Keeton from Hllls- 

School Coaches’ Association. Three ! boro.

HANDICAP TOURNEY PAIRINGS 
ANNOUNCED TODAY DY LOVE

First round of play in the Pampa appears betore number: - 
Country club handicap tournament John Austin, —4. bye. 

'¿tme'btfwwn Tex^F lrech ieTs  mu8t be completed Sunday. Del Love j Jet Brumley. 7. vs Jack Goldston. 5. 
Amarillo and Texa: of Pampa :innnun<*ed today as pairings for the Mack Graham. 2. vs Sid Patter- 

o #ill meet at Road Runner park even* weTe released Opponents may sen 1
8:15 o’clock. A m a rillo ’s Fircehlefs « et toBcther the deadline day j R. J Hagan. 14. vs C. F. MeGin-
vd. the. two ace speedball pitchers ^  roay i ~
tho tournament and one of them ! Many additional cuddies arc need- C. P Conover, 3. vs Harry E.

agSinst their rompanv op- j  ^  at the Country CMb, ML Love Hoaie, 12.- __ _ " “  1 ...« D  A»»*- Umr 1 At* nlrlAt* n net D  A1Who will probablv used 1 s*td. Any boy 12 f lR t t o r  dgfer and 
on the hill Weighing more than 85 pounds de-

_____ „ollnd and Taylor Grocers will | to become a caddy should see
be lighting to stay in the tournament ! txive at the clubhouse Saturday
m the second game | morning for instructions.

ciger and Coltexo are both de- Handicaps were set according to
U. S. G. A. rules. For example, play
er No. 1 has a handicap of 12 and 
No. 2 a handicap of 4. The differ
ence is 8. but the handicap is not 
the tt. It is three-quarters of 8. or 6 
strokes. *

Pairings with handicaps, all han
dicaps plus excepting where a minus

tod clubs and they also will be 
the game to stay in the tourney. 

ie,. second game at Recreational 
«LWtn. see Gulf of Borget and 

x of LdFors two strong con- 
in action.

Schedule for tomorrow night will
w T

At Hoad Runner Park 
Cltlfc Service vs loser of the Tex- 

«  of Amarillo-Texas of Pampa

Canadian vs King OH.
At Recreational Park

Skelly vs loser of Gull of Borger 
ahd Shamrock of LeFors.

Smith Brothers Refining of Mr-
fiban vs Roberts-Oiver of Amarillo.

fllM ehiefT seeking 
MussDLmrs rim in

It

R. G. Allen 6, vs Fiauk Perry. 10.
Charlie Thut, 5, vs Fred Thomp

son, 10.
Chinch Barrett, 0, bye.
Grover Austin, Jr.. —4 bye.
Dan McGrew, 8, vs Lynn Boyd, 7. 
Jim Hatfield 5. vs Art Swanson. 5. 
Mark Heath 1. vs Frank Shot- 

well. 7.
Floyd Ward. 1, vs Jess Patton. 7. 
Grover Austin, t>r., 6, vs T. O. 

Siberling, 3.
Gene Green 5, vs Marvin Harris, 4. 
Jimmy Richesin, 1, bye.

DAKAR MAT PLAY TOMORRM 
WHEN OILERS FACE RAJAH

BORGER AB R H p A
Spencer, ss 4 0 0 3 3
Eash, If. 3b 4 1 1 2 1
Wilson cf 5 0 1 2 0
Littrell, rf 5 3 0 2 0
Summers. 2b 2 2 2 8 2
Warren, c .......... 5 1 3 4 0
Brown. If 2 0 0 0 0
Burleson, 3b ... .. 
Keaton, lb .......

2 0 0 1 2
4 0 2 » 1

Carrithers, ,p ... 4 0 1 0 1
Chody. p .......... 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 37 7 10 27 11
p a m p a  . .
MeNabb. cf 4 A 2 F T
Bondurant, c ... . 5 1 2 9 1
Scaling, r f ___ 5 I 0 2 0
Prather, lb ....... 4 0 2 5 1
Hale, 3b .......... 4 0 0 3 4
Brlckell If 4 1 2 1 0
Baugh sg ....... 3 0 1 2 2
Beason, ss ....... 2 1 0 1 1
McLarry, 2b ....... . 3 1 1 3 1
Drefc, p .......... 3 0 0 0 3
Htitton p .......... 1 0 1 0 0
Mills, p .......... 0 0 0 0 1
* Sain ............ 0 0 11 0 0

Totals ............ 38 5 11 28 14

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 6 (A*)—Rivalrv 
Î tween aggressive Hollywood pro- |

BS f tÜ S ï S a, Î T d “ î the ,nalt‘  stav in the of motion plctues in premier | Hft„rnr
[ussolini s "Italian Hollywood 

Broke Into the open today with Hal 
Roach already en rout*- to Rome 
ahd Walter Wanger preparing lo 
follow him Sunday.

Roach, before leaving by airplane 
8|ld he would confer with II Duce 
ojh film possibilities. Wanger, also 
% skilled hand at motion picture- 
jjgaklng. : aid he would attempt to 
qkrry lo hts long cherished ambition 
♦o collaborste with Mussolini in the 
production end o f the industry.

Erection of an ‘TtSMan Hollywood 
About six miles ftroih P<>me was be
gun more than tVfo years 8go. First 
tttllts of the new fljhl city, the total 
éonstntctlon to cost $10 OOO.OOO, were 
dedicated IKst soring.

I DENVER. Aug. C (/P)—The battle 
; for the winner's purse—worth prob
ably $r>.000 or more—grew hotter 
in the Denver Post, baseball tour
ney today with the two undefeated 
clubs clashing tonight..

These are the N^gro All-Stars from 
the Dominican Ftepublic and Huber 
Carbon of Borger. Texas: Each has 
won three games, the Negroes hold
ing all three opponents score-less 

Grover C l e v e l a n d  Alexander’s 
111., outfit, fighting to

*fhe
Standing*
NATIO NAL LEAUL’R 

Rr'dlts V e iU rÌM
Pilli«clilphia 1 : CMcnro Ï  
Urooklyn 9: Pit tabu rah

Yotk Cincinnati V.

T liere are natlónal forests in 37 
ate tes. . .

Oilers of Enid. Okl».. mnnersup last 
year, at 3 p. m.. Mountain standard 
time.

F;<ch team has won two and lost
one.

Borger stayed in the undefeated 
class by handing the other Texas 
entrant, the Pampa Oilers, its first 
licking last night by a 7-5 score.
The O ilers were handicapped by the 
loss of “SUngm’ aanunv” Baugh, 
sparkling shortstop and former Tex
as Christian foot toll passing ace. 
who hurt hLs leg When a Borger j 
runner slid Into him..

Baugh wps confident he would be | New- 
able to plqlV against Rogers Horns
by's Denver Refiners team in one i 5etro7i
Of tomorrow Afternoon’s two COli- I Cleveland 
tests. Two Oklahoma teams.

Bi>»ton 1 ; 81. Loam 
Stnnrfinft»

1.
Today

W. L. Pet
Om  utrt> 60 14 .688
N.-« York r«6 10 .588
Citi -burirh 50 14 .582
St. Lmii* 50 44 .582
Boston . 16 50 479
Brooklyn 64 *19
Philmlolpliin !0 5k .408
linrinnati

S« h«-«(nle
Ï"

Today
56 .407

,N’..\v York at Pittoburyh. 
lt<«ton ut CfilcHK" 
i’hiluib -Ipliin at St. Louie. 
Brooklyn nt Cincinnati

ANUSRICAN U M f i l  S 
R esalta YeaUrdar

SI. Louis 7 ; Washington 4 
Petroli 5; Philadelphia 3 
Chicago 8 ; New York 13

An automobile mounted on rail- 
wheels and drawing a trailer 

JBAil. express and passengers 
several years between Albany, 
and Boston. Oa.. on the Ocor- 

Northem railroad.______________

g o v e r n  l -
l J * O W N G i  

t ^ o u r

Men who “ pay their 
money and take their 
choice—choose Marvels.

fQ w f i ty

tner o f  The 
iumament crown 

cd m

National 1 
at 

the 1 
ow I 
er

the other gaii\c tomorrow 
Duncan.

Semi-Pro
Wiehita laî f. year, stayed 
tournament yesterday, by the 
srore of 4 to 3, beating 
Midget when Otto Utt, 250 
second-string catcher, poun 
inside-the-park home rim wit 
score tied in the eighth innin 

Borger's guns dla their 
firing in the last two Innings whertv^kUhom» city 
six runs were chased over. Thé win- ! A«itonk> . 
ners mixed two slnglte. a walk, an ¿^•*lnon, 
error and a double stMl for three m 
the eighth after Pampa had run Up 
a 4 lo 1 lead.

Catcher Frank Warrens sizzling; 
two-base knock off Sammy Hale's, 
glove with the bases full In the ninth I 
broke up the game.

Jim Carrithers. Borger southpaw, 
was relieved by Byron Ohody In the | 
eighth but was credited with the 
victory Pampa used Drefs. Hutton 
and Mills on the mound.

Left-banded Mike Pruitt did a j

1 Cleveland
1

4 ; Boston 
Stendine«

5.
Today

W Pet
New York 64 29 688
Boston 54 37 .698
Chicmro 57 40 .588

■ Detroit 53 29 .576
Cleveland 43 48 478

j Washington 40 60 .444
» 8t. Louis 81 G 2 .388
1 Philadelphia

S« hedule
27

Today
64 .297

Clcv.-lntid nt New York. 
Prtroit Ml WnniiinKtcin. 
Chicago at Unaton.
St. Loui* at Philadelphia

TEXAS" LEAGUK 
Rcjultn Yantcrda} 

tlcaiimonl G ; San Antonio 16 
Galveston 11 ; Houston S.
Fort Worth at Dallas, pp. i 
(Only games scheduled.)

Standings Tod*»
W.

Beaumont %
Tort Worth
Galveston '__ ^
Houston ----------
DalfaA

Schedale Today 
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Tabs at Oklahoma City, 
Caheston at Houston. 
Beaumont at Son Antonio. 
(A ll night games.)

Pet.
.sta
U l

great Job of relief hurling for Dim- 
can against the Denver club, grant
ing only one hit ind one walk In 5

FINNS I I  M U M
|l/3 «coreleas innings 

Every team except the two unde
feated leader* has won two and lost 
one. The eight survivors include 
tbs negro Club, thaea from Okla
homa, two from Texas and each 
from Colorado and QUnoia.

COLORADO PPPINOB, Colo.,
Aug. 6 (Jt)—The 17fh annual Broad
moor Invitation golf topmament 
was ready today for the quarter- 
n i ' M i . . . .  - —

George Matson, Wichita, the 
Kansas open champion. Jack Mai- former Colorado State champion.

* Batted for Mills in 9th.
Score by innings:

Borger ......................  010 000 0^7 7
Pampa ................... 002 000 201 -5

Summary; Three base hits- SUm- 
mers. Bricked. Sacrifice hits—E&sh 
Burkson, Bondurant. Scaling. Stolen 
bases—Hale 2. Double steal—Keaton 
and Warren. Struckout—by Drefs 5, 
by Carrithers 5. by Hutton 1, by 
Mill» 3. Bases on balls—off Drefs 3, 
off Carrithers 6 off Hutton 1, off 
Mills 1. Double play—Bondurant to 
Hale to Baugh to Hale Wild pitch 
—Mills. Left on base—Borger 10. 
Pampa 15. Hits off Drefs—g in 6 
innings, off Carrithers, 10 in 7 2-3 
innings. Loaing pitcher—Mills, um 
pires—Darnell. Lott and Shelton. 
Time of game. 2:15.

Home Courts See 
Davis Cup Team

NEW YORK. Allg. fl (/PI — Doll j 
Budge and his teammates in the 
Da via Cup victory turned today to 
the tennis courts of their homeland 
for further glory after a reception 
that, reminded New York of the 
gala homecomings for the famous a 
decade ago.

Budge with his doubles partner. 
Gene Mako. will play in the doubles 
of the eastern grass courts cham
pionships, which open today, at the 
Westchester Country club. Rye. N. 
Y. After that he will play both 
singles and doubles at Newport in 
the Casino invitation tournament. 
Then he points for his first na
tional singles title in the tourna
ment at Forest Hills. N. Y.

Budge’s teammates. Frank Parker. 
Blfcsy Grant, Wayne Sabin and Ma
ko, Will all participate in the singles 
at Rye, but Don will wAit until the 
Newport tourney before unLimbering 
his terrific: service and uncanny vol
leying.

Budge again declared he will re
main amateur for another year, de
spite possible pro offers in box car 
figures.

I have received no professional 
offers and I  am not interested in 
any,” Budge said. ‘‘I  will not turn 
professional this year, maybe not 
at all.”

(By The AbeocUUnI PreM) 

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY 
Dallas at Fort Worth 
Tulsa at Oklahoma City 
Galveston at Houston.
Beaumont at San Antonio.

(All night games)
San Antonio again pops up as the 

challenger to Oklahoma City’s Texas 
League title hopes.

The Missions took a long jump 
from fourth to second place last 
night, returning to a height they 
failed to hold on several recent oc
casions. They got there by mauling 
Beaumont 16 to 6 in a game in which 
seven San Antonio players got at 
least one hit. A trio of Beaumont 
hurlers had no luck against the Pad
re powerhouse.

The loss dropped Beaumont from 
second to fourth.

Galeston also applied a thick shel
lacking jumping on Houston for 18 
hits and a 11-5 victory. Houston did 
its best to lose the game by fumbling 
the ball to let in six unearned runs 
in the first inning. Fort Worth and 
Dallas couldn’t play because of rain 
and Tulsa and Oklahoma City were 
idle.

M l  S M  CHANNEL 
II FEINS ISO TOW

HEMPSTEAD Aug. 6 (JP)
The page one streamers said: 

“Trudy swims channel.”
That was 11 years ago today—and 

today Gertrude Ederle sat on the 
little porch at her frame home as 
some of those who remembered came 
by and said hello.

She said she might go Into the 
water later in the day. “Not for a 
swim.” she explained. “I  don’t go 
swimming any more: I  go bathing.” 

She still keeps “ in condition," even 
though it was only recently, after 
months of suffering, that she came 
out of a plaster cast. She had hurt 
her back in a fall.

“But I ’m out of swimming com
petition forever,” she said. “ I ’m 
thirty now, getting to be an old 
lady. Besides that, the swimming 
records they’re hanging up now 
make some of my bid marks look 
silly.”

She didn’t even mention the fact 
that her crossing Of the English 
channel in J f hours. ¿1 minutes still 
is the record fqr women.

“What do I cUTe?’ said Trudy. "The 
only thing left to swim is the At
lantic ocean, and nobody can do 
that.”

YESTERDAY'S STARS
• ( By Tho Associated Prenn)

Lou Gehrig Yankees: Hit two 
homers driving in five runs in 13-8 
win over White Sox.

Bucky Walters, Phillies: Stopped 
Cubs 4-2 with four bits.

Buck Newsom. Red Sox: Fanned 
five and allowed right hits in beat
ing Indians. 5-4.

Clyde Castlcman. Giants: Blanked 
R< ds 2-0, fanning *ix.

Hank Greenberg, Tigers: His hom
er in eighth with two on beat Ath
letics. 5-3.

V^nce DiMagglo, Bees: Hit homer, 
single and scored three runs In 4-1 
win over Cardinals.

Beau Bell, Browns: Hit two dou
bles. single and drove in one run In 
7-4 win over Senators.

Helnie Manush, Dodgers: Drove In 
two run with two doubles in beat
ing Pirates 0-6.

loy, of Tulsa, Oklahoma open 
champion, and Ray Lowell. Jr., 
or Colorado Springs, tournament 
medalist, apprnt-ed to have the best 
bids for the favorites positions 

Ywterdayla Upsets ell ni I na ted 
Harry Btraaburger Cofteyvillr, Ka*., 
the 1927 ah') 1034 champion and 
runner up teat year; E  J. Roger*. 
Jr., Oklahoma City, winner the past 
two yean; ferittte Held, at Denver, 
Uvkse Tranamlsslsstppi winner, and 
Rufus King, Jr., Wichita File, Tex

* J m * U  t h e  

w h i s k e y  t h a t  

NEVER CHANGES
Every bottle o f Glenmore 
you buy is exactly like 
each succeeding bottle. 
For Glenmore is all dis
tilled' and bottled in our 
own distillery at Owens
boro, Kentucky.
frier«more now come* la bath 100 Hoof 
(Gold Label) end 90 proof (SUmr label)

Oknmore Diidlletiet Co., Ir orpo-.trd 
LoaUvtlle—Owm.boro, Kmtuckv

% ‘¿ 'M fiim o rr  S a

(b ie n  m o r e
B O U R B O N  W H I B K i Y

Phils Take Second 
Cubs As Giants Win One

By SID, PEDRK
(By The Associated Prew)

Ask any National league pitcher 
to describe an egg crate and tho 
answer, nine times out of ten, will 
be the Phillies ball park.

“ You can stand at home plate In 
that shoebox.” is the,genend reply, 
“and pretty near throw a grand 
piano over that short right field 
wall.”

That’s the reason the Phils are 
playing cellar ball at home in the 
National league, and show nearly a 
first division record on the road. It 
also explains why two of the better 
/lingers. Buck Walters and npokje 
Lefty Lamaster, each have better 
than .500 averages away from home 
this season, and get their ears knock
ed off more often than not in Phila
delphia.

Every club is supposed to show to 
better advantage in their own back 
yard — but the Phils haven't a 
chance. To date this year, they've 
won 24 on the road and only 16 at 
home, and have dropped 23 on tour 
and 34 in Baker bowl. No wonder 
they’re in the cellar.

In the ten games they’ve played

on their current road trip, they’ve 
won six. They’re the first outfit to 
take two In a row from the league
leading Cubs since June 26. Lamaster 
started it against the pace-setters in 
Chicago with a seven-hitter Wed
nesday. Yesterday Walters tied the 
Cup bats in knots, allowed Just four 
hits and finished on top 4-2, to make 
his season record nine victories and 
four losses away from home, com
pared to three wins and six setbacks 
in Philadelphia.

Yesterday’s whipping out th * Cubs’ 
lead to five games as the second- 
place Giants outlasted the Cincin
nati Reds to take a 2-0 decision in 
12 innings. Clyde Castleman allowed 
eight hits to best Lefty Lee Grissom 
in a close one.

Iron-horse Lou Gehrig found the 
range with a pal»- of liomers, and the 
Yankees swept their four-game ser
ies with the White Sox and stretch
ed their American league lead to 
nine full games with a 13-8 decision. 
Jake Powell was sent to the hospital 
after being tagged by one of Monte 
Stratton's fast ones.

The Red Box staggered through a 
5-4 edge over the Indians, thereby

extending their streak to ten games 
without à loss. Hank Greenberg’s 
homer gave the Tigers a 5-3 win over 
the Athletics. The Browns belted the 
Senators 7-4

Brooklyn’s Dodgers made it two in 
a row over the Piratés by a 0-6 mar
gin. Danny MacFaydcn. tight in 
the pinches, pitched the Bees to a 
4-1 win over the Cardinals.

ROOKIES IN FINALS
SOUTHAMPTON. N. Y. Aug. 6 

OP)—Three “rookies’ of big time 
tennis enter the semi-final round 
of the Meadow Club’s 47th invita
tion tournament today.
. With Bobby Riggs, of Los Angel

es. Hal Surface of Kansas City, 
and Arthur Hendrix, of Lakeland, 
Fla., in the penultimate round is 
Jiro Yamagishi, the wily Japanese 
Davis cup star.

The youngsters won their way 
into the semi-final by victories over 
some of the game’s outstanding 
stars.

Statisticians estimate it cost $25,- 
000 to kill each soldier slain in the 
World war.

■ariÉÉ

PAY LESS!
SAVE MOVE!

RICHARD’S DRUG CO.
P ’-mpa’s Professorial Drug Store

Fra« Del i very— 1240, 1241 —  Pay Checks Cashed

*
Pay ijrm Pay Lew

$ 1.00 4 *

AGAROL © 9 "
$ !«? £

Save 31c

f-TAGE

Save 36c
__ î I

Household D
Pay Less

$1.50 Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound

Save Sic
89c

Pay Less
$2.00 SSS
Blood Tonic . . ......

Save 51c

$|49

Pay lr » »  
50c Milk of Mag
nesia. McKesson’« 

Save 23c
27c

Pay l r »
5Cc Rubbing Alctrtiol 
Our best, full pint ..

Save 26
24c

Pay Less 
75c Castoria
Family Sire ...............

Save 26c
49c

Pay Less 
25c Peroxide 

Save 16c

9c
Pay I-es«

«DT DW» M tei* 11 111
McKemnn's Best

Save 16c
9c

Pay Less 
35r Dr. Hinkle’s 
Pill*. lOflf for . . . . . . .

Save 18ç
17c

Pay Less
25c Tr.
Iodine .......................

Save l i t
14c

$ 1.2«

5-J *  A

Pay Lesa

Save 31c
89C

" B F T T E R  S E E  A

D O C T O R  . .

Yea, it to much better oa 8aa 
a doctor, if yon are not physi
cally up to par. Home’aoadge 
may bo dangerous. Tho reme
dies that worked wonders for

E 'well-meaning friendsars 
y, in your particular case, 

to do more harm than good.
Two good rules to remem

ber! Don’t accept an amateur 
diagnosis of your condition! 
and do not postpone a visit 
to a reliable ph > nician. A pre
cautionary trip to the doctor, 
n o w , may forestall Serious 
trouble and greater coat later.

%QW
PRESCRIPTION)

$1.00 Size

R  A  R -  0  -  0

Dental Needs
Pay Lesa 

Mc Dr. Weat 
Tooth Brush ----

Save 20c

Pay Less 
50r Formula D 
Tooth Prwder .. 

Save 83c
27c

$1.08 C
Pay Lass

79c
Savf 21c

Pay Less
50« C a l*  f N a
Tooth P d w to  . . . j / »  

Save Ite I. ....

All 35c K*w»r
Blades ..............

Save 10c
25c

Pay Less
50c Red Arrow 
Shaving Lotion

Save 31c
19c

Pay Less 
50r Mennrn’s Skin
Bracer ......  ...........

Save 11c
39c

ta-, j  ' :

Pay Less
35c Ingram's 
Shaving Cream .

Save 11c
24c

Pay Less 
10c Shaving Soap 
Two Bars for ........ 15c

I L  S H A N
Save 49Éc

Pay Less
10c Lux Soap
3 Bars........ .. . v...

Save de
19c

$1.00 Mentiufcttl"*"
Powder . ..................

Save 31c
49c

Pay Led*
7 *
Veraseptol ’ . . . . . . . .

** Save 16c
49c

ftp Less
25c Energ tne White 
Polish—
Won’t Bub Off ......

Save lie

She* '

14c

Cosmetics
Pay t o

83c Lady Esther 
4 Purpose Cream 

«»v e  28. . . w
47c

$1.00 
Restorative 
Cream ....

•Race Hopper’s

74c
SAW 28«

Pay Less
35c Pond’s a n .
Cream ... .............. J M

Save 13c

Pa y Lesa
60c Phillips Milk Of 
Magnesia Creams ..

lie
49c

$1.00 Junto 
Croate .. 
35c Junis 
Cream ...

Pay Less

Pay Lem
$1.00 Hind's Honey 
and Almond Lotion 

Save 17c
83c

Pay Less 
50c Chamberlain's 
Hand Lotion

Save 13c
37c

P*y Less 
50c Red Arrow
Hand Lotion .........

Save 33c
17c

Pay Less
$1.00 Jergen’s
Lotion ....................

Save 31c
69c

Pay Lem 
75c O. J- Beauty
Lotion ....................

-. Save 16r
59c

« o  5 9 «
Pay Loss 

$1.08 Pipes
Choice......................

Save 21e
79c

Pay L«in 
AU 5c Gum 
2 For .................... 10c

Pay Lesa
AU Ac Candy Bars
3 Por ............  .. 10c

Pay Lete
iigarrue«
Per Pkg.

Carton 91.49
15c

A .  P*y U M  
5c C igars
6 fo r Jrf..>— .25c

4.J»

^ : '•.....i k
L i f t : * '
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t o M ^ °

PRUNE
JUICE

12-os. can

W a t e r  P a c k

Shop Where You 
Have Selection, 

Economy Price#, 
Cheerful Service, 

And Plenty of 
Parking Room. We 
Invite You to Come 

to 541 S. Cuyler and 
See a N EW  STORE, 
NEW  M ERCH AN

DISE and an 
Institution That Is 

Appreciative of Your 
Patronage.

You can KNOW  this 
thing when you buy 
from us. You are 
buying FRESH and 
N E W  MERCHAN- 
DISE. O u r  entire 
stock has been plac
ed on the shelves for 
the first time. Here 
is the chance that 
you’ve been waiting 
for.

APPLE
BUTTER
26-oz glass

M O R TO N ’S
.. Salad Dressing 
or Spread | A  
8-oz.............  i V l

At the old JITNEY JUNGLE and KOLB GROCERY  
location. Like Mr. Woodward— W e’ll Jitney ECON
O M Y  to the people. H e a v y

541S. CUYLER

Kraut
Mixed Vegetable» 
Red Kidney Beans 
Carrots and Peas 
Pork and Bean»

Break O’ Morn

L B .  P K G .  2 0 c

10 LB. 
PAPER BAG

TOILET TISSUE

Bring Your Jug

Fresh Load. Truck parked 
South Side of Store

Idaho Red, 10 lbs.Dressing or Spread Red Label

B A N A N A S
EACH ___________ :______

POTATOES
California Burbanks

T-Bone
Loin

Sirloin

Choice SwissDressed
ORANGES

PEACHES
Arkansas Albertas, desen

• 11 S '* * . "

A P P L E S
Gravestein

DOZER . . . . . . . . . 19‘|
LETTUCE
Head ...................  ........ 4c|
TOM ATOES 7 1 *  I
California, vine-ripened, lb I 2w I

PEARS
Lb. Sci

HAMS « : L B . 2 7 Ì C
ELKHORN CHEESE LB. 23c

1 PHILLIPS BEAL . . .  20 OZ. CAH Ii Vegetable Soup

1 i r s :  c h o ic e  ! O c 1H Pork and Beans

11 Fancy Field

CORN- 1 C *R No. 2, 2 for . . . . ♦  ^
I  SPINACH
1 No' 21 3 F o r __________ 3 C  j p *

1 B R E A D
LOAF__ 5 s

POST TOASTIES 
| 2 L A R G E . . 2 1 c |



FÂ'GÊ EIGHT THS P a ì IP a  DAILY NEWS. Pampe, T«X*ì
*

Francisco Franco's upper Aragon 
stronghold. Huesea.

Government troops were reported 
facing •‘almost impugnable” in* 
surgent fortifications on three skies 
of the A t?  and goveenmset air 

blasting It from the

In London, the non-intervention 
committee, unable to break a dead
lock over plans to Isolate the Spanish 

{civil war. arranged for a vacation.
Insurgent Spain’s 

, Rear A

Insurgent artillery a gam pumped 
explosives into Madrid, killing sev
eral persona and wounding others.

Communique« from both sides re
ported demoralisation in the other. 
Insurgents declared Gen. Jose Maija, 

'• j commander of government troops In
(Br Th* * ____ Pram»} tcentral Spain, was to be replaced

insurgent commanders admitted because of the /allure of his offen- 
♦Ho* o  n n v o - f it i  sive west of Madrid. Government

today that a powerful government reporto gam pranco had resorted to
siege force, Including the rejuve- mass executions because of uprisings 
nated Catalan army, virtually has! in his army, particularly among the 
encircled Insurgent Generalissimo Moors on the southern front

to Germany, Rear Admiral the Mar 
quis Antonio de Magas, expressed 
Franco's immense gratitude” to 
Adolf Hitter when he presented his 
credentials at Berchtesgaden. der 

1 fuehrer's summer home.
Frontier dispatches continued to 

predict Lite impending fall of San
tander, last government-held Biscay - 

 ̂an port, against which the northern 
insurgent army has driven from Bll- 

' bao.

| Souvenir hunters have chipped 
away two tombstones from the grave 
o f Sam Bass, notoroius outlaw, at 

1 Round Rock, Texas.

. * ft .

(Darket Briefs
Mll-NtW YORK, Auc « (A*)— 

tag la todar’i stock u.t; > -i 
down ieodvr* fraction» to 2 point* Thor« 
war* a f*w widar s»4b«ch»

Pivotal »tail», rail», ntilitUa. .’ana Im
plements an ¿rubbers were among the prin
cipal sufferers. At the »am# Urn« of- 
ferituta were far from voluminous.

Selected mining issue» and »pecialtie» 
managed to buck the trend. Rising metal 
price« both here and abroad »timulatad 
the former and actual and prospective 
company profit« brought »npport for the 
lattar.

There * u  little in the new» to inspire
liquidation, broker» »aid. but notable in
ability of the market'» bellwether» to make 
headway in the pa»t few sessions tended
to discourage trading force».

Transfers approximated 700,000 »hares.
Am Can ...................  «  110% 10* 10»
Am Roll Mill  .......  17 89% »9% 89%
Am T T ................  6 1771 170% 17i

FRIDAY EVENING. AUGUST 6. 1*87
■'Ji ' ■ "'i' f. r

Anne J . „ ^ . „ I M  «1%  §1% W
AU h T A 8 F --------- 19 78% 27
Atl Ref .............. 18 29 88% 28%
Avi Co____-  r  . rtaoinhrdluetaointaoln

8% <5»
6% 5% 6%

27%« 21% 27% 
25 24% 26
20% 20 20% 

»8% »8% 
29 29

»9%
¿9%

87% 87%
68% 66% 
68% 66%

Avi Corp -----------   7
Bdwin Loc . . . . -------  8
B A O .................... 24
Bndall ................    4
Ben Avi --------   7
Beth Stl ............. *1
Bur Add M c h .........  18
Chyr» ......... - ........  47 116 116% 116%
Col A S o u ............... 100 16% 16% 16%
Coluro C A E !  . —  26 18% 18% 18%
Cofnl S o lv _____________ 9 14
Comwlth A Sou —,__»5 2% 2% 2%
Con Oil ................  27 18% 16% 16%
Con Can — ............  7 68 67 67%
Cont Mot .............  74 2% 2% 2%
Cont Oil Del ______  27 47% 46% 47
Cur W rl ........... —  80 6 6% 8
Doug Aire _____    29 67 % 56 66
Dupont "_______________ 2 161
El Auto ................  7 17%
Gen El ---------------- 58 67
Gen Mot ................ 61 67%
Gen Pub S v c _______  1 8%
Gdrich _____________  19 89% 89 89%
Gdyr ..........   46 42% 42% 42%
Houatol Oil ______  20 15% 15 16
Hud Mot ........   6 16% 16 16
lnt H a r v ___________  11 119% 117% 117%
Int T T ___________  28 12 11%
J Menv ___________  1 186%
Kenn - ................ .....  48 68 62% 82%
Mid Cont Pet ______  II 82 81 81
M Ward ___________  88 68% - 62% 62%
Muray Corp .......... 8 18 12% 12%
Nash Kelv ......... - 14 18% 18% 18%
Nat Dl»t — ....... — IS 29% 29% 29%
Ohio Oil __________40 20
Pack Mot ................. 17 9
Penney JC _________ 8 99
Penn R R ..........  11 87% 87% 87
Petro C o r __________ -  6 18% 18% 18
Phil Pet ............  25 61% '
Plym Oil _____T____  5 26%
Pub Svc NJ ............  1 42%
Pure Oil ---------------  48 20% 20% 20%
Radio .................... .254 10% 10% 10%
Rep S t l ......... .........  80 88% 88% 88%
Sears _______ „____  16 96% «6% 95%
Shell Un _______  8 27% 27% 27%
Soc Vac ................  128 22% 21% * '

19% 19%
8% 8% 

98% 98%
87%

60% 60q
26 26

Std Brds ___________  26 12% l ì
44aSO C a l ....... ............  22 46

SO I n d ....................  7 46% 46
SO NJ ........   29 69% 68
Stude .....................  11 18% 18%
Tox Corp — ........— 4 264% 64
Tex Gulf Pro ______  1 7
Tex Gulf Sul ______ 6 88% 88% 88%
Tide W a t .... ........  26 21^ 21% 21

ÜX
64

Un Carb ide______ 12 101 100% 100%
Un Oil C a l ________  12 25% 26%J 26%
Unit Air    ______ 41 29% 29% 29%
Unit Carbon _______   1 86%
US R u h r .............. 28 61% 60 60
US Stl __________ .-114 118% 116% 116%
W U - I ...... ..........   82 46% 45%
White Mot ______ __ 4 25% 26

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nat G a s _________1 7%
Citie» Svc ............  4» 8% 8
Ford Mo t , ______  18
Gulf O i l _______________2
Humble Oil - _________ 9
Niar Hud P o w ____ 7

46%
24%

82% 82% 
14% 14%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY,* Au*. 6 (AT) (V .

Dep’t. A gr.)— Hogs 800; top 12.10; good 
to choice 180-270 lbs 12.90-18.10; heavies 
and lights scarce; odd sow» 11.78 down.

Cattle 1,200; calve» 800; choice 1048 lb 
steer* 15.00; two load» plain quality 
gras» steer» 8.00 and 8.00; gras» heifer* 
deem from 8.50; few butcher cow* 6.88- 
..>0, selected venters 10.00; killing csIvm  
down from 8.00; stocker and feeders un
changed with fairly broad week-end clear
ance.

Sheep 1.200; killing daises steady; best 
trucked in native spring lambs 10.',0; 
most «ales 10.00-50.

CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 6 (A P )— Late tumble» 

carried the Chicago wheat market down 
today more than 8% cent» a bushel, fol
lowing 4% cents drop at Winnipeg.

Increased selling of futures against 
newly harvested domestic wheat was a 
feature, together with lack of any ex
port business of consequence either in 
United State« or Canadian wheat. There 
were also indications of corn belt rains 
where needed.

At the close, wheat was 2%-S% under 
yesterday's finish, 8ept 1.12%-%, Dec.
1,18-1.18%, corn 1% off to % up. Sept 
1 .00- 1 .00%, Dec 66%-%, and oats %-%
down.
Sept ................. 1.16% 1.12% 1.12%-%
Dec -------------------  1.15% 1.12% 1.18-18%
May ................  1.16% 1.14% 1.14%-%

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug. 6 (A P ) (U. 

S. Dep't A gr.)— Cattle 2,400; calvee 600; 
good medium weight steers 11.76; medium 
918 lb graasers 10.60; few beef oows and 
heifera 6.00*7.60; bulls mostly 4.50-5.76; 
slaughter calves 4.60-8.00; little done on 
riockers; bidding 26 or more lower.

Hogs 900 ; packer top 12.70; small killers 
paying to 12.80; most good and choice 
butchers 160-280 lb 12.26-70; medium grades 
lights 11.6012.00; packing sows 10.50- 
11.00.

Sheep 400; lambs 26 higher; top natives 
10.00; moat sales 9.60-10.00; throwouts 
down to 8.50; other ciaaaes mostly nom
inal.

W1A8HINOTON, Aug. 6 (/P)—Pres
ident Roosevelt refuted to take a 
public stand today on a suggested 
special session of the congress In 
the fall to take up farm legislation.

Asked at a press conference if 
he was in sympathy with the move 
in the senater where 40 senators 
have signed a petition favoring an 
extra session in October, the Pres
ident said that it was up to the 
senate.

Simultaneous^ at the capltol, 
Speaker Bankhead, majority leader 
Rayburn (D-Tex)’ and Chairman 
Jones (D-’Tbx) of the house agri
culture committee, told a caucus 
of approximately 80 farm state rep
resentatives that they saw no ne
cessity for a special session.

Temperature 
. Readings

u u i
■ ■■il ■ ■■! ■■« I ■
IS 8. ». -. I

1 p. » .  . . .  
t  P. » . -----

KIT & VEGETABLE
"The Most of the Beet for the Least"

COFFEE
Foifer’s Perk or
Drip» 1-lb can

1

FLOUR
Gold Medal, Kitchen Tested

24 LB.
Sack

e

SUGAR
fine gran, in sanitary cloth bagIk

Saturday Only— Limit

EGGS
Fresh Country» guaranteed
Friday and 

Saturday Only l
t -

SHORTENING c g i 49c

B R E A D 16 Oz. Loaf» Sliced 

Quality Made G

Liptons TEA UJI 81'H ! 41« *“  21«
TOMBTOESf.v I 1 can* 15c
M EEN  HEARS & « 2 ' "  19c
KRAUT &• 2 f"  17c
POTTED MEAT 3 10c

1 PORK Í  BEANS I*Lc*n 15c
1 PEAS E*r,y Jun* c «2 2 for19e
1 TURNIP GREENS ^  v  19c
I SPINAflf s rv rs 1" - ’ H e
B.E.PEAS rTeSr 2 '"1 9 e

1 MACARONI a s - HAG 12c
1 COFFEE i & Ä . 100% 151c

Armour’s Double Rich 
3 Tall or 6 Small

SUGAR
Powderad or Brown 

2 boxes

15c

PICKLES
Full Quart jar

4

PEN-JELL
For making jellies and 

jams

BOX c
Kellogg’s
CORN FLAK ES
2 boxes ........

Cereal Bowl Free

w  .-¡4 ,<•19c
SYRUP Ve,v* Whi,eor red, gallon

T O M A T O  JUICE
tyeart’s Delight, gallon can
» -  ■

39c
PRUNES Fresh Oregon, 29c

gallon can

EGGP LB. 10c
LENOIR Ä D0Z.26C

SPUBSr
-------------------------------& JL

No. 1 
White LB. 2c

TONATOES Extra Nice 
California LB. 9c

FRESH CORN EACH 3c
WATERMELONS Fresh LB.Ic
O K R A . 0:n 0
Fresh, lb..... 10c Sc

HEAVY HENS LB. 18k
FRYERS Choice

Milk Fed L B. 2 3 k
STEWERS Fine for

Baking |-B.12ÌC
PORK SHOULDERS 1LB. 19k
FISH
CATFISH

Whit# Trout

l
10k

JB.29k
BEEF ROAST i £ K T  LB. 17k
SLICED B A C O N S - LB. 3 2 k

LETTUCE
Large Crisp Head

C

OLEO m

Butter Substitute
CHEESE

Family Styla. 2-lb bos

V .~

- ■

' i  
.

VANLLA 8-ounce
Bottle 9c

ICECREAM Powder 
2 boxes 17c

PEACHES Royal Brand
No. 2l/$ can ... 15c I

DK> A D O  Packed in heavy syrup 4  
1 L  f i  It  3  No. 2l/g cans .............  m! '"S 5 c
PEACHES Evaporated 

2-lb cello bag 29c
PRUNES r  9

hvaporated 
2-lb cello bag .... 10c

RICE White House 
2-lb box ....... 19c

PEACHES Gallon
can ............... 49c

CHERRIES Red Pitted No. 2 can 9 £ m| I 
2 for ............... ......... V V V  1

D A D N  Sweet and Tender 4  
b U n n  No. 2 can L '"1 9 c  j
DOG FOOD H r  - 4" 1 25c 1

i

4

■

l

eia •

Á

ten

w
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COOL FOODS
GRAPE JUICE —
Quart Bottle ...................................

PT. BOTTLE 23c
.................. ....................... 43c

SSI HAH F*"cy Alaska«M JNJH . N°-1 tal1 <=*" 2 CANS 25c
ORANGE JUICE S S —  3 CANS 29c
PORK & BEANS 4 CANS 25c
LEMON JUICE 8 OZ. CAN 11c
PEARS “ NO. l\ CAN 15c
GELATIN 5Snfc- PKG. 4 k
RITZ S i PKG. 23c
SALAD DRESSING W  S T  t
GRAPEFRUIT J U IC E - — -NO . 2 CAN 9c

CORN FLAKES LARGE PKG. IOC
POPPER WHEAT «> ■ LARGE PKG. 10c
GRAPELADE — • 16 OZ. JAR 19c
HOMINY S u NO. 21 CAN 9c
MATCHES 6 COX CARTON 19c
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI-1“ “ 2 PKGS. 9c
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GINGER ALE 'ZIZ 15"
Sparkling Water, Lime Rickey | ̂

oz.
BOTTLE¥ 1

TOMATO JUICE Q
Libby’s No. 1 Tall Can

CANSFOR.... 22
P I N E A P P L E
Hillsdale, Half Slices

NO. 21 CAR.... 1»
SALAD DRESSING b f s t y e t t
or Relish Spread,

OT.
JA R . . . . 2?

S N O W D R I F T
All its goodness locked in 

and you get the key
G

B R E A D
oz. t
LOAF aFRESH DAILY s

F L O U R
GOLD MEDAL |C

S U G A R
GRANULATE! ]  Q

c O F“F E E
SCHILLING’S 1  I L  9

Libby’s Finer Foods
APPLE BUTTER Libby’s 26 OZ. JAR 17c

Rosedale, 
17-ounce can 2 CANS 25c

PREPARED SPAGHETTI— *  16 «  “  9c 
PICKLED PEACHES»»- * '* N” 2(4c“  25c
LIBBY’S MUSTARD 9 OZ. iAR 9c
BABY FOOD .... 98c 8k
VIENNA SAUSAGE - t ’- “ 98c 8k
POTTEH MEAT ... 45c 4c
H I A i m n m  V " Libby’S crushed or TidBH 211PINEAPPLE 6 69c

size can

12k
COCKTAIL SPREAO - * 3 CANS 25c

|C
■ ■ a e

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Produce Prices For Friday and Saturday

Potatoes
Fancy Reds, Same Kind as Last Week.

G

Fancy
Elbertas IG

Extra
Fancy

Large
Firm
Heads

|C

Fancy
Sunkistl

Cantaloupes Q (o«1Q'
Large Sixe, Home Grown w  I  wLarge

Prices on this effective 

Friday, August « ,  through 

Thursday, August 12, unless 

otherwise specified

C O F F E E
GOLDEN LIGHT

H Ÿ -  P R O
WART | C c

c

AMERICAN WONDER
P E A S

NO. 2 i n  
CAN.....IU c

K R A U T
BESTEX.N0.2 CAN jCCANS ic

V I N E G A R
Hein*

PT. B O T T L E . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .11c
QT. BOTTLE . . . v. . . . .17c

W e Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity

QUALITY MEATS
Meat Prices Good Friday and Saturday

p i c n i c s  l b . 2 6 *
1 First Grade, Sugar Cured, Shankless m m % 0  v ÿ

SLICED BACON
Sugar Cured

LB. 2 9 '

STEAK I
Lean, Meaty

L S .  1 7 1 «
SALT PORK

For Boiling

l b . 1 6 '

POTATO SALAD 1
Fresh Daily

LB. 1 5 <  I
ROLLED ROAST
Baby Beef, Boneless

l b .  1 8 *

FRANKS I
First Grade 1

l b . 1 6 '  I
SLAB BACON

Sugar Cured •

LK. 2 7 1 '

BAKER HAM 1
Virginia Style 1

LB. 5 5 ( I

C H E E S E  u . I T ! '  1
First Grade Longhorn J| m

Two convenient sbsn 
No, 1 Store 3!4 W. 
No. 1  Store 109 8.
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4 «la* — Maick it, aft tba pa 
Tex* under th# act of March Ird, 117«. 

Eepreaeotatitrua: Texas Dally Preae 
8t. Luui*. Ksm— City, hot 
> and Chieaco.

_  t A T B - m  carrier. I k  par weak; 
Maathft. By mail payabls la advene« la Gray 

Counts««, »*.00 par year. It.1l par «
r month; outlaid* Gray and Adjoining 
P«r year. t».7B par • stoat*«, 7B« par 

____________ par yfawls «opr Be.______ , , » .t t „
Ml laJrpyMit ntmedatw nawpapar, publisklny tfm 
M r s  fairly tad impartially at all tins« and «apportion 
** .**» editorial eoTumn« the principles which it belie*«« 
la M right and opposing those Question whisk It balls*«« 
IS ha wrong, tsnhrdla* of party politic«

FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH
»No move ever started In Pampa is more 

deserving of public support than the current 
campaign of state health authorities to en
force the sanitation laws in various places 
Where food and food products are prepared 
for public consumption.

The law Is dear in that respect. It requires 
health certificates for employes and sanitary 
conditions throughout.

I f  conditions in some places are such as the 
state health department investigators report, 
then it is time for a clean-up.

There is a great deal of protest from per
sons cited in these cases on the grounds that 
publicity will ruin their business.

The health investigators are doing a good 
work in checking up. Some of the violators 
already have admitted their guilt and paid

fines. These violators have been warned 
against future infractions of the health laws.

» Second offenders, signifying that they have 
not heeded the warning, will receive no con
sideration from the publicity angle.

• When they knowingly and willingly violate 
laws regarding sanitary conditions they are 
giving public expression that they are not con
cerned with the state of the public health.

• To permit such a condition to exist would
mean that the health of the community would 
be endangered. ,,

It  is to be hoped that the state health in- 
sp<x:tors will continue on the Job and see to 
iC that violations of this type are erased from 
Pampa and Oray county.

TRAFFIC'S DEATH VISION
Through scientific tests being made among 

automobile drivers, many new hazards and 
means of correcting them are being revealed. 
One of the most startlinf items in this line 
ocmes from the last Milwaukee automobile 
show-

Of 5,000 visitors tested there for sight, 48 
per cent were found to have defective vision, 
and 240 of those examined used only one eye. 
The supposition is that those 5,000 individuals, 

'Having taken the trouble to attend the show, 
were drivers or potential drivers. But nearly 
half of them were found physically unfitted 
to' meet the requirements of absolutely safe 
driving.

It  is staggering, then, to think how many 
o f the millions of others now driving in 
America are similarly handicapped. Until 
these defects are located and remedied, every
one who ventures on the street, afoot or in 
a car. faces a stiff trading sesison with death 
—sight unseen.

Washington Letter
By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON, Aug. 6—It looks as though 
some rather horrible things may be written 
about this Congress after it adjourns, but 
this correspondent begs to report on one act 
of Congress—generally overlooked—which was 
rather nice.

Perhaps it was one of those things the 
boys sometimes do in a moment of absent- 
mindedness. Anyway, they voted to save the 
last great grove of sugar pines left standing 
in the world. Jchn Muir, the naturalist, once 
called it the world’s most beautiful grove of 
trees. Irving Brant says "It is majestic beyond 
all human concepts of majesty.

★  ★  *
Congress authorized Secretary Ickes to buy 

7,000 acres of sugar pine land adjacent to 
Yosemite Park In California at a cost of from 
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000. This tract contains 
what’s left of the “Cary Inn grove.”

There are trees which took 500 years to 
grow and lumber men were rutting them 
down as fast as they knew how when the 
bulk of them were saved. Growing 5,000 feet 
above sea level, some of these trees reach 
240 feet In height.

H ie movement to save the trees began 20 
yean ago. only the depression saved them in 
1930. Within the last year the owners ran a 
logging railroad right into the heart of the 
grove’s finest section and began creating a 
stumpy waste. There w u  a strange amount of 
opposition to the hill, some of which originat
ed in the Forest 8ervlce and wass tangled up 
btween that outfit and the National Parks 
Service. Finally Ickes, Brant, the Emergency 
Conservation Committee of New York, Sena
tor McAdoo, and Congressman McGrcarty of 
California got behind a bill to save the pines 
and put the purchasing bill through-

And the sugar pines, it is said, will be 
there for thousands of years.

6 *  ★  ★
Something else rather decent also happened. 

The tax loophole committee locked over a re
port on President RosevelVs income tax rft- 
tpro after Republicans bod suggested that 
t .  D. R  might be evading or avoiding.

One o f those who inspected it was Con- 
All en T  Treadway of Massachusetts. 
Is one o f the fnest persistent admin- 

crltlcs in the Bouse. According to the 
is. Headway might easily have 

t; thus implying that somehing was 
about the return. But he showed his

. , < It's another note from our old friend, 
Nick Totalices, who still is at sea t o . know 
why his Greek wrestlers can’t get a break hi 
Pampa. . . Personally we suspect Mr. Total - 
loss may have something there, but far be it 

i from us to tell Mr. Chambers how to run his 
own business out there at the House of Hor
rors. . . As we said before, and must repeat, 
tills is none of our affair and we could much 
prefer to have Mr. Totallcss take his spite 
out on Mr. Chambers instead of mussing up 
this space with their little squabble which 
threatens to grow big. . . Anyway, here’s 
Nick’s latest knife-in-the-back:

★  *  - f t  j, . j a ,
• “Dear Ed: I  am onnerstan dees Mtetkr CBiff 

Under-The-Bed she is make wise-cracker from 
letter wteh I  am rite you lost wick to telling 
you that my fran, Mister Popoloopus, she Is 
swell rassle man from my nettlve Orlck kon- 
try. Dees' is o. k on me, but am b&tcha a 
leetle mbnny on de outside that my fran, 
Mister Popoloopus, she kan poot Mister Under- 
the-Bed under the table too qjbeek. Why is 
Mister Under-The-Bed she no poot Orick rassle 
men on dees card? Insted, she is always have 
Mexicanos, Spaneesh, and Swiddish boys and 
other foreeners, but my Grick boys she is out 
in the cold

★  ★  *
" I  am expact to seeing Chinamen bays in 

dees ring at wot you call House of Horrors 
next. Rassle game she Is like old gray mare-- 
she ain’t what she used to. .was no moar, and 
that is because felloes like dees Mister Cliff, 
she is no geev my Grick boys a chance tp 
braik the beans, wich is to giving the paying 
koftumers plenty for her rnonny. My fran. 
Mister Popoloopus she’ is vary seek in de hart 
because she is no get the chance to grunt for 
dees plppul in Pampa. Talk by fran, Walter 
Rogers, site is Krazia abowt Grick boys rassle 
and she is agree with me on dees skoar. And. 
Mister Rogers, she is very hard to pleasing, so 
if Mister Rogers she is like Grick rásele boya, 
who is dee: Mister Under-The-Bed and whare 
is he got dot stoff, I  am ask you?

Nick Totalloss.”
W W W

Glad to see your back, girls! . . .  No doubt 
. that’s what the Judges will say, and therein 

lies a challenge to Pampa girls vwlto pretty 
backs) to enter the Galveston Beach Associa
tion contest to be held in Galveston a week 
from tomorrow. . . Somebody, somewhere al
ways is holding a contest of some kfbti,' so 
there is no reason why there shouldn't be a 
pretty back contest. . . That's why, ’way up 
here in Pompo, we Irnve decided to give this 
Galveston back contest our backing.

★  ★  ★
The only way a pretty girl can remain in 

this contest is to “ back out” . . . .  The contest, 
dedicated to the glorification of a part of the 
figure usually taken as a matter of fact— 
the back—is sponsored by the Galveston As
sociation, which years ago originated the in
ternational Pageants of Pulchritude. . . H ie 
winner will be awarded a cash prize, a bronze 
plaque and a possible chance in motion pic
tures. . . . The Beach association announces 
any woman In tjie country between 18 and 
30 is eligible. Many entries. Including some 
married women, have registered from over 
Texas. .

In order to make it a “back” proposition, 
the Association decreed that contestants for 
the title of "the woman with the most perfect 
back” would wear sport clothing in the after
noon Judging and fcrmals in the evening. . 
No bathing suits will be allowed. . . Charles 
Schlotter, association secretary, who has been 
doing research on backs and what makes them 
perfect or otherwise, says this of backs:

★  *  ★
“The spine must follow the normal curve, 

which, in the layman’s terminology, assumes 
the position of an elongate ‘s’. A scrawny 
back may be as perfectly formed as the plump 
one. . . Generally, a healthy person possesses 
a healthy back. Dancing is a good back build
er. . . Tennis, swimming, golf and all other 
sport activities which develop both sides of 
the body in unison are advised as health 
measures. Walking is good, too.”

i-. -i* ★  ★  ★  jy
The first American patent on a typewriter 

was granted to William Austin Burt, o f De
troit, in 1829, Fire in .the Wa sbington Patent 
Office, destroyed ttté only mod* l of tote mach
ine in 1838. . . No bases were used by the 
American boys who first played baseball. One 
base made its debut and the game was called 
“ One-Old-Cat.” . . . .  The wandering albatrqes 
nests in the Antarctic regtlon, and by the 
middle of July. the. young birds are quite as 
large as their parents, who are giants among 
the world of flyers, with li-foot wings. . . One 
out of every three married couples in the 
United States is childless.

i. ;

Copyright. llfT. NIA

Man About 
Manhattan

•- ■ •: .** -rav.r-,» *
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YO RK—Meymo H olt,. the 
dancer, was telling a more interest
ing story than she fancied when she 
recalled sqme of the long runs her 
brother usbd to make tor the Uni
versity O f. Ha wail. Holt was really 
a grade-A halfback and could have
starred on any team.........“ Where 1$
he now,”  I  asked her, "coaching 
somewhere?”

“No.” she replied, ‘"he’s o ff on an 
island with his Sugars Weil, with 
that, eyebrows wept up apd every
body' leaned forward, expectantly, 
with that "yes, yes, go on” look In 
their eyes. ^/tL

Suddenly, a faint pink began to 
creep through her countenance. " I  
mean,” she blushed, “he has a plan-

T - t f

%

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Aaron Meek, an associated arts graduate of 
Wayland college, was elected principal of the 
south ward school.

♦  ★  ★  ; !  
Miss Annie Laura Sawyer and Otto Studer 

spent the day In Amarillo.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Jacquie Downs, daughter of Police 

Chief and Mrs J. L  Downs, was chosen queen 
of the West at Roswell, N. M. .

*  *  ★
i .  HL McDonald. deputy .Fupervtsor of oil 

aw! gas. met with a group of engineer? pf 
OH companies operating all over the Pan
handle and made plane for gas marketing. .

................................ ■ ■ *------------
good sportsmanship when he insisted on say
ing publicly:

• In my opinion the report Showed that the 
President had made an eminently -fair re- * 
turn.”

to tion.-lie’s interested in the chemi
cal analysis of sugar.”

• *  •
Newapajfcrmen who have been to 

Washington always talk of Vice 
President Gamer’s aifability and his
willingness to meet the press. Re
membering this on a recent trip to 
Washington, and passing his offioe, 
I  presented a card and asked the 
doorman to inquire if Mr. Garner 
would see me.

Two seconds later the boy cam* 
back and hiked me to step Inside.’ 
There stood the V. P.. grinning out 
from beneath his Shaggy brows, blui 
eyes twinkling,. hand outstretchei 
"Boy." he roared, "what the hell do 
you mean by keeping Tucker wait
ing!”

This, of course, was just friendly 
by-play, but it-so nonplused me that 
all I  could blurt.out' was,:“ Is I t  true, 
Mr. Garner, that you eat com muf
fins every morning for breakfast??.

"You bet it is,” he yelled. .."Sit 
down in that chair. I ’ll tell what I  
have with those muffins.”

Thereafter for a half hoar: Mf. 
Gamer recited his gastrdhomlcat 
preferences, conversing pleasantly on 
the joys'of country bacon; and com
menting fondly on fried chicken, 
Texas style. I  think I'm going to 
remember that morning a long while. 

• s s
Sherman Billihgsley, genial ho6t at 

the Stork Club, was a puzzled hom- 
bre the other day until the situa
tion wks finally explained to him. 
Spying an editor at a nearby table, 
he gent over a magnum'of cham
pagne. wishing the editor pleasant 
dining and advising him to call 
for anything he wanted.

Presently the waited returned. . . . 
"They say, thank yott, but they can’t 
use the champagne/’ Shaking off the 
dizziness which was produced by this 
statement, Billingsley steadied him
self with a hand on the bar. “ I.csin’t 
understand It,” he mumbled, “ !  nev
er heard of anyone refusing cham
pagne/’

Now, mowenar, everything is dear. 
The lady with the editor was his 
wife, and she is tt prominent Dry.

Variety says radio talent now is 
dominant in numbers and activity 
in the Lambs dub, the nation’s No. l 
theatrical club. «■

’POKER PETE’ OF 17 
ADVERTISES HIS GAME

HAMILTON, Mont (A5)—Shades of 
Poker Pete and Black Jack Bill!

A  sound car travels the streets of 
Hamilton telling the world that a 
poker game Is in pmgretfr a t such 
and such a beer parlor. And there’s 
a-glaa* o f free beer with each stack 
o f m m .  A i > *|w- .- . .

Pate and Black Jack Bin 
on the grapevine for a ritent 

to disciples of ti

nfoil: painbttiii < 
time advertising methods.

‘ H iere afe 7f t  p e i* ’ f t *  rearing 
game birds m California, main
tained by the state or sportsmen’s 
groups.

if*? y  . t

Bike Kayoes Car
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 6 UP) 

—A car-climbing bicycle rider 
came out of a head-on collision 
with an automobile better than 
the motorist.

C. L. Elite, the driver, went to 
hospital with head lacerations. 
Leland Robihson, Jr., the cyclist, 
suffered a scratched elbow.

Folloe said the bike apparently 
climbed up the auto’s fender and 

"struck Ellis.

s Your 
Health?
Edited By Dr. LAGO GALDSTON 
for New York Academy of Medicine

INFANTILE PARALYSIS: I
There is good promise that medi

cine has evolved an effective mea
sure against infantile paralysis. Its 
value will probably be determined 
the next time this disease appears 
In epidemic form. . . , .

I t  is believed tf.at protection 
against infantile paralyris can be 
secured by. spraying the mucous 
membrane of the nose with1 a solu
tion containing 1 per cent zinc sul
phate, 1 per cent of a local anes
thetic known as pontocain, and 1-2 
per cent of sodium chloride (table 
salt). . . .

It  took many years of intensive 
study to establish the fact that in
fantile paralysis Is causetf by a fil
terable virus. Having established the 
specific cause of infantile paralysis, 
the next questions wetev through 
what channels does the-viwis enter 
the human body, and how does it 
spread?

Here again efforF fed to the 
condition that the virus of infan
tile paralysis enters the central nerv
ous sjwttin.by way of the olfactory 
nerves. These nerves extend directly 
from the brain and pass through the 
front floor of the skull, to become 
Imbedded in the membranes of the 
nose. Having established this im
portant fact, the next question 
was: how could thfe avenue of en
trance be barred to the virus of in
fantile paralysis?

Three years ago two scientists, 
Olitsky and Cox, working with the 
virus of another disease, demonstrat
ed that mice whose nasal membranes 
were treated with a solution of tan
nic acid, were temporarily made re
sistant to the action of the virus 
efen when the latter was deliberate
ly  placed in their noses. In 1935 Arm
strong, using a solution o f sodium 
alum, produced an effect'-dmilar to 
that of tanic acid and suefeeded in 
protecting mice against still another 
virus disease (St. Louis type of ence-

A little later Armstrong and other 
scientists, Harrison, Sabin, Olitsky 
and Cox, showed that monkeys could 
be made mure resistant to the virus 
of infantile paralysis if. previous to 
the implantation of the virus on 
the nasal mucous membranes, these 
membranes were sprayed tepeatedly 
with a solution of alum. ' -

Picric acid was later substituted 
for alum and this year ttclujltz and 
Gebhardt demonstrated d ia l I per 
cent of zinc sulphate sprayed on the 
nasal mucous membranes protected 
monkeys even better than picric acid.

TRICYCLE THAI 
MOVES BY ALARM

fe ’er

Around
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD — Hal Roach, Jr., 
finally has won his argument with 
his dad. Instead of sharing a Joint 
bank account with his producer-fa
ther and going to school, young Hal 
draws $50 a week as a second assist
ant director at Dad’s studio.

The argument was over the 18- 
year old sprout’s ambition to quit" 
school and start learning about pic
tures the hard way. Dad thought he 
ought to stay ip school, but top 
hulky, chubbyscheekedtStm tips sum
mer Convinced him that it was time 
he learned a thing or two about 
Dad’s business.
♦ Hal, Jr., has been “around toe stu
dio” on vacations ever since he can 
remember But he has never had a 
Job there before. The Job now is as 
near the bottom as a man can get 
without a union card : Assistant to 
the assistant director, and on. toe 
“Our Gang” comedÿ unit, making 
shorts rather than features.

He Plays Football 
Sixteen years ago. Hal, Jr’s, an

tics inspired his father with the idea 
for “Our Gang,” Which in a sense 
makes the son already an Important 
contributor to pictures.

The boy lias been away at military 
sc) «1 (Culver in Indiana). He came 
heme with six letters in athletics and 
a B-plus average in scholarship, 
ranking twentieth in a class of 150 
graduates. Boxing and football were 
his specialties. He says he’d like to 
try out Ills football in college, but:— 

" I ’d rather get , In to pictures now. 
Dad’s only worry is that I ’ll regret 
later not having gone to college. I 
think I  can make up for that here.
I  like to read, and you have to study 
to get ahead in pictures.”

At the studio the boy is not "toe 
boss’s son.” As second assistant, he 
rims errands, .fetches missing actors, 
and is. general handy map. He calls 
for his pay check with thé rest, and 
pays his own expenses»

To Another.Studio“
His Immediate .atpbition. Is to get 

an assignment on a feature. 4 ,, 
" I ’m trying to taJR up .toe idea,’ 

he says seriously. " I  wi»h I  knew 
someone who. could put it across to 
Dad” And then:—

“After I ’ve worked here for a While 
—I  haven’t mentioned this to dad 
yet—I think I ’ll try to land a Job 
at some other studio. I  know I  could
n’t right now, but after I ’ve caught 
on to some of the things a fellow 
ought to knqw, I  think I ’ll stand a 
better chance/’ »

¿SUfel:

ventor ln t h »  Robert

htt tricycle * ^
caff Ih vain for him tb feturn

4  would
on

:in  i i*  
itfersoù*

and. tate
down toe street

would

Father attached auBBEU. »term

i m  adventuring. When the »term
rings, Robert Culver rides back

HUB KOLOS 
PICNIC IT  CNN

A crowd o f more, than 90 persons, 
composed of Kiwarite club members • 
and their wives, enjoyed a picnic 
near Canadian yesterday evening. 
The outing, an annual one for the 
club was held at toe Whltehouse 
Lumber company’s park beginning 
at 7:90,o’clock.

Horseshoe and croquet games fur
nished the entertainment before the 
lunch. A closely contested horse
shoe match between Howard Buck
ingham and F. E. Hoffman drew 
much attention. Buckingham won, 
and all wagefs placed on the game 
were given to the Crippled Chil- 
dr«**« £®d- . .. . .

DellcJpirt .«Mbit M  
im  toe games, a0 
Ingham and W. R 
gaged In a croquet 
man and Lawtott n icn o «n . .1 
latter pair won the match. ‘  
was watched closely by toe picnick-

1 . 1  watermelon was served after
another round, of games had ttewi
enjoyed. A ll refreshments were fur
nished by the club.

people eonridered ?vva4n 
Uiejr features changed 

by pla*tte-suto>?y? a. C.
A. When features are ’not normal; , 

it cannot be considered vain to de
sire to look one’* best, and to pres
ent to the world an attractive a * - ' 
pearance rather than a repulsive 
one.

Q. Does the air contain salt? D.
J.

A. Substantial quantities of salt 
are suspended tn toe air, especially 
near sea coast*. Often salt air gath
ers so thickly that it produces a 
fog known to meteorologists as salt 
haze. ^

Q When was the 8-hour work
day introduced? L. A.

A. In 1867, Illinois and Connecti
cut made 8 hour* a legal day un
less otherwise agreed. Progress was 
slow), artd it was 1912.when it was • 
generally accepted without pres-, 
sure. Railroads came to the 8-hour 
day in 1916.

Q. How many military airplanes 
are .there in Japan? S. L.

A. The first of this year, the num
ber was estimated at 2,000.

Q. Is there any preventative for 
chigger bites? H. S.

A. A good preventive is said to 
be flowers of sulphur which may 
be bought at any drug store, and* 
sprinkled Inside toe clothing. Oth
er precautions are toe wearing of 
leggings, or a light application of 
kerosene to the outer clothing.

Q. When was William Jennings 
Bryan employed as a reporter on 
toe Omaha World Herald. C. D. .

A. Mr. Bryan was never a report
er on this paper. A t toe conclus
ion o f his two terms in toe Hduse 
of Representatives 1891-95 he was 
employed by the late Senator Gil
bert M. Hitchcock, then owner of 
the World Herald, to act as editor 
of tha paper at a salary o f - $150 
per month. Bryan continued,in this 
capacity until he received toe nom
ination for toe Presidency at toe 
democratic Convention in Chicago 
in 1896. During his employment as 
editor of toe Omaha paper Bryan 
did not remove his residence from 
Lincoln and was seldom seen in the 
office.

Q. When did George Arliss first 
play in America? M. R.

A. The actor made his first tour 
of America in 1901 with Mrs. Pat
rick Campbell’s company.

Are You 
Preparing* 
For College?
I f  you are planning to enter col

lege thLs fall you will want a copy 
of the Pampa Daily News service 
booklet, How to Get a College Ed
ucation. . ..

Prepared from the most recent 
surveys of the United States Govern
ment; indicates actual costs and 
living expenses at various types of 
schools for every State; suggests 
ways and megns of self-support; 
outlines in detail all the new Fed
eral aids available to students thr
ough the well organized National 
Youth Administration.

This helpful booklet is available 
only through our Washington In
formation Breau. Send for your copy 
today, enclosing ten cents to cover 
cost, handling, and postage.

USE TH IS COUPON.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau.
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington. D. O.
f enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped in 
paper» for a copy of- the booklet. 
HOW TO GET A COLLEGE 
EDUCATION.

State.........................................
(MaU to Washington. D. C.)

over as toe •‘Lrreprpj^lbJe conflict.” . 
But not so in toe “PiVll War 

Reconstruction”  by Prof. J. G. 
dal) ID. C. Heath and Co., $6). 
at last is a writer wholly “ uncon
vinced that toe tragic conflict lias 
•beep proved to be Inevitable.” 

Professor of history or.»the iTnt- 
verstty of Illinois, Dr. Randall has 
sought to focus toe whole Civil War 
era in the light of new. findings and 
many years of careful research, i

He accepts toe striking conflicts 
between the industrial north and the 
agrarian south. But “What is not so
clear” lie points out, “ is that be
cause of the. agrarian-indUHtriaitet 
controversy, toe Civil War was ines
capable.” Proip this point he pro
ceeds to analyze the forces of those 
times.

He speaks, for instance of 
“ professional patrioteering, file, 
makin':, face-saving, political cl 
orthg and propaganda existing 
both sides.” .

Frankly, toe bOUITlS h6 b$Pog? of 
Un oln as a constitutional president, 
but .neither does it charge Lincoln 
with dictatorship. It concludes more 
that while thq Constitution wa.-. 
stretched pretty much by the Civil 
War chief, it was not subverted.

Passing over military anti naval 
operations rather more hurriedly 
than most writers on this era, pro
fessor Randall devotes more, space to 
the reconstruction naayemtent. He 
concludes-..the term ‘.‘fecoiistrmtlon’ ' 
is s misnomer and labels tlfe period 
“cne of the mor t deplbrable in  Am
erican annals.” Failure of Ocugress 
and President,!» agree on a recon
struction program was: in a large 
measure toe real caufte of the Im
broglio. he points out.  ̂ .

The book fills a long need as a re- * 
search offering but it appears more 
noteworthy for the mistaken vlewqJt 
corrects and the prejudice and. po
litical partisanship it lifts from the » 
whole picture. —p. G. F.

So They
The villain is Tom Girder. .’¿ ie

hero is tire C I. O.—Heywodti Braun, 
president. American Newspaper
Guild, addressing a C. I. O. rally in 
Cleveland V •

• • •
Chinn will fight to the last man.

—Gen. Chlang Kai-Shek.
« • • ,*«1. -,

There’s nothing nicer than a taill
er to go on trips in, but living in 
oue it, impossible. r—Mrs. Clarice 
Crgel, Cleveland, suing lier husband 
for a divorce because he wanted to 
livé in a trailer.

• * • *
Edward is too big for one nation,* 

for one empire I believe the wocld 
needs him. to the chaotic condition
of things. - -Rev. R. Anderson Jar
dine.

• * * *• j  •*«v* i y** ^
Without irnagiAatlon a man would 

be no man without f$ith h e  lacks 
the incentive to make his dreams 
come true. —Rev. R. T. Foust chap
lain. U. S. Military Academy.

IT

»  H M D  T SEI
LONDON. Aug. 8 (F h -Lkiyds,. the 

British underwriters, reported from 
Gibraltar today that an- Italian and 
a British steamer had been bom
barded by warplanes at almost^ toe 
same spot off the coast o f Algeria, 
near war-torn Spain.

Thè British tonkér British C or-* 
poral flashed an SOS tbat^sh« was 
being bombed, later cancelled it, «tad 
steamed into Algiers. 30 miles south
east. Her crew of 43 was safe; and » 
her wireless receiver, which she had 
reported smashed, was repaired, r. ..

A lew hours later. LloydV-saiiLiha 
Italian Steamer Mongioia dispatched 
an SOS saying that she was bpm-« 
barded from..toe air. The shito.of 
6,113 tong, was bound from Genoa 
to New Orleans. ; a 'u i

In neither case was the aerial at
tacker identified. ______

Side Glances By George ClaVI

“Let the neighbors yell! Some day they’ll h£ timing cm 
in on their radios and boagtiog that they knew u$ when **
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CALVARI' BAPTIST CHURCH
Fundav school, 0:45, John Knox.

:uf*Mn tondoni. 
Preact

Bill Braxton, dl-
ihing, 11.

B. T. U.. 7:15, 
rrctor;

Preaching. 8. B. L. Lunslord is to 
t^upply 8unday.

Wednesday, prayer meeting. 
Friday, choir practice.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
EPISCOPAL

K. J. Snell, min liter-In-charge
Holy Communion, 8 a. m. 
Church school, 0:45 a. m. 
Morning prayer and sermon, 

a. m.
11

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kingsmill and West Streets

9:45. Sunday school.
11 Morning worship.
7, B. T. U.
8. Evening worship.
Rev. J. C. Solomon of Hollister, 

Okla., will bring both morning and 
evening messages 8unday. Rev. Solo
mon is an excellent Bible student 
and a man of God. Come and bring 
your friends.

EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS
The Every Man's Bible class meets 

hr the city hall auditorium each 
Sunday morning at 9:45. Each man 
not in another class In Pampa is cor
dially invited to attend this class. 
Come Sunday and bring a friend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
"Spirit'* is the subject of the les

son-sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday. August 8.

The golden text is: ‘‘No man hath 
seen God at any time . . . .  Hereby 
know we that we dwell in him, and 
he in ps, because he hath given us 
of his spirit” ( I  John 4:12, 13).

Among the citations which com-

Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 p. m. The 
public Is cordially Invited to attend 
our sendees and use the reading
room.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

Corner Kingsmill and Starkweather
9:45 a. m. Church worship. Speak

er. J. L. Lester. Subject, “Why 
Should There be Hypocrite* In the 
Church?” Solo, Billy Hawkins. The 
Lord’s Supper is always observed at 
this hour by this church.

10:45 a. m. Bible school. The Nurs
ery, Beginners and Juniors meet In 
the class rooms at 9:45 and remain 
until 11:46. The other classes meet 
in the auditorium for the Church 
worship, and go from there to their 
class rooms at 10:45

7 p. m. Christian Endeavor. The 
Intermediate Society for young 
people of Junior High age and the 
Senior Society for those of High 
School age or older.

In the absence of the minister, 
there will be no night services.

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
“ Why Must Jesus Die?” is the sub- 

pect of the Bible lesson to be given 
Sunday evening by the local com
pany of Jehovah's Witnesses.

Wiry must the holy and sinless 
Man, Jesus, die In such an ignomin- 
ous manner as that in being nailed 
to a tree? Gal. 3:13. Was there no 
other means whereby man could live 
and Divine Justice be satisfied?

Services are held on Sundays and 
Tuesdays at 8 p. m. in the commis
sioners room at the city hall.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:45.
Sing-song in adult department 

assembly.
Morning worship at 11 with the 

Rev. A. W. Oordan. pastor of the 
Methodist church of Higgins preach- 

prise the lesson-sermon is the fol- j in«. His subject will be “The Peril 
lowing from the Bible: “ He whom 'of Postponement." There will be no 
God ireth sent speaketh the words I evening service
of God: for God giveth not the spirit 
by measure unto him’’ (John 3:34).

The lesson-sermon includes also 
tire following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “8cience 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “When 
we realize that life is spirit, never in 
nor of matter, this understanding 
will expand into" sel f-com pletoness, 
find all In God. good, and need
ing no other consciousness” (page 
284).

Sunday 11 a. in.-
Sunday school fl:30.
Wednesday 8 p. m.

Reading room ih church edifice open

The public is cordially invited.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
834 S. Barnes street 

Capt. Herman G. Lambrecht
Sunday, 2:30 p. m.. Company meet

ing.
Sunday, 6:30 p. in.. Young people's

service.
Sunday, 8 p. m.. Salvation service. 

Sermon subject, A Sure Refuge.
Tuesday, 2 p. m., Home League 

service.
Wednesday. 8 p. m., Mid-week 

prayer service.
You arc always welcome at the 

Salvation Army.

m  H E M  OFFICER 
H E  SYPHILIS FIGHT
Dr. R. A. Webb, county health 

officer, announced yesterday that 
ha had received four reels o f film, 
released by the United States Public 
Health Service, on syphilis.

The films are on the nature, pre
vention, and cure o f the dread dis
ease, and should be seen by every 
citizen, Dr. Webb stated.

The pictures show graphically the 
effect and prevalence of the dis
ease In this country, and have been 
shown in cities everywhere. Dr. 
Webb imges anyone who would like to 
see the films to come to his office 
any afternoon. When several per
sons desire to see them. Dr. Webb 
will exhibit them free of charge. 
Any civls club or other local organi
zation which would like to show the 
films in meetings may use them at 
any time. A projecting machine 
will be furnished with the pictures.

There is nothing immoral or em
barrassing about the pictures, the 
physician pointed out, and they will 
aid greatly in the fight to rid the 
U. S. of the disease.

earlT start seen on
BRAZOS FLOOD WORK

TEMPLE, Texas, Ag. 6 (JP)—Spon
sors eagerly awaited today an early 
start on the $50,000,000 Brazos River 
Flood Control program, basing their 
hopes on President Roosevelt's allo
cation yesterday of $4.500,000 for the 
Possum Kingdom dam.

Congressman W. R. Poage wired 
the Temple Telegram he believed 
the Presidents’ action assured “ the 
immediate construction of this dam 
and ultimate construction of the en
tire project."

The entire project consists of 13 
dams thrown athwart the trouble
some Brazos river. Surveys have 
been completed on all 13 units in the 
district’s flood control program and 
mapping has been completed of 
eight.

International Sunday School Lesson
| freshing and renewing, of God’s pro- 
; vLslon of leaving water for the dis
couraged and famished.

GOD FEEDS A PEOPLE.
Text: Exodus 16:1-20; 17:3-6.
By WM. E. GILROY. D D.,

>■ Editor of Advance.
The symbolism of the promised | w e speak of this as a miracle but 

land and of God’s leading the chil- , it is no more wonderful than the 
dren of Israel from bondage to lib- miracle bv which the water comes 
erty comes into every detail of that t0 us. Moreover, the water that 
momentous inarch of a people. i came from the rock may have been 

Here In our lesson ts the story of a natural spring. I t  was the meth- 
the quals and the manna, with Che | od of sacred writers to attribute all 
teaching that the Lord will provide such things to the provision and act
for those who hear His word and 
obey His call.

Bread from heaven was this man
na, and we are apt to forget, in the 
Intricacies of modem life and in the 
abundant productiveness of our mod
em world, exploited with all the 
wonders of agricultural machinery, 
that all bread comes from heaven.

Man cannot create so much as a

of God; and they were right, in 
seeing the hand of God, where we 
today tend to forget all about God. 
and speak only of “Nature.”

Our failure to see wonderment 
and miracle In natural processes ts 
only because we choose to call noth
ing a miracle that we can explain 
according to usual exprience and 
laws: but the conclusions of our ex

loaf without the help of the mystery , periencc and our laws do not explain 
of nature. and the miracle of the things or account for sources of
manna is. after all. no more wonder
ful than the miracle of our dally

power and of blessing.
The mysteries by which

was observed laboriously pawing 
among the papers and another 
waif bed until curiosity bad to be 
served.

“What,” queried the latter, “are 
you looking for?”

"For the bodies of the Blantons,” 
said the former. “You never can 
tell I”

AUSTIN. Aug. 6 (JP)— This Is p ie  disappearance of Luther and 
another story of a fish that got ” ™ n a *an\?n irom their farm home 
away, or, rather how C. V. Terrell, been solm Tto date**1 yeBr **“  not 
chairman of the railroad commis- -----------

T h e  C a p i t a l
J igsa ip By HOW ARD

C. MARSHALL

i n  MOVIE SHOTS 
MADE OF THE ALLREDS

turss of the official family o f Texas 
were arranged In the patio of the 
American embassy by the govern
ment department of press and pub
licity.

. The Allreds spent Thursday view-
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 6 (A*)—Oov. ln*  local places of Interest and see-

James V. Allred of Texas and his j.. 
family here for a vacation, were 
guests of the Mexican government 
today on a sldetrlp to Pebla.

Just before departure, moving pic-

ing that their seven-year-old son, 
¡“Jim Boy,” stayed in bed. He be
came slightly ill en route to the city 
and was ordered to rest by a physi
cian.

At the embassy the Allreds are

the quarters o f Ambassa
dor and Mrs. Josephus Daniels, who 
are out of the city.

CAT AND •  LIVES.
CROFTON, Neb. Aug. 8 (AT—D. A. 

Cross found hi* cat lying In the 
road, apparently dead. So he burled
it. Next day the cat, shaking o ff 
a little dirt, scampered up to the 
house for fo o d .__ ___________

News Want-Ads Get Results

sion, got away from a fish.
Terrell told it after returning 

from a fishing trip off Port Aran
sas, on which he was accompanied 
by Mark Marshall, chief of the motor 
transportation of the commission.

Not far from the Jetties Terrell 
and Marshall espied some rayflsh 
feeding in shallow water and sneak
ed up. With a mighty heave, Ter
rell sank a harpoon in one of the 
largest, whereupon things began to 
happen. 11

"That baby weighed 3,500 pounds." , 
said Terrell, “and when he felt the 
h a r p o o n  he  immediately h a d  
thoughts of home. He took out for 
the open sea, dragging our boat by i 
a half-inch rope.

“He hauled us for seven or right 
miles, but finally the harpoon came 
out and we got loose.”

Q raij C o i in lq  
R e c o r d s

Compiled by Pampa Credit
Association

Governor James V. Allred, who 
has preached law and order m any, 
years and done what he could to 
enforce it as district attorney, at- ! 
torney general and the state’s ch ief; 
ixecutive, was told what’s what the 
other day in his own precinct.

With press correspondents and 
others, the governor climbed into an 
automobile and started to the mu
nicipal airport where he was to of- 
iicate at ceremonies christening 
ilmmy Mattem's new aiplane.

The only thing wrong with the 
iroceedlng was that the automobile 
headed in the wrong direction down 
a one-way drive through the capitol 
grounds, taking a short cut to reach 
.he governor’s mansion.

The eagle eye o f a  watchman was 
not to be evaded, however. The 
watchman's shrill whistle and the 
stern waving of an official arm di
rected the party to do an about face 
and leave the grounds in the proper 
manner.

Assignment: Albert Beck U> Rob
ert Sullivan et ux, W 4  of NWVi of 
section 135. block 3, I&GN.

Extension of lien: Chas. E. Cooke 
et ux to H. W. Finley. Vi interest in 
and to the east 29 feet of lots 16. 17, 
18. 19 and 20 in block 3? of McLean, 
Texas.

Bill of sale: Roy E. Holt to L. M 
Evinger, barber shop equipment.

Mechanics’ and Materialman’s lien 
contract: T. C. Lively Jr. et ux to 
Lynn Boyd, lot 6, block 1. Charming 
addition.

Warranty deed: W. S. Roberts et 
ux to J. T. Moyer, lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21. 22. 23. 24. 25 and 26 In block 28. 
Wilcox addition.

ROAD SIGNS 
REFUTE SUNSHINE

Rep. Fred Felty of San Antonio 
is back from Mexico breathing words 
of praise for officials of that coun
try.

Felty is a member of a committee 
of the Texas house of representatives 
Investigating marketing methods of 
c e m e n t  manufacturing companies 
and, especially, the price the State 
has been paying for cement for 
highway building.

As a sub-committee of one, Felty 
went to Mexico to determine wheth
er it would be practicable for the 
state to purchase cement from fore
ign sources or manufacturing Us 
own. Mexico has had considerable 
experience in the latter connection.

“ I  had the most courteous re
ception and officials of the Mexi
can government, went to a great 
deal of trouble gathering statistics 
for me.” Felty said, displaying a 
heavy loase-leaf volume crammed 
with pages of data ln Spanish.

As Felty grew up ln San Antpnio 
and speaks and reads Spanish wed 
it was easy for him to deed with the 
Mexicans.

COLORADO SPRINOS, Colo. (JP) 
—Tourists no longer will be fooled 
Into attempting a before-breakfast 
hike to Pike Peak, thinking It only 
a mile or two away.

The city engineers department 
has decided to post the road with 
signs showing the exact, mileage. 
The peak Is about 15 miles from 
the city.

In the clear, brillant sunshine 
of mile-high altitude the peak some
times appears to be only two or three 
mile« from town.

Children near Belton, Tex., killed 
80.965 rats in less than two months .i a v n e *s  t o n i c  i *i m x
In a county-wide extermination | Combined with special ' aids
contest. W. J. Williams led the IT.0,,"1 «‘«a  *.rc* ,er., «ppe-1 u te  and  In g e s t io n  o f

win the girls’ grand prize.

. . .  . , . , , ....,,vv..w ..j man's
bread. It Is a miracle simply of a ' wants are supplied are none the less 
somewhat different sort and d iffe r-: mysterious because we choose to call 
e n t emphasis, and possibly It. requires vomp things “natural” and other 
a different sort of apprehension and j thlng& ••miracle.”

f ' ______ The lesson of Uie story or Ood’s , boys with 7,792 rats killed with a 22
Moreover, the symbolism reaches feeding the people In the w ilder-; rifle. Helen Craft killed 1,683 to 

very deeply Into the realities of i and of sattefylng their thirst ■ 
human responsibility. Manna was I *  N at ali along the journey of hie, 
given only for the day I t  was not the goodness of God and Uie rich 
some miracle by which everything provision of Hte grace are available 
waa provided for man, with no re - ! lor 1118,1 
sponslbillty resting upon himself. If 
he did not do hte part ln gathering 
the manna while it was fresh, there 
was none left over for the next day, 
for It became spoiled if they sought 
to keep It.

I t  was a great lesson In receiving
and using today what God gives In -------
opportunities and resources that we 1 PITTSBURGH, Aug. 6 (A*)—Four 
may not have tomorrow; and we all j members of a West End family were 
depend for the effectiveness of our shot to death today. Frank Gregor 
Journey thru life upon this imme- | found the bodies of hte two sisters, 
diate use of all that God gives. ! hte mother and a brother in. a bed- 

With the hunger for bread was | room of their home.

A desk in the capitol press room 
has newspapers plied upon It about 
two feet deep.

The other day a corresopndent

IN PREGNANCY
The expectant or nursing  mother 
needs l to 4 times the nortjial supply  
o f Iron, a lso ex tra  Calcium , because 
these v ita l elements are drained from  
her blood to build baby 's flesh and 

Tr°  pr« Vtnl Sim ple Anemia, 
« r  * frequent headaches and loss 

critical time, e x ira  
Iron and Calcium may he supplied by 
ft spec a l diet. Besides this, doctors 
usually prescribe Medicinal Iron such

Jn a ,ea<JII> soluble and ac ceptable form  in

the o e e d e d ' 
foods iron-rich

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

4 MEMBERS OF FAMILY 
ARE SHOT TO DEATH

the thirst for water, and thirst, af 
fected thece children of Israel as it 
has affected the thirsty in every 
age. They murmured against Moses 
Why had he brought them out of 
I'gypt. that, they and their children 
Bpd ttarir cattle should suffer and 
die?

The dead were Marian Gregor, 13; 
Betty, 17, Mrs. Gregor and her son, 
Barney, 14.

A rifle lay beside the body of Bar
ney.

Frank Phillips, Bartlesville, Okla, 
president of the Phillips Petroleum 

I ¡ike the manna, the water came company, says Indications print to 
through the miraculous smiting of the best year for the ril Industry 
the rock Here Is the symbol of re- ln 1937 ' since the depression “_____

•TODAY OUR HEALTHY DIONNE ~ 
QUINS HAD QUAKER OATS’*

I  ' 1

«YOU CAN’T BEAT DIONNES’ 3-YEAR REC 
SO W f STICK TO QUAKER OATS” I

*  VTbra poor condition isdmetcUck t f  Vitamin B

Q U A K E R  O A T S

%  ... 
Oklahoma City

Convenient to all business activities. 600  
Rooms «ach with Bath, Radio, Ceiling 
Fan, Circulating Ice W a te r and Draft- 
Control Ventilating Device. A H  Public 

Rooms Air-Conditioned  
Rates from $2.50.

j K ^ O H M H O n i H
BILTmORE

V 1

t £ S U — I

A CREAT CHANCE TO SAVE

A *

FRYERS Fancy

2 to 2>/4 lb. 
average 

200
to sell at

I  APPLE BUTTER 1 No. 2i/2 
Can .......

I  CHERRIES Red Pitted, 2 
No. 2 cans

|  KBflUT New Crop, 2 
No. 2 1/2 cans

Glen Valley 
No. 1 can

SU G AR Pure Cane 

10 Lb. Cloth 

B a g ________

TOMATOES New Crop 
No. 1 can 5c

PORK & BEANS 5c
MIXED VEGETABLES - 1 5c
PEACHES Good Pack 

gallon 43c
FRUIT JARS Kerr’s

Quarts 79c
CATSUP Pure 16 ounce

can 1 0 c

TOMATOES New Peck 
No. 2 can 7 k

Vegetables That Are Fresh!

VANILLA 8 ounce 
bottle 10c

MUSTARD QT. 10c
MARSHMALLOWS : . r t ,  15c
DOG FOOD Armour’s 

3 regular cans Sc
PUREX The Better Bleacher

Quart M a  2 If

LETTURE Large Head 4 k
NEW POTATOES ,  2c
GREEN BEANSZolorados, lb 71c

PICKLES CHERRIES
Sour or Dill New Crop

OT 1 fïc 7 0 .
JAR I Ü G A L I  U

CANTALOUPES Lelia Lake, 
each ..... 5c

MIRACLE WHIP QT. 39c
BEANS Mexican Style 

3 regular cams

Vegetóle

COMPOUND

c

PEACHES
Del Monte

1
No. 2!4 

Can . ,

STRICTLY QUALITY MEATS! |
RUTTER £ 3 bloom 3S2c
BACON E a r  3¡3c
CURED HAM$X>W“ 1* 2 8 k
MEAT FOR LOAFPoTk Add* f f e f l  YI '" -  LLiC j -.«■i

Prtoes For 
Friday 

Afternoon 
Saturday 

and Monday

Vegetable 
. "Y et

-—ir*-*:

ViiV'V/
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Major Hooplo By W ILLIAM »
E<5AP/ FROW a)\Y 

E xPeR i^M C E , 
flLEANET? WH/L.E 

^A M PA lifiK J lK IS  »Ki 
THE B O E R  W A P, 
i  PROKJOUMCE 

THIS C AM P SITE  
PE RFE C T—-K A F F -  

k O fH  F A R  T-RCW\ 
h a b it a t io n  a k ip
UNTOUCHEP B Y  

■PBOSRESS— UMF * 
WE'LL SLE E P  UW- 
P S T U R B E D  B Y  
RAUCOUS A U TO  

HORN A N D  CLAN<3- 
IN<5 TR O LLEY •

TH' PICNIC
' IS  SPOILT/ IU  

BE THIN KIN1 
ABOUT TH' FUTURE 
TH' REST OF TH* 
C*Y ~ HIM A 
BIG CANKER, . 
AN’ ME *TH' / 

ELEVATOR J  
MAN.

CAN'T HE EVER 
LET US HAVE / 
<5000 TIME f  
THERE HE IB,
AT A PICNIC 
FIGURIN' HOW 
MUCH MONEY

8Y HELEN WELSHlMEfc copvwewr, m h  « A  stRVict, inc
Chapter V IH  ed into an aucieht car that wheeled

The mountain and the airship as it moved through fields that 
were coating together Judith sensed, «loped gently upward as the road 
while her thoughts crowded together began to narrow Very late they 
until they beat against her brain came to the ranch house. It was low 
Together—but they didn’t meet— and sprawling. Rough hewn chairs 
they were taking a long, long time and tables, upholstered with deep 
to crash. I f  only it would be swift cushions that spelled comfort, a piece 

The crash that broke the moun- or two erf good brass stood around, 
ta fa ’s storm came then. It  was sharp An old Indian woman set out food 
and definte but it did not reverber- J .„^ s t chfcken, half a ham, a large 
ate as she had expected. The ship portion of cold roast beefs, rolls and 
■hook itself with a toraendous spasm i blltter honey, a fruit pie and 
and then lay still. Judith, thrown (,0ffoe. It was a imurt house, a man's 
W t h e  floor, felt her head bump g, man's well line. And Judith
gBOiething anu knew that it hurt, responded to the new vertlit.v and 
Voices were raised. Someone scream- strength of the scene with deepening 
ed. Svim-uody flashed a light People enthusiasm

She * *  and Millicent were raven-
^M U U cen t" called ous,y hunKry Thev were ‘sleePy- 100

«h.Hinfi vr,,^ ,n rioHi*)" the It  was 11 o’clock the next day when
girl amwerede ‘ The shm Mood he they »PPeareU. A tall man. with a

lean, wind-darkened face and a quick
w . r h « « »  «mile that played around visionary W ere alive! It was good to hear. . ' mp_. thpm

She would see Phil again, she told eves 10Se to meet t,iem’ 
herself simply. Maybe the pattern  “ I  hear you re the new part of the 
would change to the old familiar one. household " he said. I ’m Mark 
Then she hurried to the pilot’s side. Price, also a boarder.

she said. Mark Price—where had she heard

WHAT A  S E T -  1 
U P i  KwSHT B Y  

TH' WATER, ÀMD ’ 
T h ‘ G R A S S  IS  

WONDERFUL f  
TH E Y  M UST ! 
HAVE H A P  IT 
ALL MANICURED 
UP IN HONOR 
OF OUR C O M lK ìó f

FIVE -  TH AT'S 
WHUT WORRIES 
ME ABOUT OUR 
FUTURE -AM 'SEEIN  

HIM .M AKES IT .
WORSE/ Y

/ . . ■ , y

W *  j

f  TH' CUSHIONS H 
OP THIS T R A IL E R  ¡j 
B E P  M AY FEE L M  
L lk£  PAVIkhS 

B l o c k s  u n d e r  || 
S O M E  SP/n E S ,  <3  

BUT, A F T E R  WHAT M  
I 'M -  U S E D  T O  
TOSSING ON, A T  
TH' HOOPLE HAM — •, 

*  A N D - E 4 .G E R Y ,  
¡ W y~ TH BYRE A S  
g W m  SO FT  AS TH 
M *  A ^ J u P 'S  ML A D .

“ I  can make bandages,
In the end there were two broken that name, Judith wondered Mrs 

arms and many minor bruises among Irving, as a name, meant nothing tc 
the passengers The pilot had made the man. Apparently women’s clothes 
a landing that would go down in air didn't either. He appeared scarcely tr 
chronicles as one of the most dexter- notice Judith’s white denim trousers 
ous feats of aviation. The ship was turkey red shirt and low-heelec 
disabled for further service until re- brogues. Milhcent, in her blue anc 
pairs were made, however Not until white, got no better attention, 
automobiles had come from the Clothes horse, admired for liei 
nearest small town in Colorado, to frocks—well, here was a man whe 
take the passengers into the village, was concentrating on her voice and 
did Judith begin to wonder if Phil e.ves, Judith re dzed with a sens* 
#ould learn about the crash tonight. 01 pleasure. Phil had dared to sug- 
I f  so, had he suffered because she gest that it was her clothes ioi 
was in danger in the sky? which she was sought, Phil hac
, She thought then of Mlllicent beerf wrong—
Who was thinking about Bruce and Judith made no apologies for her 
wondering at his reaction. ensembles.

“ He will be relieved and happy to Nor did she mention them in the 
know you're safe.” Judith said, lor- half dozen days that followed. Marl: 
flatting that She used an antecedent Price was friendly and kind anc 
Instead of Bruce's name. companionable. H i, Judith, and e

“ Ye*, he lias his own ship and good-looking cowboy who had hac 
khows the dangers." Milhcent said a year at Colgate went horseback 
"Funny, when he’ll turn any kind of riding, had picnic lunches in th< 
a somersault that he get. all gooly gorge, sat by an open fire at nlghl 
about anyone else flying, isn’t 1t? and listened to the wind in the high - 
He tried to advise me last night "  e f hills, or danced to the radio 

“ Bruce flie^?” Judith asked. chairs pushed back against the wal
“ BrtKe?’’ Miilicent laughed. "No, while the rest of the cowboys gath- 

not Brace. Bonnie.’’ Her face grew ered and vied for favors, 
serious and rather tired. "Bruce Judith varied the blouses, turke} 
doesn’t know that we came." The retj, emerald green, the dark navy 
night was cold, the lulls were high fund the yellow. The men liked he: 
and the stars were gone A few mo- best in the outfit that had cost les* 
rtents before they had glimpsed than $5. Clothes didn’t matter Slu 
death in a lonely land. Miilicent wished again that Phil—the old Phi 
drew nearer Judith. "Judy, doesn’t' with whom she had laughed anc 
it hurt like the devil to love some- talked—would come, 
ode who doesn't want to love you? She thought about it as she dancec 
I  wonder if Bruce will follow me?" one night. Outside a full golden mooi 

They bumped along the hill road j spilled yellow wine down the moun 
until they reached the town where- j taias and it dripped through tin 
Wooden houses clustered at the ap- j door onto the bare polished floor 
proach to the mines and the ranches A thousand miles away an orchesfn 
back in the higher rangys. Judith gathered the songs that made tlu 
stretched her slim body us s h e — **—  *- ,—
alighted from the car. Siie looked 
around for her bags, found they 
were jammed la the plane, would be 
tent later on
•Booms at the little inn were at a 

premium. A rancher, standing in 
front of the hotel, who was starting 
cm a trip to his home 30 miles be
yond, tipped his hat and offered hos
pitality. Faded blue eyes smiled from 
a face that liad weathered sun and 
wind and storms for 40 years. He was 
a man whom one could trust. Judith 
decided at once.
’.<■ “ Do you take boarders?" she asked.

“ Well, not exactly. We have one 
young fellow there and a couole more 
cornin’ in a week or so. But you're 
welcome to the beds and the grub 
ma’am "

There was time enough to go to 
Reno later. She had all of her life 
to reach Reno. Gray eyes shining 
now. Judith turned to Millirent.

“ Mllly. shall we? We can proceed 
to Nevada any time—”

“ I'd adore it! I ’m not very keen on 
gossiping with expectant divorcees 
anyway And neither are you. You 
want a divorce about as much as I 
want rheumatism but you 're being 
game. Too game, my darling ! I vote 
for the ranch house.’’

They went into the general store, 
which was still open, and asked to 
see clothes. Judith turned away from 
the rack of cheap cotton dresses.
Then she saw the overall counter 
There were White denim overalls on 
display.

"Have you cotton blouses in bright 
colors?” she asked. The store had 
She chose a turkey red, a vivid 
green, a navy blue, a dull yellow, 
and smiled as she paid the little 
amount charged for them as she re
membered the beaded jackets—four 
of the love’ y six

p  U  b n  t i n  a t o n i  a m *  o k
THEIR F IR S T  GAMP G ROUND

j.rf.wiLUA*A5

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE And He*« Not One of the Jones Boys!

NVAN0E YA D lD NT LIE. \  
AFTER  AU ----SEE THIS L

is  HIS
_ NAME " BROWN" ?

VEAH. STICK AROUND 
AND USTÇN TO THE 
NEXT QUESTION I YAM 

- ,  GONER. AST THE 
> \  JEEP- VA MAY 8E 
( 'Z . K  SUSPR1SED ^

'A K  1NOYJ, MISTER. 
U J H O eveR  Y A  A R E ,
Uoe’RE (SET TIN*

^  IS  T H IS  M AM  >
S06m*S FATHER?

SHELTON, Wash. (Jpy -George 
Harley ’ Cousins, 68-year-old car
penter. has lanuched lhs first boat 
—the 37-foot sloop. “Patience.”  He 
hopes to sail around the world.

Cousins built the boat from plans 
in a magazine. He never sailed any- 
thing larger than a rowlmat before.

ALLEY OOP Guz Gets Sad News

w h uhzat? ! VEZZIC.VER HIGHNESS- 
, WE POME ALL WE COULD 
BUT Tlf DINOSAURS r-
007 1M ----------<
IN SPITE f  TH' DKMGT 
OF US- (LINE STUCK/j

BAS DREAMS
Broken Sleep, Grinding of Teeth
'J tipse arc rommon 8tyn>r of Stomach 
Worms, still a menace to city and country 
children, causing I ous of weight, appetite 
or color, irrcyuinr bowels, vomiting, itcli- 
i»S, etc. Laxatives don’t help -get Jayne s 
Vermifuge. Children. like it. 48 miliiou 
sold. Largest for the money.

CRÈTNHY DRtTrt STORE

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan«

Short and Long Terms 
REFIN ANdNQ 

Small and Large 
*04 Oembs-Worley Bldg 

Phons

W ASH TUBBS Off With a Raft of Money By CRANK
A N D  BUILD A 
IR  WHOPPER 
OP A  RAPT.

THEY RE WORTH ) WHCXlpEE! MAKE 
THEIR WEIGHT/ WAVÍfciRTH' 
^ I N G O L R /  y M IL LiQNAIRES^y

WE'RE TAKING NO

.THIS EARÊN-

Religious Leader
under his 
guidano*.

17 Chest bone.
19 Circular wall.
21 To name.
22 Scarlet.
25 Secluded 

valleys.
26 Interior.
28 Constellation.
30 Pronoun.
31 Whorl.
33 Civet type 

animal.
35 Data.
37 Humor.
40 He brought 

his people

A n s w e r  to P re v iou s  P u zz leHORIZONTAL
1, 7 Leader of 

a religious 
pilgrim age.

11 Devoid.
12 Conscious.
14 To look slyly. 
lf> Proprietor, 
i 8 Finale.
19 One who laces.
20 Mentioned.
22 Hazard.
23 To piece out.
24 Carriages.
27 Genus of

cattle
29 To mingle.
30 Large 

instrument.
32 Sea eagle.
33 Jinn.
34 Skillet.
3G Female sheep
38 Drone bee.
39 Guaranteeing
42 Negative.
43 Sun god.
44 To relate.
46 Shadow.
50 Sailor.

n  YlWifc!.S«L
O ÌN W A ÌP
rJ B B r a

M YR A  NORTH. SPECIAL NURSE Danger on A ll Sides By THOMPSON AN D  COLL
teCOME, NOW, MR TJS? 
J  W tL l'EC  - 1 A1M7 
1 A C C U S IN ’ VOU OF ’  
ANVIWINÔ. ONLV I WAW1 
TO KNOW THE REAL 
R EASON VOU TWO 15 
SHIPPIN’ TO AMERICA 

. A60ACD A RUSTV OL j 
CATTLE BOAT-

A T  THAT MOMENT A 
M  HEAVY GU5T OF 
WIND BLOWS A  PORT 
HOLE OPEN WITH A 
CRASH - THE BABIES 

START TO W AIL.

OKAV- IF T H A T » ALL VOU HAVE TO SAY 
1 GOT TO GO. NOW...THERE’S» A  
HURRICANE BREWING BUT VOU’RE 
NOI FOOLING Bill  0AK1N, ANO IF I'M 
STOPPED BV ANY LINER WITH ^
INSTRUCTIONS TO PICK VA U? I’LL I

JIM. . WHAT 
DOES HE 

MEAN?

! 1 CAN'T SAY 
THE IMPORTANT 
THING. RIGHT 
NOW, 15...CAN 
THIS TU& 
OUTRIDE 

.TH E  STORM? .

W, BUT ’  ! ^
'  WE VE TOLD 
HOU EVERY

THING»,
V CAPTAIN - J

# 4  FOARD 
THE’ HESTER 

WHICH IG
p i t c h in g

IN THE 
SW ELLS 
OF A

4 Laughter 
sound.

5 Reverence.
6 Director.
7 You.
8 Javanese 

tree.
9 Collar band.

10 Driving
command. 51 Corded clothi

11 Ballot choice. 53 To permit.
13 Road. 55 Exclamation.
15 His people 56 Measure of

became-----  area.

52 Labors.
54 Self.
55 Black tea.
57 Honey 

gatherer.
58 He was a

■ leader.
59 His title was

h igh ----- .
V E R T IC A L

1 To nod.
2 To wash 

lightly.
3 Thought.

HEAVY SEA 
CAPTAIN

Dak in  '&
QUESTION 
ING MVCA 

AND
DC JASON, 

a l ia s
JIM

WILMER
û'vw

that reposed In 
the damaged plane. She bought three 
pairs of white overalls, too. somp 
White sneakers, and a dozen hand
kerchiefs.

Miilicent. after a timorous look 
around, selected dark blue overalls 
and white blouses. Judith realized 
that the girl was trying not to copy 
her ideas. To her. Judith Irving the 
best dressed woman in America. Mll- 
llcent gave full choice of selection 

They took the packages and climb-

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
■X YOU MEAN TONI P E Y T O N ?X D o n ’t  (¿ n o w  w i -e r 

jNtou SHOULD MISS 
S.ME: ! y o u 'r e  A  
. V r htty  im po r t an t
yA&RL AROUND WERE, 
AND I ’M JUST A GUY 
- WHO THINKS A  LOT 

OF YtXJ ! jT -*

i 'V K  NEVER FOR - 
Gl\4£W M YB fcL* TOR 
FUTTIN® YOU IN THAT 
BOOK X W R O TE  !  ,

l GOSW.TDWI,! DONT m in d , if  
THAT MEANS BIO THING'S’ TOR 
! YOU ! X’LL B E  A  RUNG ON

YOUR LA D D E R  A W Y J I  
^  - D A Y  f

D ID  I ?  SAY, 1 
I  MAOe*-THE ,

I TE S T  ' CANDID' 
STYLE, WHEN 
SHE WASN'T 
LOOKIN3 ! COME 

\ INTO THE 
)  PROJECTION 

ROOM ? r-

WELL/MR.GREGG 
WHAT DID YDU 

THINK OF H E R ?

SHE WAS OKAY’....OKAY ! 
BUT WHERE DID YOU 

FIND THAT B O Y  ?  JTONI
PEYTON? ‘ 
I  THINK 
THE GIRL ‘ 
HAS POSSI 
B IL IT ieS  r

f e l M î *  d#al»m for Rural Trra- 
wrRora. Kxpart rapair «rrrlc« on all 
offiea maehlnaa. Sendee on ail make*
of n/M  combinati'>n changea, «te.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

r’. H'lLV.

Bvlvy

’U N O  H'\VlMfeO«STX

r  'AVVOA1. n 't DAY
FOW VVA I 
UACMtiONFOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N

To the Next Town 
Or Aerosa America
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA V1V
Oklahoma CM» » ! «  a. m. a*4 4 :M  *. .  . .
■ mM 12:4* » .  m. V i i
Uailaa U  M a. m.. 2:4* p. m. mm4

H\t>5 e»OOTfe H’rt» 'SM

flee Us fo r  Beady Cash to  
«Refinance
♦  Buy a new ear.
♦  Reduce payments
♦  Raise mooej to meet MBs. 
Prompt and Onuneous Atten
tion given to *0 applications

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Panhandle
Trailways

P A M P A  BUS TER M IN AL
PHONE i t i

FL
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O
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SELL PEACHES. FRYERS OR CORN ON COB: A WANT AD ALWAYS DOES THE JOB
— pies— ~

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ads are strictly cash and 

accented Qv«r the phone with the

Piitive understanding that the account 
to be paid when our collector calls.

p h o n b  y o u r  w,

666 or
1

w TO

Opr courteous ad-taker will reedrs 
your Want-ad, helping you word it.

AU sei (or “Sttuatipn .W*Qto4’’ and 
¡"Lost and Pound** art cash with order 
and Will not be accepted over the tele-

Out-o'f-town advertising cash with

and to re
plication any

' the ‘ right U> i
| under SnProprlste

vis# or withhold t__
( eopy deemed obj.-ct----------
r N<rtlry any error must 6# grtqr 
In ttmc (or correction before second

Ad* writ) be received until 9 :M  a. m.
(or Insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will lie reeeived until 5:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED' RATES 
1 day—Min 15 weird*—So per word. 
> day*—Min. 15 words—6c per word

BARONIN WEEKLY RATE  
•  days— Min. 15 words— 9c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily
: .  mm.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
I— Card of Thanks 
I  Apse lai Natica*. .
I —  Bu*-'Trmv*i-T»sn»port*flon.
4— Lost and Fdihd. .

> ■ -  KMpToYMfcNT
r>— Male Help W ant**/
6—  PtaatfU r Help.' Wandd.
7 -  M S T *  F Ä a le  Help Wanted. 
H Oalsgtotn Wanted.
•—1-Agenta.

16— Business Opportunity.
I I—  Situation WMtsd.

BUSINESS NOTICES 
I I— Instructions.
13- Mastemi— Oaacflag- .
14—  Professional Servid*.

finishing.
------------------ ---- ------- «tse I
19— She* Repairing.
! • — Upholatcring-Reflnishing.
21— Maving-Espreas-Bauling.
21—Moving-Transfer-Stornge.
2f— CJeaning-PreaSing.

X l f S i p S f i S S
26— Beauty Parlor Service.

$*<**>;
27— Personal.

SERVICE

íCHa NDISE
______j u g  For Sate.

lio.-8appll«a. 
fasiral Instruments.

SI— Wanted to l g » ,

LIVESTOCK  
22— l»ogs-P«U-Suppl|i 
22— Ps 
24— Li
35—  Wanted
26—  Farm EquipmAat.

v AUTOMOBILE
27—  Accessories.
I M r n w u  Baivi»*.
36— Tiree-Vulcanlrin».
4*— Ahto Lubrication-Washing.
41—  AtotmamhlUi: For $ale.
42—  Wanted AaComsbilss.

• ■ -r—'----- '
ME AND  BOARD

. « f l i t
46— Unfurnished Rsoms.i *.± 73- ¿7 t A . *-

■ FOR R ENT REAL ESTATE  
W~-H o m m  Far Rent.

furnished Houses For Rent. 
For Rent. 
Apartments.
id Resorts.

For Ront.
Property.

^P roperty  For Rent.
55— Suburban Property For Rent. 
54—Garage* For Rent.
•7— Wanted To Rent.

’ FOR SALE REAL ESTATE 
59— City Property For Sale.
59— Lata For . Sale.
46— Farms and Tract*
• I—Out t f  Town Property.
•2— Wanted Real Estate.

F INAN C IAL  
62— Building-Financial.
45— Money To Loan.

A N UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional
■-.p a m p a

•> , A c O O U flT A jW i
X  Ik  Roby ■
412 Comba-Worley. g . W O -ffT 0 (. 787.

peering. E  Welding Works. 
Ph. 292— Kellerville, Pb. 1610F13

I  r f f M S ACTORS 
lone 168.

■ „
dnnacy SnndWlfih 
8 doors eaar a< "

IOPS
Ph. 760.

Ph. 2 « .
WELDING SUPPLIES " ............

Iverett MaohtneOOo 
and Frederick <Sl* . Ph. 248.1

Noticed

ENTS

POR R EINT— Electric refrigerators, any 
mated. 85-00 per month. Thompson 
Hardware Company. 26c- 128

_____ ay morning. Can take two passen
ger«. Sec Mrs. Power* at Gilbert* Ladies 
Shop.___________________________________ Jc-10*

EMPLOYMENT
fr-Fem-Oj. a<JP Wanted.
W A li l^ D —Äoiett- plain and fancy rook 
W rltf W J E  care Pampa New«. 3c-t08

Uddle agoA ladp. 
board and 'salary.

for house-
411 No.

____________________________ 8c-157
___-Woman to do general house-
Care for mother and infant. Wo

St.______________________  8c-U)7.
-Woman to' cook in boarding

house. See Mrs. Halhlg at Cities Service 
Booster Plant. 8c-106

arfe
S p ^ B M n «
W ANTED

11—situation Wa U X u . ^  .
N fc S  R e S n e d r lr i  wants housekeeping 
job. 215 W. Craven. -  8c-106
WORK W ANTED— Experienced lady want* 
work in home laundry. 527 So. Somerville.

Sc-106

jW IW E S S  NOTICES ~
14—Profe*ghmal
-------------------------W ANTED

<rä»  ssr?«,-
LÊxitr

son for assa*_ ______ M O P —
meet, greet, eat. Oae door weat Box ___

Sfe-IM
O t t  SILILJL— Pampa office. 40$ North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 1222.

Me-110

BUSINESS NOTICES
¡ 4 - Profesa.... .U

Massage« for Rheumatism, kidneys. 
Reducing guaranteed 

21 completé treatments
912.50

New operators. 88 Smith Building

0PBOSAL ... 
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mineral 
- Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
20 baths $1500 

, ., . LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

PY*

isrs?
Write of

Rid DEMAND
'  - Over 50 calls have 

January 1, liuB- 
p InatMrttan,

B
COLLEGE

C. H. Wileuutn, Pres.. Amarillo, t JIuw

TURKISH BATHS 
STEAM AND  ELECTRIC 

Magnetic MAasage 
Guaranteed Reducing

Alcohol, Nicotina ' Poison* 
Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

I . «aduate Operator 
K7NG HEALTH INSTITUTE  

f .  . 88 Smith Building

Sa w s  FILED Lawn mowers sharpened. 
Hamrick SAW Shop. 112 K. Field«. 26c-10$

Rheumatism
Responds* to Chiropractic 
in the majority of ctaes 

Dr. ItatHryn W . Hulings 
21» W. CrAVen St.

( ÍX  Blk. W. Kline Hôtel)
..i’ENCER individually das igneo corsets 
amd ¡.surgical garment*. Mr*. Tom -Bli»« 
F l»n *  991. 622 Bómèrvgle. 2frò-129

17—Floor! ng-Bàndinc-BefinishUIg
ívTn r i  firvDÖ an« Aulla*mOLD FLOORS mad* pew. Special 
high quality Work. Lew prices. Quick 
service. Call Lovell— 68. 26c-U6

18—LandseAptug-G arden ing
NO JOB tm> large or too smallT~ f* rd  
grading and planting, etc. Henry Tbut. 
Phone 811. tf

20—  U ph ols te r in g -R c fl n Lsh I tig L - 
B Ü Ö lft lE T rS  furniture repair shop. 614
So. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 20c-124

24— W ash in g  and Lau n d e j r l f
MEN, if you want good laundry' sarricA
phone 1284-J. . j* 26c-131
26 LBS flat finish $1.00. Bundle wet 
«>c. PhdÉfe J b .  ■ 260-120

UNDRY —2o pound* flat finish, 8LO0.
' wash bundle 50c. Phone 1106. Darby 

Lgundry. 26c-129

g —Hemgtitchlng-Drggsmaklng
ifRMODELING" DRESSES and suit*. If  
the other fellow fail*— try me. Work 
guaranteed. 903 E. Gordon. 8p-108

YEARS ejiperience in dressmaking, 
¡laity —  furniture e!ip covers. Phone 

•W. Edna Snelling.' 26P-106

26—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON  
Pampa’* Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breeze

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern shop. 

For appointment phone 720
l i  ' fc' i** f  ‘ *

rfOliHS He.iuty Shop. Permanent* 81 to 
ttT, Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26p-120

27—Personal.
ñ f fS já S
people. * 
liable,
Herefor

wea Rhy. Marriageable. Re
led service. Tracy P. Major. 

Texas. 2Cp-108

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale

Due to our. having our Store 
Alr-caDdttloneri, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

‘‘ Blt JfaM fill ia i  ii—  
TARPLBY MUSIC STORE 

115% North Cuyler Phone 620
‘  *££ ^ R.

CONCRETE BU1LD.NO BLOCKS 
• r For Sale or Trad*' .

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
linrd Rock Face Effort) Idea) for 
Residence*, Business llldg*.. Retain
ing Walls, Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8‘* x8" xl6*\ 15c each, 
18e delivered to McLegn <}r Pampa. 

W  D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fitting*
Lefers. Texas East of Post off ice

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble and granite.

SCHAFER. MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

70— Musical Ingtrumenta
GOOD NE W  and used pianos. Mrfe MAf 
Foreman Carr. Representative Baldwin 
Music Co.^ Phone 769._______________ lc-106
FOR SALE— Good used piano. Bargain. 
Call American Hotel. Phone 9538. 12c-108

SI—Wnnted To Buy
IF YOU  
call 1166.

HAVE use*-kpraitare for aale. 
We pay good prleea always.

* 26c-116

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eg*«-Supplies

SPECIAL
Maize ..................  150 lbs $2.00
See us for hay and grain at 
wholesale. Feeds of all kinds, 

also potatoes and melons. 
PAMPA FEED STORE 

323 S. Cuyler St.

See Us fo r Universal Range 
Feed. Also barrel molasses

§
r BEST

Distributors of

— imi----------—

621 Na.
M m T ÀÂ f'W ÎI»:

S t i f f

Ltvwrtoek
rOR TRADE -Good h““se. W ill trade for 
milch «ow. (0t K  KingsmiU. i . Uto-lSt

FREE TICKET
TO  TH E L A  NO RA

Given With Each 
3-TIM E CLASSIFIED AD

Paid in Advance

Still plenty o f time for vacation; .“ Where to go over 
Labor Day,”  “ Where to rent a boat or trailed,” 
motor trips, etc., are advertised in the Want Ads and 
the price o f the trip can be made selling your “ Don’t 
Wants”  to those who “ Do Want.“

IT’S THE TO P S  
R T A IN M E N T !

LA NORA Friday and

Saturday

FOR RENT
5$ PB g jH efl Apartment«. ■
Fd ji Rl®T-^Cfoom ' iww|y furnl*^s<l ga- 
rags apartment with all conveniences. 
Ideally situated. Prefer to rent to gentle
men. Inquire Pampa Daily News, lc-106

53—Business Property
FOR RENT- Store bunding formerly oe- 
cupied by Zeb's Feed Store. Phone 868-W.

8c-107

87—Wanted To Kent
WANTED - Sy August 26, 8 or 4 room 
furr.ished apartment with bills paid.
Phone 1119. 6c-107

FOR SALE
58—City Property for Sale.
6-ROOM MODERN ISdO BET  Harii wS51 
floors. Trees. Lawn. Some trade. See 
owner. 718 No. Ban).*. 6p-U0
DUPLEX Both sides. 4 rooms and private 
bath. Newly decorated. For sale by 
owner. Phone 901. 706 N. Weat. Call 
after 4 p. m. 8c-107

FOR SALK
By owner. Well built modern 
in choice locution. Excellent 
plan. Good lawns. Substantial 
ment. required.

For appointment, call 
322-W

home
floor
pay-

AUTOMOBILES
46—Auto Lubrication-Washing
Hfenry & Necs Grease Wash Rack 

^ Phone 9540
When your car needs something, 

Call us
All Work Guaranteed 

Wash and grease job for 
$1.00

Cars called for and delivered 
623 W. Foster

41—Automobiles For Sale.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
1937 Ford Deluxe Tudor with 

trunk, radio and heater . . . 
New car gBAtantee $150 down 

1935 Dodge Pickup . .  $105 down 
1935 Ford Thdor, 15,000 
actual miles, paint, upholster
ing and tires like
new  ................. $130 down
1934 Ford Coupe . .
Factory exchange motor 
good tires and upholsUtV
infe  ........ $90 down
193* Pontiac coach 
Good tires. Clean uphol
stery. Motor excellent, 
no carrying charge $100 down 
1933 Plymouth coach $70 down 
1930 Ford Coupe. Has V-8 
wheels and tires .. $42.50 down 
We handle new Hudsons and 
Terraptanes. Let us give you 
a demonstration.

B p B K w r x g
fJSED CARS

Comer Kiugsmill and Somer
ville Streets, Pampa, Texas

1935 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe ...................... $400

1934 Chevrolet Master 
Coupe ............................  $325

1934 Chevrolet Master
Sedan ............................  $340

1935 Ford coupe ............ $340

1933 Chevrolet Coupe ___  $225

1932 Chevrolet Coupe . . . .  $175

1932 Buick Coupe ............ $200

1933 Chevrolet coach ___  $250

1934 Chevrolet Truck $300

1934 Chevrolet Panel ....... $300

Culberson- 
Smalling

-iNTj Chevrolet Co., 
' L A N  I - toe*

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy

mill and Somet-villo. 26c-1ST
Used Cars

4*1937 Ford Demonstra
tors, low mileage, lots o f 
extras, new car guarantee. 
Liberal discount.

1937 Chevrolet 
Pickup ................... $300

1935 Ford coach .... $400

1935 Ford Sedan De
livery, new motor .... $385

1932 Chevrolet 
Coupe $175

1934 Chevrolet sedan 
Overhauled, 6 wheels 
and trunk .. $350

1929 Buick Coupe ... $100

Chevrolet truck .i 
wheelbase $fft>

1984 podge Pickup $275

1930 Ford Sports coupe 
motor nearly new $175

TOM ROSE (Ford)

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobile* For Sale
WT1.L SACRrriuE two Into Do<lg.- 1'. 
ton trucks with Wayne all-steel bus bodies 
in first-clans condition. Ideal for school 
buses. Sold for over $2.000,00 each in; 
IV36. Terms. f'ulTum A' Son Sc-108

E X T R A ! !

Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmoblle 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick Acrvlce, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms
CO.OL. attractive room adjoining bath. 
PboneJR0-R. 6<!0 W. Br<AVn nut. 26o-l 11
NICE CLEAN rooms, reasonably priced. 
500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26e-120
LOWERED KATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. 26c-107

44—Room and Board
P.OOM AND BO A1ÍD in private home 
for -2 men. 605 So. Frost. Cetf-110
CONGENIAL- HOME. Good menl« 1 
single room. Close in. 600 E. Foster. 26c-117

FOR RENT
48—Furnished Houses For Rent
FO R  RENT--Modern fonr room furnished 
house. Bills not paid. Phone 1232. lc-106
FOR RENT I.ar«c 
house. Bills paid. 2 
Hilltop Grocery.

Ihrce-room furnished 
blocks west-1 north

________     Ip-106
FOR RENT— i-room furnished house. 
Frigidairò service. Close in. 607 No.
C u y l e r , ______________ L> 106
3-ROOM furnished house. 1 mile south 
of Kingsmlll. G. L. Holmes. 3p-107

Phone 166 John L. Mikcsell Duncan Bidig, 
AUGUST SCHOOL SPECIAL*

With August comes thoughts of school, 
getting settled for the winter. This year 
with rent houses so scarce they are al
most impossible, should cause you to 
STOP, LOOK and f.ISTFN before the
deadline September 1st------STOP PAYING
RENT LOOK FOR A SUITABLE BUY  
then listen to the nwirt hum of satisfac
tion in your home. Your home problems 
solved.

Listing No, J. Home and income, 8 R 
newly decorated house at Woodrow Wilson 
school. Suitable for boarding and room
ing house. Possession at once. Terms, new 
low price $8250; No. 2 4 R stucco over 
tilC double' garage, corner lot, paving, 
near Woodrow Wilson and high school. 
Price— $2250. No 3. 9 R house half-block 
from high school on Cuyler paving. Liv
ing quarters and income. Price — $2260. 
No. 4. 6 R hard wood floors on Kusatfl 
St. paving near high school and Sam 
Houston school Price $2760. No .' S. 
5 R hardwood floors. 2 block« north of 
Horace Mann reboot near ndW park, price 
$2250. No, 6, 2 lota on pnyed highway 
near Baker school $160. These and many 
other splendid buys are offered you this 
week. Make a payment down and smile 
at the rent collector this winter.
We need hot listings for SPECIAL ad
vertising.^ . ,

INSURANCE OF A LL  KINDS

61—Out of Town Property.
GROCERY AND MARKET with 2-room 
house in rear. $400 value $200. Call or 
write R. H. Barnes, Box 1. Skellytown, 
Texas, Sp-107

F IN A N C IA L
65—Money to Loan.

$ -  M  O N  i  Y  -  $ 
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage
1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency t
Room 107 — Bank Building. 

Pampa Phone 339 TexaB

$ LOANS 1
Salary Loans—

— Personal Loans

For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109 Vz South Cuyler

FOR KJfciiiT— Vacancy at New Town Cab
ins. Miytaw for regt. Plenty of hot wa
ter. 1801 South Barne*. 26c-120

50—Furnished Apartments.
FOR RENT—2-room furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. For couple. 1000 E. Brown* 
ing.__________  _____________  lc-106

POETIC JUSTICE.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Aug. G M V- 

j Ray Sprage Ls one traffic officer 
i who lost In court. Judge Russell R. 
McPeek ruled Sprague had to pay 
$400 damages and costs as the re
sult of an automobile accident Nov. 
14, 1935, while he was pursuing a 
speeding1 truck. The judgment was 
in favor of Mrs. Mary Metes, one of 
four persons injured in the wreck.

This Curious World FeWilliam
Ferguson

________A R E S i  N A M E D
B EC A U S E . O F  T H E IR  H A B IT  O F  
B U R Y IN G - B IR D S  A N D  S M A L L -  W
m a m m a l s /  t h e y  u n d e r m i n e
T H E  B O D Y  U N T IL . IT  S IN K S  IN T O  
T H E  E X C A V A T IO N  B Y  IT S  O W N  
_ , W E IG H T .

T R E E
STOMPS,
4 0 , 0 0 0  

Y E A R S  
u O L D ,  

W E R E  TAKEN 
F R O M  T H E  

W A TE R  O F F  
T H E  C O A S T  

O F
N E W  JERSEY 

A L M O S T  
PERFECTLY 

PRESERVED.

fi
%

C S O C J F C « .
P L A Y IN G  F O R . O N L Y

t e A /  C £ A rrs
O N  T H E  F IR S T  H O L E , 
A N D  L O S IN G . . .  T H E N  
D O U B L IN G  T H E  B E T  
O N  E A C H  S U C C E E D IN G  
H O L E , A N D  L O S IN G ,

IN  A N  1 3 - H O L .e
M A T C H .

COf* If37 BY Nt* StSVICt, twc.

SEXTON beetles have an acute sense of smell, and quickly locate 
any dead creature lying about. After burying the body, the female 
beetles lay their eggs in the decaying flesh, so that the emerging 
roung may be bom «midst an «mule food supply*

FINANCIAL
65—Money to Lout

$ — L O A N S
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement ls that you be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made in a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren, Mgr 

Firm National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

Best Boat Won 
$ America’s Cup 

Sopwith Says

Stamp News
BY I S. KLEIN

rpHE new com- 
A  memorative 
stamp to be Is
sued July 13, 
on the 150th 
anniversary o f g __ 
the adoption of [ X  
the Ordinance 
of 1787 and the 
establishment of 
the old North
west Territory, 
will bear portraits of the Rev, Dr. 
Manasseh Cutler, first high-pow
ered lobbyist in the United States, 
and o f Rufus Putnam, who led 
the settlement of this territory. 
Between them will be a map of 
the land which now includes the 
states of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, 
Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
east of the Mississippi.

The starhp will be a three-cent 
purple, o f regular commemorative 
size. It w ill be issued first at New 
York, N. Y., where the ordinance 
was signed, and at Marietta, O., 
first city to be settled in this ter
ritory. 7

There still may be time to sénd 
first-day covers to the postmasters 
at these points, with the neces
sary money to cover cost o f the 
stamps. Not more than 10 should 
be sent to each postmaster.

• • •

The o t h.e r commemorative 
¡stamp, on the 350th anniversary 
of the birth o f Virginia Dare, first 
child of European parentage na
tive to this country, w ill be one 
inch square and will be printed 
48 to a sheet. First day o f issue 
will be Aug. 18 at Manteo, N. C. 

♦ *  •

Following this, on Aug. 26, at 
Asheville, N. C., will come the 
souvenir sheet, containing the 
10-cent National Parks stamp \rt 
the center. This sheet will rreas- 
ure 3.1 inches by 2.7 inches. Space 
on first-day covers should be al
lowed for this size sheet. 
(Copyright, 1937, NBA Service Inc )

NEWPORT. R. I „  Aug. 6 <yfV- 
Even the vanquished conceded today 
the belter boat won when Harold 8. 
Vanderbilt’s record-breaking Ranger 
thwarted Britain's sixteenth attempt 
to recover the America’s clop by 
Laking four straight races from T. 
O. M Hopwitil’s Endeavour II.

Bopwlth would not say whether 
he would challenge again, and Van
derbilt, ‘glad the strain ls over,’’ 
declined to indicate if he would at
tempt a fourth successive defense 
of the famous trophy if a challenge 
were forthcoming.

Sopwith and Vanderbilt both turn
ed attention today toward a series 
ol races scheduled by the New York 
Yacht club during its annual cruise, 
which will start at New London, 
Conn., Augst. 16.

Competing In these races will be 
five class J boats, a record for this 
country.

Sopwith. among the first to con
gratulate Vanderbilt after Ranger's 
decisive triumph yesterday, said 
without reservation the defender 
possessed moie speed than hw big 
blue challenger. He predicted Ran
ger had ushered Ur a new era in 
yacht construction.

MAJORlEAGUE
LEADERS

—
i By Tha Associated Pro**» 

Am erican  League
Batting: Travis, Senators, .388; I 

Gehrig. Yankees, 378.
Runs: DiMaggio Yankees. 99; | 

Rolfe, Yankees, 91.
Runs batted In: Greenberg, Tigers.! 

108; DiMaggio. 104.
j f l t r  Bell, Browns, 139; DiMaggio. 

138
Doubles; Bonura. White Sox. 36. | 

Vbsuiik. Browns, 3o.
.Triples: Kreevich, White Sox, 12; 

DiMaggio, 11
Horae runs: DiMaggio, 32, Foxx, 

Red Sox 28.
Stolen bases: Chapman. Red Sox, 

27; Walker, Tigers, 14.
Pitching: Murphy Yankees 10-2; 

Ruffing, Yankees, 14-3

404,

Sports Roundup
B y  I D D Ì I  B 8 K I T I

National League
Batting: Medwick, Cardinals 

Hartnett, Cubs, .388.
Runs: Medwick, 81; Galan, Cubs, 

77
Runs batted In: Medwick, 102; De- 

Maree, Cubs, 79.
flits: Medwick, 151; P. Waner, P ir

ates, 142
Doubles: Medwick, 41; Martin, 

Phillies, 26.
Triple« Vaughan and Handley, P i

rates. 10.
Home runs: Ott. Giants, 22; Med
wick, 21.

Stolen bases: Galan. 15; Lava- 
getto Dodgers, 11.

Pitching: Fétte. Bees. 13-3; Carle-
ton. Cubs, 9-3.

NEW YORK Aug 6 opi—No Am
erican league batter hii for the cy
cle (single, double triple and home 
run» in 1936 . . . Three have done it 
tips year—Gerald Walker, Joe Di
Maggio, and Lou Gehrig . . . .  Just 
to make it look good. DiMaggio con
tributed a second homer . . . Big Ten 
coaches expect Harry Sltthldreher's 
Wisconsin eleven to toss a few bomb
shells this season . . . Mike Jacobs’ 
wife gave him meriy “L " for taking 
over the garden . . . said lie has been 
working too hard, anyway , , Mike 
was afraid to go home after signing 
the lease.

New York baseball writers with the 
Giants wire back Bill Terry has given 
up on Memphis Lou Chiozza and is 
eyeing Joe Stripp of the Dodgers as 
his 1938 third-sacker . . . Don’t go 
to pitying Jimmy Johnston for los
ing out at the Garden . . . the guy 
is likely to wind up as director of 
sports for the forthcoming World's 
Fair . . .  So far* the Yankees have 
belted 126 home runs, of whiqh, 76 
were contributed by Messrs. DiMag
gio, Gehrig and Dickey . . . What 
are you going to do with a team like 
that?

Ask Blondy Ryan of the Giants 
about some screwy base running ho 
did in a recent game at Minneapolis 
. . . he tried for second on a Texas 
leaguer, found the ball ahead of him. 
ran around the bag and finally dust
ed back to .first . . . The fine Presi
dent Will Harridge plastered on Bill 
Dickey, of the Yanks, was Bill's first 
si ce he socked Carl Reynolds in 
the kisser down at Washington a few* 
years back.

Trapping is a big business as well 
an a «port in Texas. Ail sections of 
the sute have fur-bearing animals 
of commercial value.

WHEN THE TRAFFIC 
WAS SPEEDED UP

ZANESVILLE. O. UP)—Policemen 
Lacey and Crozier stopped at a traf
fic light to check up on motorists 
and were amazed to note that most 
were driving with unusual speed and 
Ignoring the light in their haste to 
get away from something.

Along rumbled a truck, and the 
officers* noses gave them the answer. 
They slated the driver on a charge 
of driving a slaughterhouse truck 
without an airtight container.

NOTICE
Tn obedience to the order of the 

Board of Equalization for the Pam
pa Independent School District in 
Gray county. Texas, regularly con
vened and sitting, notice is hereby 
given that said Board of Equaliza
tion will lx* in session at its regular 
meeting place in the School Tax 
Collector’s Office in the City Hall 
In the Town of Pampa, Gray coun- 
tyrTexas, at 10 o ’clock a. m. on 
Wednesday, August 11, for the pur
pose of determining, fixing and eq
ualizing the value of any and all 
taxable property situated in the 
Pampa Independent School District, 
in Gray county, Texas, for taxable 
purposes for the year 1937, and any 
and all persons Interested or having 
business with said board are here
by notified to be present.

Roy McMillen, Secretary 
Board of Equalization, 
Pampa Independent 
School District.

(8-5-6-8)

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Liquor 
permit from the Teaas Li
quor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 
in accordance with provis
ions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond Called Session of the 
44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business at 
832 West Foster Street, 
Pampa, Texas.

(Signed)
CENTRAL LIQUOR STORE 

By G. R. Slocum

GAP ROGA BIS LIRE
ADOS NEW  SERVICE TO THE U N S

U a m  ramp* si 1:11 a. m„ 11:40 a  m. and 4 M  p. m
Childress. Wichita Palls, f t  Worth and m il— ,

For Oku City $4 11:4« a. m and 4:10 p. m. over Mu cap 1 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Ltnee at St 
reek and side Mg nlee bases over «11 pared route.

Don't ask for next bus, ask for the Cap Rock I

Calf year local agent at Bats Terminal, Phone BTY.

•Á?
At the Top O ' Texas

FRIDAY AFTiEBVOON

.1:00— NEW S COMMENTARY
Tb* Monitor Viow ths News. 

3.15— MRS. C. K. POW ELL
Studio prwmitn of piano and
vocal selections.

3:36— H AW AII CALLS
' Music from PaiwdiM—Harry I 

Owen«' Royal Hawaiian Ho
tel Orchestra.

3:5.'i— BIG LEAGUE HABEBALL 
SCORES

4:»0— TKA TIME MELODIKfl 
4:15— AMERK AN FAM ILY  ROB

INSON
4 :36—COCKTAIL f t  PERN 

Variety dance tunes.
4:45— KPDN’S Ci.ASSIIIKO P A G E 

UP T R g AIK
4 :5«—COCKTAIL CAPERS 
5:66— CECIL AND SALLY

Don't miss the exciting events 
in these two yountrstetV lives. 
Presented by Ctilberson-Small-
iog.

5:15— FINA L  NEWS
Presented by Tex DeWeeae, 
manairitqr editor of the Daily 
Mmmi,

5:30—SOUTHERN CLUB
Featurl nt? the Twelve Brown
ies.

8:00— SPORTS REVIEW
Tonitrht’s t.roadrast presented 
by $he Quality Uleolner*. 

6:15— T H * HAWK
Three men held prisoner* in 
a mysterious tomb. Don't miss 
tbia fascinating .story.

6:30—  HARMONY H ALL
■FenturmK the Uptovrners’ 
Quartette.

« 45— AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL
With St and Lein when the 
paper Is delivered at Rosemont.

7:00— PIONEER PLAYBOYS
Studio program featuring pop
ular dance tuuea,

7 15— PEACOCK COURT
Tom Collins* Orchestra on our 
sign-off proffain.

SATURDAY FORENOON

6:36— JITg'l AB4»UT TIME
The Farm Plashes, the We*.:
ther Report, ami popular dance
tunes.

7:60— THE ROUND-UP
An early morning session with 
Dudo Martin and his boys.

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT
7:45— OVERNIGHT NEWS

Presented by Adkisson-Raker. 
8:00— THE TUNE TEASERS '

Cwltum A Son’« strinit band 
ploying both popular dance and 
hill-billy tunes.

6:30— ANNOUNCER 'S CHOICE
6:45— EDMONDSON'S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU
8:66— CONCERT INTERLUDE
* 0*— ttMOPPING WITH SUE

Daily program of recipes«:
household hints and fashion
nt ws.

9:30— MERCHANTS’ CO-OP
Musical program sponsored by
a group of merchants.

9:15— NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY
News of women everywhere.

10:00— MUSICAL JAMBOREE
10:30— Mill MORNING NEWS

Dale Iransradio bulletins.
10:45— BAND CONCERT
11:00— VARIETY DANCE PRO

GRAM
11:15—SONG STYLF.S

Program of voeal selection*.
11:30— RANGE RAMBLERS

Studio program <,f eowboy
songs by Kmokey and Bashful.

11:45— TUNING  AROUND

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

12:15— LE T ’S  DANCE
Featuring the music of the 
Rhythm Makers.

12:30— THE GAIETIES
12:45— JUNGLE JIM

Thrillinir events in thd jungle.
Don’t miss this chapter.

I :00— NOON NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaster prat 
sented by Thompson Hardware".

1:15— SKETCHES IN MELODY  

1:30—CLUB CABANA
1:45—  W P A MUSICAL PROGRAM

Presentftut the finest in class
ical music.

2:00— HENRY KING’S ORCHESTRA
2:15— THRU HOLLYWOOD LENS  

Notes by the Studio Reporter.
2 :3 0 -HARLEM MINSTRELS
2:55—  LI V«STOCK MARKET RE

PORTS
3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY

The Monitor View* the News. 
3:15— IN THR SWING

8:30— RADIO ROUND-UP
Everybody has a day and tht* 
la your.-. Lot’s have sodi« talent 
from among the grown-upS
today. No auditions or recto« 
trstian*.

3:55— Bit; LEAGUE BASEBALL  
SCORES

4:66—THE BLACK GHOST
Mystery grows in the little 
mining town. ri--' , ' : ! 1

4.15— BEHIND THE MICRO- 
PHONE
The late«! new* of the folks In 
Radio.

4:36— OKLAHOMA O UTLAW S
5 :#•— CCCfCL AND SA LLY

Onlberxon-Smelltec present* 
these two unpredictable young* 
»ter*. Y

8:15— P IN A L  NEWS
Tex DeWeeae. managing editor
of the New*, commentator.

5 :3#—SOUTHERN CLUB
Featuring the means of th# 
Twelve Brown lea. i.... * "jj

* :• * —SPORTS REVIRW
Jack Krstsincar. oommenuttnf.

* : I :V— A LL  CHURCH HOUR
Announcement of Sunday **Y
V ic e * .

SNA! PROBLEMS6:3

7 :6*— EVlÇNTlD« ECHO I

7:15—PEACOCK
• ' ^ e g E r '  .......

fi
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BREAD Milk Loaf
White or Whole Wheat 

Full 16-ounce Loaf i m . . 1 0 c  M I L K Armour’s 
3 Large or 
6 Small Cans 1 9 c

R  IE  IE
I I I  I I  SM  S I  I I  11 I I I I

for only JO WRAPPIRS from

4 I  ^  \  I  h i  ■ I  I  * M  V *
ASK US ton DHAIIS

SOAP
OU a P R I C K

Crystal White, 6 Giant Bars 23c
Armour's Vegetóle a a  R H

SHORTENING Q  7 1
8 Lb. Carton

ICE CREAM  POW DER
,Jello, all flavors, free recipe with each pkg 9c

F R E E
A beautiful blue plate 
with 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s 

Wheat Krispies

A ll For

HARRIS
F O O D  S T O R E S

322 West Kingsmill — 306 South Ctiyler
Pampa's largest food distributors brings you extra 
food value \ for Friday evening, Saturday and Mon
day. When you compare our prices and quality 
you will note the many savings in food values. 
Meant and vegetable prices good Friday and Satur
day only.

1

F R E E !
Package Kellogg ’s 
Wheat Krumbles

W ith this Combination 
o f

2 Packages Kellogg ’s 
Corn Flakes

I pkg. Kellogg ’s Pep 
only

37c In one 
Handy Bag

1>° H E A V Y  S I L V E R  PI A T F O
W M ROGERS SERVI NG S P O O N

with or I y 1 B O X  T O P  from

S U P E R  S U D S
I HI Ht n BOX FOR WASHING DISHES J’1

SUPER SODS' Package 2 ^  ^

JELbO
— — ¡ c c i i a o i

All Flavors, 
Package. . . . -

VEGETABLE SOUPVan J  cant
Camp's I

PEPPER
Tropical 
Vi-lb pkg.

GREEN BEANS
Fancy whole stringless 
Valley Rose, No. 2 can

Pound

1C

C for 25c
It’s Fresh 
Because 
It's DATED

RICE Fancy, whole grain 
5 Pounds

PINTO BEANS 3-pound
Package

PRUNES Fresh Oregon, Tall Can

Lipton’s
Tea

1 lb ....... 81c
I gluèes free

Vt lb ....... 41c
1 glasses free

V4 lb. 21c
1 fissa free

Phillips Products
Tomato Juice No 2,̂  
Tomato Soup Tall can 

Spaghetti
Pork &  Beans 1 fir*  

Vegetable Soup I

SOAP
CHIPS
Blue Barrel 

'Full 8 
tifati package

urna MMT tan — tk. j 
hm l Utliiii nffti » n l "  I
MAXWELL 

HOUSE 
COFFEE

Post
Toasties
2 packages

C
FLOUR

GREAT WEST
....................  89c

Queen of the West 
Every sack guaranteed

24 LBS.. . .
e

2 Pkgs.

25c

SHREDDÍ

PLUMS
Libby’s DeLuxe 

N. 2V* can

14iC

CORN MEAL 
SYRUP

Great
West 5 LBS. 19c

Diamond A
No. 5 can

• o ,al
White

[SOAP CHIPS
Crystal White 

Full 5-lb. package

37c
SIRE JELL For

Jellies 2 PROS. 25c
RDAAIKLiberty’
P i lw w I f ly G o o d  Qualityl

TOMATOES Solid Pack 
No. 2 cans

for 23c
CATSUP Columbine 

16-ounce Can 9 c
EGGS

R e a l m e a t va lu es  fo r  th e  

p a r t ic u la r  cu stom er.

You can save money at our 
market«.

Every one guaranteed, doz. 
Fresh Country

17:

RATUFF PRODUCTS
Mex. Style Beans______9c
Tamales, 2 for _______2 5 c | | (
Golden Brown Beans, Can

E v e r y b o d y  l i k e s  
t h e s e  p o p u l a r  

crack ers

0

29c

r r r r a All our meals arc rut from 

quality stamped and Baby- 
beef. Buy better meat for 
better health.

Buy fresher vegetables. Our 

vegetables arrive daily and 

are kept fresh by modern 

up to dale refrigeration.

SAVE!
Tr¿sk Jruäs and Viqdablts

A load of watermelon and 

cantaloupe just arrived. We 

w keep them on lee for yon.

FryersMilk Fed, 2% Lb. Average ■ ■ a y  
'Dressed and Drawn C A v l l

Bananas No. 1 Fruit

POUND _ _ _ _

Roast Baby Beef Chuck LB. 16,c Watermelons
Steak • Baby Beef, First Cut Chuck jç ic S Cantaloupe Fresh Fancy

EACH . . .

Bacon Swift’s Sliced-

POUND . 1 7 i c Tomatoes Large Fancy

LB. . .

LARD Purs Pork 
Bring pail, 8 lbs 8 LBS. 97c

PORK CHOP EBdcut* LB. 2 3 k
CHEESE i S L . LB. 1 8 k
ROAST S £ r LB. 171c
SNORT CRTS ^ L i .  21c
SALOONS & LB. 121c

BACON Rex or Melrose 
Vg or whole slsb, L L 2 7 Ü  •  LIE M

Fresh
Crisp head

FISH Lake Trout 
Fresh, small, lb 

CATFISH, pound
LB. 1 0 h
.................  29c

H A N S
Cudahy’s Puritan or Swift's 

Oriole— V* or whole

LB. 251c
8 center slices .... 25c

New Potatoes
No. 1 Idaho Reds

10 LBS. . . . ic

FRESH PIG FEET 4LBS.25c
ORANGES 344

Sunkist, dozen

or Neck Bones
Fancy Wfnesaps

GRAPES Thompson’s 
Seedless, lb.

L E M O N S
360 California

a ■ ■

SQUASH Small 
Tender, lb

GREEN BEAUS Fresh 
Snap, lb Tic

*
’ ‘


